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Furniture is just a

Is it possible to fall in love with a carpet? If you've ever bought Mohawk carpeting, you'd already

know the answer. With unsurpassed quality and limitless choices, the only thing better than
shopping for a Mohawk carpet is buying one. Call 1'800-2-MOHA\7K or visit mohawkind.com.

aa

a

MOHAWK"
Aladdin I Horizon I World lGalaxy l\UundaWeve I Portico

Circle no. 462

Mohawk makes the room



EDITOR'S PAGE

On the Move!
A change of seasons is a good

An;::,T:i"J:]JJlil-;;
to announce that Old-House Journal
is on the move again. By the time you
receive this issue, the OHI staff will be

fully unpacked at our latest editorial
home in the historic Georgetown sec-

tion of Washington, D.C., and part of
a new corporate fam- An 1g86 ilustration of

ily called Restore
Media, LLC. It's ex-

citing news, but it does

not stop there.

ManyOHl read-

ers will recognize the

other member in this
growing group: the
Restoration & Reno-

vation Exhibition &
Conference. Since their debut in 1993,

the folks at Restoration & Renovation

have provided a unique venue for qual-

ity products, services, and education
in cities across the continent, and OH|
has been a player at every show Now
we have the opportunity to work even

more closely to bring together the best

in information, ideas, and people in
the world of old houses and the preser-

vation of the built environment.

@6

Along with this huppy match of
historically minded endeavors comes

a suitably historic address. OHI offices
are now within a brick-walled com-
plex that a century ago included a flour
mill in a water-powered industrial
neighborhood. It should be no sur-
prise. A few steps outside the front
door runs the channel of the C&O

Canal, the 184-mile

waterway that linked

the western reaches

of Maryland to the

urban shores of the

Potomac River. Now
a National Historical

Park, the canal is a

pleasant sight to see

out a downtown win-

dow, and a handy way

Mills in

to remember our new address. To send

letters to the editor, article queries, or
Remuddling photos, address your let-
ters to:

Old-House Journal
Restore Media, LLC

1000 Potomac St. NW, Suite 102

Washington,DC 20007

:.r., 
,
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages

From Prairies to Painted Iadies, the best way to keep your house cool is with Mr. Slim! ducdess

air conditioning q/stems from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek wall-mounted design of Mr. Slim

units means they wont block your windows, making them a great solution to replace those ugly

window units. They're the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. (Can you spot the

Mr. Slim in the photo to the left?) They cool quietly powerfully and efficiently and even come

with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitzubishi logo, every

Mr. Slim is built to last. Mavbe it's time you a

broughtyour rgthcenturyho*. i.,to th. rrrt. AfUISUBISHI ELECTRIC

CifCle nO. 99 For more information visit w-mrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r-8oo-433-4822, press j.
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LETTERS

PICTURE PERFECT

Thank you for the article "Picture This"

I Design in Time, ]uly/August 2001 I . Seeing

writer Neal Vogel sitting in front of the

picture widow at Christmastime brought

back memories of the home I grew up in-
a 1968 Garrison Colonial in West Roxbury,

Massachusetts. The living room picture
window had bookend sidelights as well. I
didn't know such a seemingly simple feature

had such a rich history. Keep the history
articles like this one conring and thanks for
the memories.

ParRtcra DowNEy

NrwroN. MassecHusrrrs

Correction: In the article "Picture This,"

captions on Mies van der Rohe's Farnsworth

House and the glass house of Philip Johnson

were reversed. The Farnsworth House is the

top right and the Philip Johnson House is

top left

DECORATIVE SCREENS

Where can I find out more about Baltimore's

painted screens, including where to get them

and howto paint them myselfr I was thrilled
to see a story on them ["The Secret Life of
Screen Doors and Windows," |uly/August
20011; I've been in love with them since I
visited Baltimore years ago.

CaRol FrNcH

McKtwNEv, TExas

For more information on painted screens or
to order a step-by-step instructional video

taught by screen artist Dee Herget, contact

Elaine Eff at the Painted Screen Society of
Bahimore, P.O. Box 12122, Baltimore, MD
2 1 281.

THE LAST WORD

I love the "Remuddling" section of your
magazine. With each new issue, I can't wait
to get to the last page to see the latest travesty.

The photo in the fuly/August issue takes

the cake. The house trulylook like something

out of a miniature golf course. Remuddling
is a lesson to us all on what not to do to
our old houses. Thanks.

Ialrrs Welsn
PtttsnuRcu, PENNsyrveNre

Correction: Thk photograph of the Felk, the

John Hay Estate in New Hampshire, was mis-

credited in the luly/August brue. The phongraphu

was William H. lohnson.

Send your letters to Old-House Journal,

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007

A OLD,HOUSE,JOURNAL SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 2OO1
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PUBLtsHER lohn A. Pagliaro

I000 Potornac St., NUr,

Suite 102

\Vashington, DC 20007

rEL (202)339-0744, ext.l02 F^x (202)339-0749
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GREAT LAKES

Tony Vecchie

5105 Tollview Drive
Suite 247

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

reL (847) 398-0011 FAx (847) 398-0t93

MIDWEST

Tony Sarantakis

5105 Tollview Drive
Suite 247

Rolling Meadorvs, IL 60008

rEL (847) 398-0011 FAx (847) 398-0193

CANADA

)ohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin,ON KOA lT0
rEL (613)832-0s76 FAx (613)832-0568

CTCURRAN@NETCoM,CA

MAILORDER/CLASS]FIED
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Mail Order Sales Manager

181-20 l40th Ave.

Springfield Gardens, NY 11413

rEL (718)712-0757 F x (71E\7t2-1061

B,oNEs@REsroRrMf, DIA.coM

Cllil-lllnrse lournal t.]nliuc
was honored by Forbes

magazine as one of the

best Web sites in the

housing industry for the
second year in a row.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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WE NOW HA'IE ],|ORE WAYS IHAN E'IER TO l,lAl(E

YOUR HOl'lE A WARI'IER, i'1ORE COI'IIORTABLE PLACE TO BE.

These days, you'll find the Owens Corning name on the most innovative products and services for your home. Like an exciting Home Theater

System, a unique Basement Finishing System that saves weeks of installation time, or our MiraVistao roo{ing which combines the

great look of shake or slate with exceptional durability. To {lnd out what we can do to make your home a betler place to be,

visit www.owenscorning.com or call I -800-GET-PlNK.
@

wE t(t'tow H0]'tEs.*

Circle no.550
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
us' $15 canadian)' 

weshiprrr-rH;:jltffi
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

reL Q16) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650
Come visit us at www.fischerandjirouch.com

ffi
ffi;

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91

"[or 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Wheru llistory and Anhitecture (ome to [(ht"
Call or write for our new coior catalog. Please visit our web site to

see our complete selection of lantem options and specificutittns.

975 N. [nterprisr Street 0mnge, ft q2867 www.oldralifornia.rom Itl:800 577 6679 lar n4171\7lt

1() OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEI\4BER/OCTOBER 2OO1
Circle no. 404
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Think of the possibilities

Remodel or replace? That is the question

And for either course oi action, we

of{er you a host of beauti{ul answers

For remodeling prolects, Marvin windows

For a {ree brochure, call 1-800-268-7644

built to the exact dimensions of your

current openrngs, making them perfect

Ior replacement lobs. Either way, you'll

Ilnd the results much more to your ikrng

mARVtNr{
W ndows .nd Doors

(lr Canada, l'800 263 6161) www ma.v r.cr

Made for you

Circle no. 232
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and doors are ideal because they're

available in virtually any size, shape or

style your plans call for. And because

they're available in any size, they can be
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Discdverlng this old photograph
(inset) in a locel history book con-
vinced Steve and ranie Krull to buy
tt6'hcuse and restore its origiflal
wooden poftfi (b6low), ir Stcv6's
u,nrde. lA Flas to taks lt easyl'
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Yours, Mine, and Ours a, reffrury

Given back its original wrap-around porch, a

Queen Anne embraces a newly melded family.

T n the 1968 film comedv "Yours. Mine

I and Ours," Henry Fonda plays a wid-

I ower with l0 children and Lucille

I grtt a widorv with eight. The two find

love and happiness in a "dignified old Vic-

torian home"-but not before the daunt-

ing Queen Anne-style residence presents

the blended family with trials we all know

well, including antique plumbing and a

leaky roof. By the end of the movie, the

Beardsley family has galvanized around the

birth of the newlpveds'first child (or their
19th, depending on how you do the math).

Steve and lanie Krull of Wichita,
Kansas, discovered that in the real world,

you don't need nearly so many children to

be challenged by life in a mammoth old

house. The couple, who combined their
seven children and a cat named Pepper-

mint in the historic Pratt-Campbell House,

have their own take on the Beardsley tale.

Rather than the birth of a child, however,

their coilective family's 14-month labor-

of-love was the reconstruction of the build-
ing's original 19th-century wrap-around

front porch.

The 5,600-square-foot mansion, built
in 1887 for a local lumberman, was in less

than stellar condition when )anie and Steve

first toured the property in 1992. Having

served as a boarding house, nursing home,

and single-family residence, it suffered from

years of sporadic maintenance and neg-

lect, particuiariy on the exterior.

The dismal fagade wasn't the only
reason they didn't buy the house that year.

They were still both single parents living

Krull Family

Top: Steve and Janie's blended family. Above:
Demolition was a messy affair, but the porch was
done in time for Janie to move in with her piano-

Left: The couple thought that the 1 903 brick porch

made the house look foreboding.

Jeff Tully

City of Wichita Historic

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTE[,4BERiOCTOBER 2OO1 13
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

separately in a nearby town. Yet Steve, who

had always wanted to buy and fix up an

oid house, couldn't get the place out of his

mind. Once they decided to meld their fam-

ilies-their children ranged in age from l1
to 26-they needed a home that combined

Steve's dream with plenty of space. "We

looked at different kinds of houses," he says,

but nothing ever compared to this place."

At this point, though, the house wasn't of-

ficially for sale. Janie, a nurse who drove by

it often on the way to work at a nearby

medical center, had always thought some-

thing was just not quite right with its brick

and concrete front porch.

One day, while looking through a

local history book, the Krulls found a pho-

tograph of the house with its originai
wooden front porch. They would later learn

that it had been replaced sometime after

1903-the date was stamped on both a

column and a brick-with the Arts & Crafts

inspired design.

"If you looked at the house with the

1903 brick porch, the style just didn't fit
the house," says Steve. "The porch made

the house look foreboding. Once we saw

the picture, we saw a whole different house.

That's what we wanted. A front porch that

belonged. A place to sit and take it easy."

In August 1997 they approached the

owners with an offer. In terms of square

footage, they got a bargain. The porch,

however, was not only inharmonious but
most of it was either deteriorated or miss-

ing. "Pigeons were everylvhere," says Janie.
"The ceiling was coilapsing, the brick was

falling apart, and the concrete balusters

were in bad shape."

Because blueprints didn't exist, the

Krulls, their architect, and general con-

tractor approximated the original porch's

dimensions and appearance. Excavation

revealed evidence of the original footings

and the radius of the wrap-around deck.

They had their prized photograph blown

up to reveal more porch details, and in-

corporated elements from an original side

porch in their new front porch design.

The Krull's craftsman and general

contractor, Willard Ebersole (see "Wheels

of Fortune,"August 1997 OHJ), chose a va-

riety of woods for the porch elements and

devised a system to keep the new porch

columns free from rot. They had originally

planned to build the entire porch of red-

wood but substituted species such as cy-

press and Douglas fir, which are both durable

and less expensive. A local mill made cus-

tom blades to turn the new porch columns

Photos Jefi Tully

()UEEN
ANNE
0wr{EBs: steve and Janie Krull

r0cATt0r{: wichita, Kansas

IIaTE 0F H0Ust: ]887

0r{-E0ritG PBoJEcTs' Raising

their combined family of

seven

oF tilTEREsT: The CoUple found

a historic photo of the house

with its original porch. This

photo enabled them to re-

place the existing brick porch

with a replica of the original.

Top: Enlarging the historic photo they found re-

vealed details in the original porch elements. Above:

Two-year-old Samantha Schmitz, the first grand-

child, enioys the view from the wrap-around deck

14 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER IOCTOBER 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

The interior of the Pratt'Campbell House had remained

largely unaltered, and previous owners had applied the

reproduction wallpaper. ianie's big iob was cleaning the

extensive woodwork.

and cut other decorative millwork.

Construction began in February 1998,

and Janie and her children moved into the

house in Iune. She had given Ebersole only

one absolute requirement. "I had to have

front porch steps for our move-in, partic-

ularly for my piano." Steve and his children

moved in after the couple's )uly wedding.

Three years later they have no re-

grets, although it was hard getting used to

a house three times bigger than the ones

they'd lived in previously. Shortly after they

moved in, Janie's 17-year-old son Aaron

was looking for her. "Mom?" he called, his

voice echoing down three flights of stairs.

"I'm in the butler's pantry," she replied.

"Where's that?" he asked. "|ust follow my

voice," she called back.

As with most old houses, all that extra

space wasn't configured to 2lst-century

lifestyles. There are only two bathrooms and

one tub among nine people. According to

Janie, the house can handle "only one water

task at a time." A couple more bathrooms

are on the to-do list, as are repointing ex-

terior masonry and adding central air con-

ditionirg. "For our 6rst anniversary we gave

ourselves a window air conditioner for the

master bedroom," Steve says.

Guests often ask Steve and Janie what

brought them to buy the old Pratt-Camp-

bell house and undertake such an expen-

sive chore. They answer that the porch has

come to symbolize the converging of their

families under one roof. "The porch is our

oasis from the world," says Steve. "It is such

a great place to entertain, to visit with neigh-

bors." Once the rubbie was cleared away, it
adapted to a variety of events, such as the

"murder mystery" parties one of the chil-

dren loves to host. "We live in a piece of
our community's history," adds Steve. "You

just can't put a price tag on that." iL

leff Tully, a preservationist and a writer, is

a native of Wichita.

WIDE PLANK FLOORING

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring www. widepla n kfloo ri ng. coma

:

::'al

tr

Old Growth Pine 
, 

aountry White Oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

''NEW EI.{GLAND CLASSICS"
The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique combination of family heritage and New England craftsmanship.

''lL&w

RESTORATIO\ LU\1BERfr
l-800-595-9663

Circle no. 127
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"Benlamin Moore"
calls it MoorGlo'
BrilliantWhite.

call it

protection."

.ll o o rG I oB Br illi ant ll/h it e

xot orts. i, x the peyfect color
[or uur hontc. hut I knon lrom ctptricncc it t rll

IAX fOr yeArS.ll'har', equall; 11rcat ii thc kn,twlcd.qc onJ

iy..Iri.i Jl ,,y tucut Benjamin Moore dealer.
He reconnlended rhe tl pe oJ paint I needed. and gave me tips on how

to prcpare the sulface properly-

I've always ma COnjdeDC€ in Benjamin Moorer

produt ,luuliryJor my most chollenginqpainring projects.

And I can always count on their flOOd AdViCg to help me do it
right theJirst time. Choosing Benjomin /|,[oore* paint?

That's wh<tt I call a great idea!

Wc make it simple to protect )/our home:"

1 -800 6 PAINT-6 x-un'.benjanrinmoorc.conl

Mffbiflb^
PAINTS

kniamin Mooreti'(0,

,4aet'{txtb&6"

liooRclo"S9FT GLOss
Fartified Acrylic House PaintCircie no.429
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ffhink you're having a tough time matching the crystals on your Victorian chande-

fi lier or finding parts for your 1930s furnace? Then imagine what it would be like

il to piece together a one-of-a-kind home, exposed to the elements for 50 years but
never actually lived in.

That's been the task facing lames Ashby, who coordinates the crew reassembling

R. Buckminster Fuller's Dymaxion House for the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn,

Michigan. Fuller designed the hexagonal aluminuln h6u5s-5upported by tension ca-

bles from a central mast-in 1929, to promote a modern furniture collection for Mar-

shall Field's department store in Chicago. Fifteen years later, he formed a partnership

with Beech Aircraft in Wichita, Kansas, which was looking for a new product to keep

its assembly lines humming after World War II. The prototype was still being t'ine-

tuned when the idealistic Fuller had a falling out with his financial backers.

Designed so it could be taken apart and moved easily, the 36'-diameter structure

now at the museum spent several decades attached to a home outside Wichita. The

,**

Back Off, Bub

Nil?i',:;H1'Tily,;;;
Jiise is a spiky structure intcnded

to discourage intruders fior,r scal-

ing walls and invading courti'ards.

It can be as simple as a line of blt.r-

ken glass set in masonry, but Neiv

Orleans and other southenr cities

sornetimes raise this featurc to a

tine art, as with the one abttve.

Learn more about the archi-

tecture of New Orleans' Frerich

Quarter by taking the new Arnr-

chairTour from Eden Street Sott-

ware. The company also has CIJs

on Savannah, Charleston, and St.

Augustine. Explore by clicking oi;e

of 1,000 sites, or take one ot 40 spe.

cialized tours, such as Italienate

houses. In New Orleans, if you're

feeliug pious, take a church aird

convent tour. Feeling wicked? loin
the tavern and bordello tour. Zooi,i
in on an ornamental iron railing
fbr a closer look, or pan 360 dc-

grees around a parlor.

Call Eden Street Sofiware at

(252) 482-1582, or visit wl!.w.aun-

chairtour.com

owners painted, weather-sealed,

and modified it in ways that

Fuller never intended, and it
never fully functioned as he

envisioned, with revolving clos-

ets, mechanized shelves, and

a device to collect and rernove

rainwater from the attic. Con-

servators disassembled its 1,600

pieces and moved thenr to
Dearborn in 1991 .

"The first thing we had

to do was figure out exactly

what it was that we were trv-
The Dymaxion House was designed to offer mobile, affordable ing tO put tOgether,', SayS Ashby.
houses to returnins vets 

He had just fi,ished a disser-

tation on preserving historic aluminum when a friend saw an ad for the Dymaxion job.
"It became obvious that this prototlpe had been developing rapidlywith a lot of changes.

There were a lot of things not worked out or refined when Fuller walked out in frus-
tration." The crew removed the front of a closet, for example, only to find a different
style closet underneath.

While owners of Queen Anne or Arts & Crafts houses can now find a wealth of

of the Ford Museum
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of the Henry Ford Museum

Fuller toved the idea restoration specialists to supply
that vou couldn't tin ceilings or Stickley-sryle fur-
distinguish his house
p"rts from airplane niture, the mid-1940s is a rela-
parts. tively unexplored period among

restorationists, Ashby observes.

"The materials we're working with are both fairly con-

temporary and very particular. We don't have a lot
of resources to draw on for repairing aluminum or

Naugahyde," which was used on the interior walls.

The crew relied on experts in the auto and aircraft in-

dustries as much as they did the historic building com-

munity. One result: After they removed corrosion

from aluminum surfaces, they had the material heat

treated to prevent its deteriorating again.

Then there were the ingenious clips Fuller used

to attach the house's plywood floor to its beams. AII

of them were badly corroded, and the team spent a

year finding someone who could copy the originals.

One of the final tasks faced this summer was the in-

stallation of an 18'rooftop vent, which rotates in the

wind on a wheel hub of a 1942 Buick.

The restoration was scheduled for completion

in October after two years' work, and despite some

remaining unknowns, Ashby was optimistic about

meeting the deadline. Museum visitors have been able

to watch his team in action through round windows

in a display wall that explains the restoration process.

Via a "Conservator's fournal" on the museum's web

site, people all over the world have been able to fol-

low their progress.

Visit the Conservator's lournal by clicking "On-

line Exhibits" at www.hfmgv.org. You can even watch

a video clip of the revolving closet. To get additional in-

formation about the Henry Ford Museum and Green-

field Village, call (313) 271-1620.

lnterrriew with an
lron Man
A ny conversation with Henry l. Magaziner, FAIA, quickly

A,uu., a broad perspective on architecture, from icons like

Frank Furness of his native Philadelphia, to early days working
for the great industrial architect Albert Kahn, to his orvn award-

winning career as National Regional Architect fbr the National

Park Service. We caught up r,vith hint recently rvhile he was on

tour promoting his first book, at a tirne in lile rvhen most of us

would be happy to rest on our laurels.

Gordon Bock: Many readers remember your OHI article on iron-
work (August 1997). What sparked vour interest in the subject?

Henry Magaziner: I went to a wonderful high school with spe-

cial courses for kids planning to becon're architects. We took shop

classes in carpentry, metalwork, pattern-making for casting iron-
all the basic processes for understanding how building rnaterials

are made. I also used to walk home frorn school admiring the

great ironwork on Delancy Street. Years later, I thought "New

York and New Orleans have books on their ironwork, why not
Philadelphia?"

GB: So you decided to write it?

HM: I began in 1992 by taking over 500 snapshots of examples I
found interesting or important. Then, after doing my research, I

had the best reshot by the prize-winr.ring photographer Robert

D. Golding. Starting about 1840 Philadelphia became a major

center for iron production with over 200 foundries. Wood and

Join OHJ in
New Orleans

ome visit the staff of
Old-House Journal at

the Restoration & Ren-

ovation Exhibition & Confer-

ence September 6 to 8 in the

Fairmont Hotel, adjacent to the

city's French Quarter. Atten-

dees can see preservation in ac-

tion through the Preservation

Resource Center's Great Neigh-

borhood "Sellabration." A com-

plimentary shuttle service will
take them to historic proper-

ties for sale within the city's 15

historic districts on Saturday,

September 8. You'll still have

plenty of time to see the spe-

cialized array ofproducts and

services in the exhibit hall and

attend lectures by distin-

guished speakers, such

as keproter Lloyd

Vogt, architect

and author of
New Orleans

Houses:A
Housewatcher's

Guide.

\n 2002

the national
Restoration &

Renovation Ex-

I



Robert D. Golding

hibition & Conference will be

held March 20 ro 23 in Boston,

where shorv owner Restore

Media, LLC will launch severai

new features.

r New Product Showcase,

a special area where exhibitors

can display new products. It's

intended to complement Tech-

niques & Technologies Shorv-

case, a theater-style presenta-

tion area that has been a regu-

lar feature ofthe show for years.

r R&R Live, an area rvhere

artisans and tradespeople ex-

plain and demonstrate the crafts

behind period building restora-

tion and historically inspired

new construction.

Henry Magaziner-

still a fan of
Delancy Street iron.

To Order The

Golden Age of
lronwork ($40) call
(800) 247-6553 or

visit ww.bookmas-
ter.com/skipjack.

r The largest number of
exhibits ever, with more than

300 participating companies.

* The Paliadio Awards

( co-produced with T raditio nal

Building and Period Homes

magazines), honoring projects

for excellence in restoration,

adaptive re-use,

sympathetic ad-

ditions, and re-

interpretation of
traditional forms

and styles in new

construction.

As aiways,

there will be an

extensive pro-

architccts, interior 
I

designers, Iandscape

architects, and con-

RESTORATION
SRPXOVATION

f rn,o;tio" & Conterence

Perot, the firm that shipped so many railings and fences to New

Orleans, like the famous "cornstalk fence," was based here.

GB: AIso Samuel Yellin, the master artist-blacksmith, right?

HM: Yes. His shops in West Philadelphia were a veritable mu-

seum of great ironwork he had picked up all over the world,

French and Spanish especially. In fact, Yellin taught a course in

building crafts that I attended. All us boys used to make fun of

him because, coming from Poland in 1906, he had a heary ac-

cent. Yellin's extraordinary work is in 39 states.

GB: What was it like working for Albert Kahn?

HM: It rvas the early days of World War II and Kahn had over

450 men in his employ. This was before computer graphics, of

course, and drafting was done with T-squares on big sheets-

sometimes dozens of drawings to a sheet. Kahn closed the office

every Friday night and over the weekend he would review the

rvork of every draftsman, comparing scores of details. He had a

mental picture of each sheet. He was a genius.

GB: Any thoughts on today's architecture?

HM: I'm very interested in the houses going up these days. Tech-

nology has come so far that houses are now essentially prefabri-

cated. The first prefabs though were actually the cast-iron build-

ing facades of the lgth century. I like Frank Gehry's Guggenheim

Museum in Bilbao, even though the titanium is starting to dis-

color. As an architect, you can't ignore the interaction of metals

and their environment. Congress hasn't gotten around to chang-

ing the laws of expansion and contraction, you know.

gram ofpanel discussions, lec-

tures, workshops, and semi-

nars, with continuing educa-

tion and professional devel-

opment credits for planners,

For more information
call Restore Media at (800) 982-

6247, or visit www.restoratio-

nandrenovation.con1.

.\fl6"
di;(.

tractors.
Attendees at the Restoration &

Renovation Conlerence & Exhibition
will be across the street from New

Orleans' facinating French Ouarter,

where they can explore architecture
as diverse as the ornate ironwork at
far left, and the simple 1821 Creole
cottage, left

Photos courtesy of ArmchairTour

The Golden
of lrnonwork
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ffiaB f
The lnn at Mitchell House,
Chestertown, Maryland

tf;t,lt
ffiuring the War of 1812 Sir Peter parker, commander
Wof the Kent County Militia in Maryland, was mortally
wounded in a skirmish. He died on the kitchen table of a
nearby home and, other embalming fluids lacking, was shipped
home to England in a cask of rum. Some 170 years later,
Tracy Stone had been working in the Reagan White House
and her husband Jim was teaching in Washington, D.C., when
they decided to rearrange their lives to start a family. Some
90 miles north they found the brick Georgian manor house
where Parker met his demise. An owner named Mitchell had
expanded it in 1825 and it had been operating as a B & B
for four years. Guests who are nature lovers can just loll
around on the Stones' 1 0 acres, gazing at the pond. Those
who want a big dose of history can drive a mere 10 miles to
Chestertown, where the Chester and Sassafras rivers spill
into the Chesapeake Bay. You can take a self-guided tour of
Georgian and Victorian mansions along its brick sidewalks,
or sign up for a guide April through October. Tracy Stone
says not to worry about the ghost of Sir Peter, although guests

in one bedroom sometimes report being brushed by the in-
visible wagging tail of Gunner, a hunting dog who disap-
peared in a nearby marsh 80 years ago. "l haven,t met Gun-
ner," she says, "but our pets behave strangely in that room."
6 rooms, $SO-$t 10, 8796 Maryland Parkway, Chestertown,
MD, (41 0) 778-6500, www.chestertown.com/mitchell/

Today's Classic Flames
p*ft he lhird season of "Today's Clas-

I s;c Homes" is airing in Septem-
I ber on PBS. This past summer

Old House lournal contributing editors

and architectural historians fames C.

Massey and Shirley Maxwell went be-

hind the scenes at the Kelnepa House

with host Mitch McDaniel and producer

John Kennison to take a closer look at

the restoration of the 1924 riverfront
estate in facksor.rville, Florida. "The house

is undergoing extensiye rehabilitation

and additions," says Massey. The cou-
ple commented on the compatibility of

the additions, noting

for instance that a

new colonnade re-

tained the character

of the 1920s Mediterranean-style villa.

Maxwell believes viewers will also be in-
terested to see the 3,000-pound granite

tub in the second-floor

bath. "This speaks to the

infiastructure of the house,"

she says. The program will
begin airing after Septem-

ber 16. Check your local

PBS station for times and

dates.

Wrru Mrrr:rrlr Mcl)lluL

Left: James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell at the
site of the Kelnepa House, a 1 920s Mediter-
ranean-style villa in Jacksonville, Florida. Above:
Maxwell during an interview on the set of
"Today's Classic Homes."

Courtesy of Today's Classic Homes

HAUES
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NEY. NICE GIFT.
Why is ComfortTherm''

insulation f rom Johns Manville
on every wish list? Because it's
wrapped in plastic for less itch
and less dust. Because adding

a layer in your attic is easY.

And because properly insulating
your home can save yau uP to

5600 a year. Johns Arlanville
Better insulation so You can

build smarter. For mare
information, call Johns Manville

at rBoo-654-3to3. www.jm com
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Colors on the same side of the color
wheel (opposite top) are called
harmonious. A harmonious combina-
tion can be'hot,'as with the oranges
and yellows above, or create a cooler
picture of blues, greens, lavender,
and mauve. Colors opposite on the
color wheel, such as orange and
blue, are called complementary, or
contrasting, and the result is particu-
larly stimulating. Left: Reds can be
challenging because they can lean
toward blue, like the magenta impa-
tiens toward the bottom of this
border, or toward orange, like the
cape fuchsia in the center. Hues can
look different depending on their
companion plants. Right: Silvery
foliaged plants such as lamb's ear
(on the lower right corner) can serve
as a "referee" between bold-colored
plants that otherwise might make a
jarring mixture.
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Color-for-color's-sake annuals-carpet bedding being

the prime example-held court in Victorian gardens

for decades. Then early in the 20th century a chorus

of garden writers made a plea for a more thoughtful

use of color. Rather than setting disposable annuals

in beds shaped like clocks or the gardener's initials,

they recommended arranging long-iived perennials

and bulbs in sensuous drifts against a fence or along

a path. Colors might range from cool pastels and white,

grey, or silver, to bright crimson, orange, yellow, and

blue. \\4ratever the choice, they advised gardeners to

think about bloom time and constantly changing pat-

IOUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

By Nina Koziol

terns. They would even have to learn something about

the psychology of color, and employing hue to create

optical illusions.

Horticultural realism was giving way to im-

pressionism. Gertrude Jekyll, the English artist turned

garden designer and writer, gets credit for promoting

this more sophisticated approach on both sides of the

Atlantic. Her book, Colour Schemes for the Flower Gar-

den (1908), touted expansive borders with progres-

sions of color and a variety of textures and forms. She

planted mounds next to uprights, and vase shapes ad-

jacent to arching stems; flowers with panicles or spikes

next to trumpets or daisies; coarse, wide

leaves near foliage that was feathery or

lancelike.

Many American garden writers of
the period espoused a return to "old-fash-

ioned" flowers, such as irises, phlox, and

daisies. Annuals still had a place when

they fit the new philosophy. Homeown-

ers again sought fragrant old favorites like

tobacco flower (Nicotiana), heliotrope,

and stocks.

Yet in The Old-Fashioned Garden

(1903), Alice Morse Earle derided in-

tensely colored annuals of decades past.

"It has been the custom of late to sneer

at crimson in the garden. . . if I could turn

all magenta flowers pink or purple, I

should never think further about garden

harmony, all other colors would adjust

themselves," she wrote.

Earle and her peers popularized

cool-colored borders of green, blue, and

Garden writers of a century ago urged
home horticulturists to chuck garish annuals

for more sophisticated tones.

High Priestesses of Color
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Top: There's no need for all your flowers to match
your house the way the peachy pink lupines echo
the color of this siding, but you,lt paint a more eye-
pleasing scene if you remember that your house
also figures in your landscape color equation.
Above: Rose-pink poppies were a favorite of
garden writer Mrs. Francis King.

violet. These often included white, pale yellow, and
pink flowers mixed with silver foliage to evoke a rest-
ful feel. To warm a scene, they combined red, orange,
and yellow.

For gardens that could accommodate a lengthy
border, garden writers often recommended placing
cool colors at the far end to make the border appear
even longer. With cool-colored flowers at both ends

and warm colors in the middle, visitors could stroll
the border's length and experience a living color wheel.

Predating Jekyll was Celia Thaxter, whose gar-
den on New Hampshire's Appledore Island was illus-
trated for An Island Garden (1893) by impressionist
Childe Hassam. Describing Thaxter's landscape in
Content in a Garden (1901), Candace Wheeler
noted that it included white poppies that drifted
into pale pinks and coral to deep rose.

Of her own cottage garden in pennsylvania,

Wheeler wrote, "Many of the gorgeous effects are

produced not by space, but by a gradual leading up
to the masses of color." The plants in her border
made the transition from one end with red, orange,
yellow, and white to blue, pink, lavender, and crim-
son at the other.

"Color is the chief glory of the garden," wrote
Mabel Cabot Sedgwick in The Garden Monthby Month
(1907), which featured a charr of63 perenniai colors
to be used in a formal or a wild garden. The book
was a boon for gardeners because it gave them the
approximate bloom dates (in the Boston area), along
with the color, height, spread, and cultural informa-
tion for hundreds of perennials. Since most perenni-
als have a short bloom period, Sedgwick took some

of the guesswork out of keeping up a continuous
color display.

Helena Rutherford Ely weighed in with color
advice in A Woman's Hardy Garden (1915), pointing
out the way certain colors predominate at different
times. The soft colors of her iris, peonies, lilacs, and
sweet Williams matched the soft spring sunlight in
May. Then Canterbury bells, foxgloves, and larkspurs
brought blue and white to her garden's canvas. By

fuiy, the color scheme evolved to red and white sup-
plied by poppies, phlox, crimson ramblers, and pen-
stemon. White and yellow dominated her August gar-
den when lilies, marigolds, sunflolvers, coreopsis and
gaillardias took center stage.

The prolific garden writer Mrs. Francis (Louisa

Left: At Ware Hill in the
Bronx, New York, deep
red hollyhocks harmo-
nize with purple delphini-
ums and pink digitalis,
while pale yellow offers
a soft note of contrast.
Right: Sedum Autumn
Joy' can be tricky to
combine with other
colors, since it matures
from a bright pink to a

more autumnal reddish
brown.
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Yeomans) King encouraged gardeners to be mindful

ofboth color and texture. In her own garden the spikes

of pale pink Canterbury bells loomed up behind a

nround of airy baby's breath (Gypsophila). Next to

this combination trrose the dramatic creamy yellow

and green sworcl-shaped leaves of lris pallida, set off

by a dozen tall silvery stems of velvety lamb's ears

(Stachys).

Among all this pink and silver, King sowed

seeds of pale blue forget-me-nots and rose-pink pop-

pies. In TheWell-Considered Garden ( 1915) she wrote,

"To see three or four of these poppies in full bloom

among the rvhite mist of gypsophila...the oat-green

of the poppy leaves belolv, is to see something more

delicately beautiful than often occurs in gardens."

Like the carpet beds before them, the new peren-

nial borders continued to evolve in color and con-

tent. Marjorie Sewell Cautley's widely read Garden

Design (1935) set down additional recipes for color.

Bright colors, such as red and orange, in the fore-

ground of a perennial border would make it look

longer, she said, by seeming to advance toward the

viewer. The softer tones of blue, yellow, silver, and

grey at the opposite ends would add to the illusion

by seeming to recede.

If you don't quite trust your grasp of painting

with flowers, or are reluctant to blow your rvhole gar-

dening allowance at once, proceed one con.rbination

at a time. ln Garden-Making (1926), Elsa Rehrnan de-

scribes how she designed one small garden to sport

a more complex palette each year. She began with an

elegant combination of rvhite, blue, and yellow florv-

ers. The next year she added maroon snapdragons

and cherry-colored dahlias. The beds became livelier

the next year with yellow marigolds and orange cal-

endulas, zinnias, and dahlias. Finally, she made them -"-'tnl:':"-'-: -::.{ 
u"

the pale background of

all more showy with complementary waves of blue the white alyssum and

ageratum, salvia, and larkspur. blue torget'me'not' both

"That is the r eat joy of a garden," Rehman writes. :}:ff 'rl,:T"Jll;'j'
"Every year promises a new venture, leading you from

the simplest of expe-

riences into the color Hue's Hue
wealth of flowers." O Just as an artist moves paint from palette to canvas'

the gardener's art lies in creating a colorful arrange-

Nina Koziol is a ment of flowers and foliage that harmonize and com-

gardendesigtrer o'"n."?:::"0?:ltl,iJ,,.rr,impact,combinecompre-

based in Palos Park' mentary colors-those on the opposite sides of a color
Illinois' wheel. Examples are yellow and violet, red and green,

blue and orange. Placed next to each other, comple-

mentary colors appear more vibrant than when stand-

ing alone.

Harmonious colors are adjacent on a color

wheel. Examples are green and blue, yellow and white,

red and orange, A garden designed as a single color,

such as a blue border, might have many harmonious

shades of blue, blue-green, and violet or purple.

The well-dressed garden border features eye-

catching combinations with continuous but varying dis-

plays of color throughout the growing season. Subtle

differences in the weather from year to year, however,

mean that perennials won't always bloom at the same

time. Hone your gardening skills by recording bloom

times in a journal, so that you mix and match more ele-

gant groupings.

Select a dominant hue for summer that will fit
with both spring and fall color schemes. lf you're uncer-

tain whether certain color combinations look good

together, try using white flowers or silver foliage to take

the edge off.

Near your house, use plants that enhance it's

color. You may not agree with Gertrude Jekyll that
magenta is "maligantl' but a rosy rose next to or-

ange-red brick can be nauseating at best. -N.K.
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We'YeOof You Covercd
Need lightning-fast installation? \Weve got nail gun-able rolled and sectional products.

Need maximum ventilation? \We've got the mosr powerfrrl self-contained venting products.
Need protection for wood roofing or siding, or other unique roofs?

\fe've got it all. Call us to see how we can cover you.

www.beniominobdyke.com

80G523-.5261

ROtt vEiE'
CONTINUOUS
RIDGE VENT
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RAPID RIDGE'
NAIL GUN-ABLE

RIDGE VENT

-

a-

SECTIONAL
RIDGE VENT

4
VENT

-a-

GEDAR
BREAIIIER'

UNDERLAYAIIENT FOR WOOD
ROOFING AND SIDING

ROtL VENT iTETRIC
Self-contained ridge vent on for
metric asphalt and fiberglass shingles

Self-contained nail gun-able ridge

XTRACTOR XLP
Sectional ridge vent for use with
a nail gun

RAPID RIDGE

vent on a roll

Circle no.77

ROLL VENT
Self-contained ridge vent on a roII
for asphalt and ftb-erglass shingles

ROLL VENT CEDAR
Self-contained ridge vent on a roII
for cedar, flat tile lrrd ,lrr. roofs

CEDAR BREATHER

,,-ftderlayl4ent for wood roofing
and siding that provides a continuous
airspace allowing shingles, shakes
,and sifing,to dry uniformly
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REPRO NOUVEAU

Discovered at a yard sale bY old'
house buffs in a suburb of Boston,

these designs created bY JennY B.

Jones between 1905 and 1910 have

been reproduced as wallpaPer bY

the J. R. Burrows ComPanY. Shown

here is Florentine, based on deli'
cate Renaissance arabesques that
were popular in late 1gth- and

early 20th-century interior design.

This version has a hint of Art
Nouveau in the spring of its
curves. The pattern is 21-- wide with

a selt-match repeat of 21--. six rolls
cover 30 square feet. Hand Painted
in New England, the paPer comes

in metallic gold on Thebes blue, or
a medium green on cream. Custom

coloring is available, A single roll
costs $47. For information call
(800) 347-1795 or visit www.bur-

rows.com Circle no. 1 on the
resource card.

IT'S IN THE DETAILS

Does the door of your Prairie'influenced house make you

think "bum-galow"? The Simpson Door Company's new

Craftsman Collection of doors was inspired by Frank Lloyd

Wright's signature geometric stylings. Available art glass

patterns include wheat stalks with blue detailing and squares

and rectangles offset with amber elements, framed by eithel
black or silver cames. The doors are available in Douglas fir
or Western hemlock with
one to three panels, each

with one- to three-light
options. lf you want to
pull out all the stops, you

can order matching
transoms and sidelights.
Shown here is Solano ll,
which in the size (3'

wide) and glazing op-

tions shown, sells for
about $650. Contact

Simpson at (800) 952-

4052 or visit www.simp-

sondoor.com. Circle no. 3

on the resource card.GLASS GLOBES

The 1900s built-in cabinets in your old house may

have sported clear and frosted decorative glass

knobs at one time. Add a colorful spin to this classic
design with Architectural Products by Outwater's
traditional pulls in myriad rainbow shades. Glass

knob pulls range lrom $7 to $13 each. For more

information call (800) 835-4400 or visit their Web site
at www.outwater.com. Circle no. 2 on the

lesource card.
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HOME ON THE

RANGE

Produced
by the Dupay
family since
1908, these

ranges com.
bine turn-of-
the-century
styles with

state-of-the-
art cooking.
Shown here

is the
Chateau 120,

a multi-pur-
pose range equiPped with a

large solid top plate, gas burners, and a barbe-
cue grill. lts base has two storage drawers, which can sene as

plate warmers when the oven is in use. lf you don,t fancy yellow you can
choose from 15 other colors or even add a hand-painted floral motif. The
price is $19,500. For more information call Kuche & Cucina (2O1) 261-5221

or visit www.lacornue.com. Circle no. 5 on the resource card,

WHAT A BRACKET!

You've ordered a custom.designed screen door, replete with
scrolls and fans and filigree, Now give it the appropriate
finishing touch with this Victorian screen door hardware by
Lee Valley. These decorative corner braces and brackets are
cast steel and measure 4 3l{' per side. you'll need to supply
Iive flat.head screws for each. The center rail brackets are
5 1/4" high and 371{ wide and require eight screws in all. A
set of four corner braces costs $9.78 and a pair of center rail
brackets costs $5.7S. For more information call (800) 267-g755
or visit www.leevalley.com. Circle no. 4 on the resource card.

ALONE ATLAS!

Atlas was a Titan (remember the Titans?) who got
in brg trouble for participating in a revolt against
the Olympian gods. He was sentenced henceforth
to hold up the earth with his head and hands.
When you feel that the weight of the world is on
your shoulders, try a romantic evening in the glow
of a Legendary Lighting gaslight. The new Ailas
series features Legendary's signature Vestal
flame (we know you remember the Vestal Virgins)
that burns in the traditional ,,batwing,,shape.

Made of 16- and 2o-ounce copper by Mississippi
craftsman Bill Shook, the Atlas models come in
post, wall, or ceiling mounts, in heights ol 1I', 1{',
and 18". They're designed to burn continuously
behind double-strength glass and can be pur-
chased with an optional wind guard. Prices range
from $474 to $800. Contact Legendary Lighting at
(800) 350-5361, or visit
wwwlegendarylighting.com. Circle no, 7 on the
resoulce card.

:

trr {.r #

I'VE GOT MILK PAINT!
Built-in cabinets weren't widely avail-
able until the 1920s, but mitk paint is

an ancient brew. The Egyptians
dabbed it on this and that, and you
had to make your own into the 1gth

century. Crownpoint Cabinetry, which
uses traditional construction tech-

niques to create period-style custom
cabineG, has expanded its available

colors of milk paint finishes to 16,

including the barn red shown here on
its Early American.style cabinets,
Pricing varies depending on your

kitchen design. For more information
call (800) 999-4994 or visit

www.crownpoint.com. Circle no. 6 on
the resource catd,
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High Tech for Old Houses

New technologies can help

in documenting and diagnosing

building conditions.

by lerry Laiserin, FAIA

Th. cold glare of a computer screen

| ,.".. incompatible with the warmth

I tfrut most folks associate with a fine

old house. Yet recent advances in computers

and related technologies are providing sawy

homeowners and their architects with many

new options for documenting and investi-

gating historic buildings.

With the help of these high-tech tools,

you can identifr existing dimensions, locate

hidden problems, and assess rnaterial con-

ditions faster, more economically, and with

greater accuracy.

While the cost and complexity of most

of these new gadgets and software makes

them unsuitable for direct use by home-

owners, knowing what's available is useful

for deciding when to turn to specialists for

help. There are two main categories of high

tech for old houses: measurement and doc-

umentation, and inspection and testing.

Here's a quick guide to the primary options.

Measuring & Documenting
An accurate set of architectural drawings of
the existing conditions is an essential tool

for organizing any building project, but such

drawings may not exist for older structures.

Measuring and drawing by hand is time-

consuming and error prone for all but the

smallest and simplest houses. Preservation

irrchitects, such as Michael I. Mills, FAIA, of
Princeton-based Ford Farewell Mills and

Gatsch Architects and Eric Rekdahl, AIA,

IOLD HOUSE MECHANIC

Photos courtesy ol PhotoModeler Pro

PhotoModeler Pro created

accurate, high quality 3D

models (above) and meas-

urements trom a photo-
graph of this

historic house (top).

with Architectural Resource

Group of San Francisco, rely

on computer-aided design and

drafting (CADD) software.

They find the accuraryof CADD

and its ability to superimpose

different layers and levels in

the computer ideal for working

with older structures. Such

profbssionals increasingly turn

to photographic techniques or laser scanning

as fast and accurate ways to input building

measurements into their CADD software.

In photographic measurement, or pho-

togrammetry, a CADD operator applies a few

known measurements as references or mon-

ument points to a series of multiple over-

Iapping photographs taken from different an-

gles. Special software, such as PhotoModeler

Pro from Eos Systems, then derives accurate

3-D CADD models from the photos. The 3-

D model can be further processed by most

CADD software into conventional 2-D drarv-

ings of both interiors and exteriors.

Laser scanning, from companies like

Quantapoint, uses safe, low-powered lasers

to scan the outside or inside of any build-

ing in much the same way that medical CAf
scanners analyze the human body. The re-

sulting highly accurate data is fed from the

iaser to a computer as a "point cloud," or

collection of dots in space, that can be con-

verted into CADD models and drawings.

Laser scanning is especially useful for cap-
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l,voODY
KNOWS ADDING

INSULATION
SAVES MONEY.

Johns Manville is the world's
leading manufacturer of

encaps ul ate d in sulati on - Le ss
itch and less dust is why we

wrap ComfortTherm" in
plastic, so you can comfortably

install it yourself. There's a
complete line of products

from R-tt to R18, all
spe c i f i ca I ly designed for

walls, floors and attics" Just
call rSoo-654-3tq for the

retailer nearest you.

ffiF-_{F,ry

R-!3 Comt|rtf herm'
keeps cool dir in and

warm air out.
A top pertormer

in walls

R-25 ComfortTherm
rolls over existing
insulation in attit s

for improved
enPrgy sdvings

!ill nnrsManvitte

turing dimensionally accurate images of sist of, and the thickness of those layers

cornplex details as well as overall layout and any spaces between them.
and dimensions. Because laser scanners For cavity walls-typically multiple
are expensive and require specially trained layers or withes of masonry separated by
operators, architects usually farm out the air spaces-investigators sometimes turn
work to outfits like Quantapoint or one to a borescope. The operator inserts this
of its subcontractors. rigid bundle of fiber optics through in-

conspicuous holes drilled in mortar joints
lnspecting & Testing toallowdirectvisualinspectionofthecon-
Photos, lasers, and CADD can measure dition of internal layers. Hidden moisture
and depict everything you can see, but cor.rditions in older masonry and plaster-
manyof thethorniestproblemsinworking work can be detected by infrared ther-
with older buildings are due to things you mography-which produces artificially col-
can't see. What construction is behind that ored images with "hot" reds and yellows
plaster? How solid is the mortar behind a corresponding to dry patches and "cool"
brick fagade? The key to these questions blues and greens revealing damp spots.

is to strike a balance between removing with homogeneous materials, such

enough material, albeit of as metals in roofing appli-
historic value,to be certain SU PPLI E RS cations, ultrasound testing

of the underlying conditions, 
iXSliti..,ELER 

PRo can determine the thickness

versus disrupting the historic Eos sysrEMs tNc. of the rnaterial and identifr
rnarerial as tittte as possibte. l:1"::i:,,*fftg::51'i'rr,r. weak spors. Metal derec-

Preservationarchitects S.|J"ri,offi:"jflill.*,0. tors-high-tech versionsof
need to know more than just ouANrApotNT the devices thatbeachcombers
r. . Arbor Professional Centredrnreusions. "'l hey nced to zii cri" i"ii"* ir"J-- use-can "see" metal irems

see what's underneath, be- ::iq M190-- 
. _--^ iike reinforcing rods rhat are

hind, and i,si<le the surface i,lTiil!*itJt"t built in to an exisring wal.
rnarerials," says Kent Diebol. [IJ"t#:T?fr1"1;""'fi ,"" 

"",0.of Vertical Access ir.r Ithaca. XffHll,,l?".tt A Bird in Hand
NewYork,whoprovidesphys- tthaca,Ny14852 Inspectorsreordtheirfindings

ical inspection services for 8:J:itJ"1t11 resou,ce card. on the building drawings to
many architects and build- correlate test results with
ing owners. New, computerized technolo- the actual physical locations. However,

gies for noninvasive testing can reveal this wielding a roll of architectural drawings

hidden information while minimizing dam- while clambering over a roof is not conducive

age to the building material that the ar- to accuracy or safety. Technology comes

chitect or owner is attempting to save. to the rescue here too, with the latest

One such tool is impulse radar, handheldPocketPCcomputers,suchasthe

which sends nondestructive electromag- Compaq iPaq, capable of displaying CADD

netic waves through a wall, floor, or roof drawings and accepting notations via stylus

and measures varying reflections of those input or the iPaq's built-in voice recorder.

waves to create an in-rage of the internal This latest innovation helps close the loop

construction. Like the Doppler radar fa- of information from measurement to

miliar from TV weather forecasts, the documentation to high-tech inspection. dL

changing fiequencies of the reflective
waves as displayed on a computer screen Architect Jerry Laiserin, FAIA, helps archi-

reveal how many layers of construction tects understand and use high-tech tools.

are involved, which materials they con- He can lte reached at jerry@laiserin.com.
Circle no.49B
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Some cats weren't meant to be leashed. Especially one that boasts 19.2 Volts of cordless power - like the cordless Tiger Salv

from Porter-Cable. lts revolutionary, quick-change blade clamp allows you to nrake keyless blade changes in seconcis. Anci its

counter-balanced design makes cutting smoother, with less vibration. Add an aggressive 1 stroke and variable-speed swituii,

and you've g0t a Tiger that will tame just about any job. For more information on the cordless Tiger Saw, visit your Poiter-Car:te

retailer, or call 1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada) forthe dealer nearest you

POHIER+T[BlE
The Tiger Saw is also available in a handy 19.2 Volt 1uad Pack, which includes
hammer drill, circular saw, flashlight, two batteries and a charger Circle no. 31 1
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Above: Grace Episco-
pal Church in
Scottsville, near

Rochester, is one of
the best extant exam-
ples of an Ellis design.
Note how the powerful,

three-dimensional form
of the entrance porch

hetps define the wel-
coming charac,ter of
the building, while
under the crcss the
"candle-snuffer"oof-
usually a stand-alone
Victorian novelty-
visually links the
window below to the
transept bay on the
right

Left: This 1 883 house,

built for a founder of
the Rochester Park

System, is one of two
Ellis structures in an

area called Ellis East

Estates. Though the
building has been
greatly altered over the
year9, the identical
triple bays are still
striking.

Andy Olenick
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Harvey Ellis,
Accursed Genius

IWHO THEY WERE

lean R. France Collection

Above: The Music Room of "An Urban

Housel' designed in 1903 when Ellis was

working for Gustav Stickley at Ihe
Craftsman. Ellis designed several such

prototype "Craftsman Houses" for the maga-

zine, down to lamps and table mats. Left: A

portrait of Ellis trom about 1885.

A gifted architect, artist, and designer, Harvey Ellis brought

touches of genius to every endeavor in his short, chaotic life.

by lean R. France

ad Harvey Ellis never existed, surely

some writer would have invented him.

What a novel his life would make, this

romantic figure of great talent disre-

garded in his own time. He was an ar-H
chitect of lasting influence, an artist whose

renderings brought buildings vividly to life, a

designer whose sophistication gave the Arts &

Crafts movement added elegance. Yet today

Harvey Ellis is remembered chiefly for trans-

forming Gustav Stickley's magazine The Crafts'

man, his other achievements forgotten.

During his lifetime, however, colleagues

acknowledged Ellis as a master, even a genius.

Fellow architect Claude Bragdon said Ellis

would have enjoyed the respect he deserved

had he not been cursed by an evil fairy. An-

other architect, more direct, explained that any

firm could win a big competition by simply

finding Ellis, sobering him up until he finished

a design, then paying him off and pointing

him at the nearest saloon.

Our sympathetic novelist would need to

look more thoroughly at Ellis's long career.

Though the 19th century was particularly rough

on alcoholics, Ellis managed considerable

achievements in spite of that handicap. From

the beginning of his career in 1879, Ellis pro-

duced designs that stand as textbook exam-

ples of the way an architect of genius could

handle various styles, from Queen Anne through

Richardsonian Romanesque to Arts & Crafts.

He was a quick study, absorbing sketches in

architectural periodicals as a basis for his own

designs and evocative renderings.
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Courtesy Mabel Tainter Theater

Above: The Mabel Tainter Theater in Menomonie,
Wisconsin, is a well-preserved example of a
smaller-scale Ellis building. lts interior is rich in

colorful Moorish ornament and stained glass.
Below: Minneapolis architect Leroy Buffington, who
tried to patent the skyscraper, floated his schemes
on enticing drawings by Ellis, such as this 28-
storey tower. Below right: A section ot a library and
conservatory designed for Joseph T. Cunningham
in 1900.

His checkered

life leaves gaps in the

record, but his early

architectural career was

relatively stable as

parlner with his brother

Charles in his birthplace

of Rochester, NewYork.

Charles was the busines

manager; Harvey the

designer. From 1879 to

1895 the brothers built
houses, churches, and

commercialbuildirg
all the stuffof a regular

urban practice. Their

most outstanding
commission was the

federal building in
Rochester, a Richard-

sonian structure now

City Hall. The firm
made the original plans and supervised the

first construction, but the contract was

terminated when Charles was put on trial
for attempting to bribe his way to another

commission.

That was in 1885 and may have been

the reason Harvey left Rochester. Dated

paintings prove that he was in France that
year, but by 1886 he had moved to the

Midwest. His skill as a designer brought
him work at various firms in Minneapo-
lis and St. Louis; his record as an alcoholic
meant that he got no credit for it. "His

progress from place to place," Bragdon said

later, "could be traced by the altered char-

acter of the work produced by the archi-

tects who employed him."
Most of the renderings that show his

hand belonged to the office of Leroy Buff-
ington, a Minneapolis architect famous in
history as "the man who tried to patent

the skyscraper." Every student knows that
Buffington was not the first to devise a sys-

tem for multi-storeybuildings, but he tried
hard to profit from the claim. He distrib-
uted detaiis of his patent to a wide audi-
ence, then sued anyone who used them.
The publicity was illustrated with an image

of a 28-storey Richardsonian tower, de-

signed by Harvey Ellis.

A Dazzling Draftsman
No client ever built that skyscraper. Nor
did Buffington win the competition for
the Cathedral of St. Iohn the Divine in
New York, or for a gigantic tent proposed

to hold the 1893 Columbian Exposition
in Chicago. While many of Ellis's designs

for Buffington were built and still stand,

it seems possible that his seductive renderings

were used as a sales tool that was not always

successful. After all, what did it cost?

According to one contemporary, Buffington
paid Ellis only whatever was in his pocket

at the end of the day.

One unbuilt design for Buffington
seems to have had a lasting impact. ln l89l
Ellis designed a small jewel-box bank re-

France Collection
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Left: This iewel-box bank

from 1891 was said to

hang in the office of Louis

Sullivan and may have

influenced some of his own

small bank designs. Below

left: "The Hour Glassl'an
1898 watercolor. By then,

six years before his death,

Ellis had given up drinking

and converted to Catholi'

cism.

Jean R. France Collection

produced in an architectural periodical.

That picture reportediy lvas pinned up in

the office of Chicago's Louis Sullivan, fa-

ther of the skyscraper and, later, architect

of a famous series of small banks.

In 1894 Ellis gave up alcohol, moved

back to Rochester, and became a full-time

artist. There is an evocative description of
Ellis in his studio "paint[ing] cryptic, un-

salable pictures under a still north light,

with plenry of time and plenty of cigarettes."

He taught at a local craft school, designed

books and posters and ads, and worked on

a few architectural commissions, most of
them never built.

He continued his practice of study-

ing periodicals for new ideas. That must

be how he discovered the Arts & Crafts

movement. His 1900 project for a library

and conservatory for ]oseph T. Cunning-

ham demonstrates clearly the influence of
the British school of innovative architects.

In 1903 his skill at Arts & Crafts design

brought an offer from Gustav Stickley to

move to Syracuse to edit Tfte Craftsman.It

was a remarkable opportuniry giving EIIis

the chance to join the Arts & Crafts

crusade for a complete aesthetic

environment. Stickley, of course,

was interested in selling fi.rrniture.

Aln-rost overnight, Ellis expanded

the product line, adding inlays de-

rived from Charles Rennie Mack-

intosh, but he also presented the furniture

in ideal settings by designing complete

houses. He created wall friezes and em-

broidery patterns, gave advice on color, and

contributed architectural philosophy.

Ellis had found the ideal job, but his

tenure was short. He died in lantary 1904,

after only seven months with the maga-

zine, and was buried in an unmarked grave

in a Syracuse cemetery.
'lhere is a happy ending, of a sort.

His sad story is more endearing than ap-

palling to current admirers, amused at the

stigma his alcoholism generated. A recent

effort by devoted fans has furnished the

grave with a marker: Harvey Ellis, 1852-

1904, Architect. At the dedication cere-

mony, a priest said a prayer, the surviving

Ellis family member placed flowers, and a

young man stepped out of the crowd with

a special tribute: wood shavings from the

Stickley factory, where they are still mak-

ing Harvey Ellis furniture. iL

Iean R. France is an art historian with the

University of Rochester.
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Instaling A Unico Cooling & Heating S;atem Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural Integri5,.

any ilcor With tbc Llnio Sy'pnl, ynn'l/ enjoy tlx ,,uperbr pcrf,tnnanc ol quitt, r)ra.ft-.frec coolirq a,i hatitg ill ytdr 1,ut,7.

T0 heat nore ab\ut the finest cloling and heating system for otder hones, call 1-800-527-0896 or visit us on the web at www.uniclsystem.con.
fil;tUmsslf1,$tem'
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$/IDE PLANK FLOORING

Old Growth Pine Country White oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

..NE'W 
ENGLAND CLASSICS''

The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique combination of family heritage and New England craf tsmanship.

&&
.D

RESTORAT]O\ Lt\,{BERff
r-800-595-9663

The Leading Name in Wide plank flooring wideplankflooring com. www
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Building vintage styled appliances f or over 25 years.

P.tQigezatozs

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el m i rastoveworks.com

For a 55.00 information package including a 14-minute color video and the name of

your closest dealer, call us at 1 -800-295-8498, Ext. 1 1 9. Major credit cards accepted.
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America's L.trgest Sunroom Manufacturef

Suunoours, ComsERVAToTES & ENiiosunns

Four Semons Sunrooms
500i Vetcrans Meflrorial Hi$lsav

I)ept. oHJ109. Holbrook \er York I 174I

1(800)FOUR-SBASONS
(1-800-368-7732)

ADotTtoNs. SuNRooMs. CoNsERvaToRtEs
PATIo A\o DEcK ENcLoSURTS , SKYLIGHTs

Outdoor Liu ing.,, Ind.oors

Call 0r ''Log 0n ' to sfhrdul('x Irrc ln
Honre Design Suner. rtcrirr r lrcc (lrt;loc

rnrl l0caie tha orxr(st Slrrnrroonr

nvx.FourSeasons
Sunrooms.com/ohi

qE FOUR SEASONSTJLilSUNROOMS

)OHH(
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Stops Water in its Tracks!

Concrcte Waterprcofing
by Crystallization'"

Circle no. 422

Can k appliedwhen
Corrcrete is Wet or Dan|p

Used by professionals worldwide!
Now available for do-it-yourself application

Xypex Chemical Corporation

For hrtom,d/tiott call: 80O961 t1477
E-nail: inloorypex.onr

www.HD7go.c?,rr

We offel the finest pre-engineered pavilions and g,arden structures, prefabricatecl and
shippedthroughouttheUnitedStatesandinternationally. Callforacompletecatalog.

Dalrox Pevnrorus INc.
Drsiqrens o[ rhE linesr qazebos & qnndrn sTRUcruREs

20 Cor'lr'aencr Dn. TrLrono, P,c 18969 f t 215-721-1492 Ftx 721-1501
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Everything to restore and maintain pre 1940
homes, neighborhoods, and historic districts

Feaired speaker on Sunday: B0[ YA00
. Workshops . Vendors . House Doctors . Krd's

Featured Speaker:

llorm A[mm
1Oa.m.- 2p.m.

ffi
Apprarsals

n Crafts .

ffi.A
"ffiE-\Oh qon-s. So.idy_

Building Fair
. Antrque . Bookstore . Barns Conference
. Careers Food. li1usic, & Morel

Sponsort'd by:

October 20-21, 2001 .9a.m.-5 p.m.

David Davis Mansion
l(XX) tl. Monroc, Bloomington, Illinois 61701
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Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for
outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacring

standards-successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet

your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand

satisfied customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHJol
or visit our W'eb Site at w.ThelronShop.com

MainPlant&Showmon: Dept.0HJ01. P0. Box 547.400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008

Showoon$/Warehotffi:ontario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Slamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding N/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02000 The lron Shop
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circre no.486
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5400 Miller . Dallas, TX 75206 . 800.600.8335
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A tour o.f seven period

kitchens that embody ideas

ahead of tlrcir time, and

present historic

design details worth

copying todoy.

September/ October 2001
Advanced decorative wall finishes can be

tricky, but the basic repertoire of

techniques is straightforward to master

and can be successfully employed in a

y,ide variety of settings.

At the turn of the

20th century, there quietly

surfaced a new and

d eli ghtfully d ent o c r a ti c

house desthted to surpass

all others in popularity-

the Foursquare.

-page 66*page 46

-page 54
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Andy Olenick
Above: When Frank Lloyd Wright designed a house fol
industrialist Edward E. Boynton in 1908, the architect's
ideal of integrating beauty and functionality throughout
the building, as well as his reputed sensitivity to ser-
vants, produced a kitchen that is still large, well thought-
out, and uncommonly attractive almost a century after it
was built.
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Ktchens offie
Future Past
by the OHI staff

Looking at Breakthrough Historic Details with an Eye Towards Today

\reryone restoring a work-

ing kitchen in their old

house faces the same

quandary. How can you be

sensitive to the house's age

or design era while still in-

corporating the practical features neces-

sary to prepare meals for today's lifestyle?

Vexing as the question is, it's comforting

to know that cooks and house builders have

been experimenting u,ith ways to make

kitchens more useful, more healthful, and

more efficient for over 200 years. Even in

days when matches were a luxury item or

cast iron was high tech, these designers faced

culinary problems that are still with us.

More important, they came up with solu-

tions-some so effective they've been used

ever since, and others so innovative they're

still pushing the envelope. Here we'll take

a quick tour of seven period kitchens-ei-
ther remarkabiy preserved or flawlessly re-

stored-that embody ideas ahead of their

time, and present historic design details and

practical features worth copying today.

Rundlet-May House (1 aoz)
Portsmouth,
New Hampshire
One of historyt ear[est kitchen revolutionaries

was Count Rumford, better known in his

native America as Benjamir.r Thornpson. A

British loyalist as well as a physicist, he fled

to England in I776 and spent much of his

life in Bavaria pioneering the sciences of
ballistics and thermodynamics.

Rumford's enclosed fi replace, which

evolved into the stewing range, is consid-

ered a forerunner of the modern kitchen

stove. It was designed to use heat more ef-

ficiently by cooking the food rather than

the cook, and to offer an alternative to

boiling food, which Rumford suspected

was less nourishing as well as less savory.

This brick enclosure had a separate

firebox for each boiler, to reduce the amount

Above: To the left of the open
hearth in the Rundlet-May
House sits an original
Rumford roaster. At the right
is one version of his brick
enclosed cooking range,
which worked with specially
designed pots.

of SPNEA/Davld Bohl
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Below: The hand.wrought iron doors and hard-
ware of the cooking fireplace are highlighted as
original historic focal points in the Rundlet-May
House. Right: The Gallier House in New Orleans,
built in 1857, showcased the latest in modern
tecfinology, including this copper hot watel
heater.

Courtesy of SPNEA/David Boht

of heat needed to prepare a small meal. A
hood drewsmoke and steam into the chim-
ney. Some of these were semicircular, so

the cook could work from the center of a

horseshoe arrangement. An even more ob-
vious forerunner of the modern range was

Rumford's register stove, a rectangular brick
structure with a cast-iron plate on top. Two

registers, shaped almost exactiy like those

of today's ranges, allowed cooks to con-
trol the heat reaching their pans.

Next to the scientifically designed

fireplace that bears his name, Rumford's

best known device was the Rumford roaster-
that cylinder in the brick wall at the left
in the photo above. The cook, by manip-

ulating a steam tube on top, could control
moisture; two blowpipes in the bottom al-

lowed browning. Designed in 1800, it was

so advanced for its time that only a few

hundred people ever dared try one.

Practicai as Rumford's inventions

were, they were surpassed for actual cook-
ing by cast-iron stoves ir.r the 1820s, yet

these remarkable 18th-centurv features still

find a purpose in the Rundlet-May House.

The waist-high top of the fbrmer range
(left of window) is now incorporated into
a long shelf-counter for the display of
pewter. Rather than being downplayed or
removed, the hand-wrought iron doors
and hardware ofthe cooking fireplace are

highlighted as original historic focal points

in the overall scheme of the room.

Gallier House (1857)
New Orleans, Louisiana
When architect James Gallier opened the

Charles Hotel in New Orleans in 1837, it
was among the first in the country with
bathing facilities. Twenty years later whelr

his architect-son James fr. began building
a house, he also incorporated the most up-
to-date technology available.

Gallier stored rainwater frorn the roof
in a 5,000-gallon cypress cistern in the

backyard-one with a hollow core that also

served as a primitive refrigerator. His cast-

iron stove, sized to fit inside the fireplace,

was another cutting-edge feature. Water

was heated,, u..r..uil;ffi, the stove,

circulated to the top ofthe boiler (the cop-

per tank to the right ofthe fireplace) through

a copper coil, and then stored until needed

for the kitchen sink or the bath on the sec-

ond floor. However, the water was only hot
when the range was fired up.

Unlike Rumford, Gallier didn't invent

these early appliances, but instead took ad-

vantage of what the market offered to up-
scale consumers of the time. (About a decade

earlier, author Washington Irving had a sim-

ilar boiler and cast-iron stove in Sunnyside,

his Thrrl,town, NewYork, estate .) However,

Gallier's kitchen exhibits site-built details

that are just as forward-thinking. Off the

rear entrance a cypress icebox was sited in
a vestibule, which made it less convenient

for the cook but distanced it from the hot
stove and closer to the iceman.

Ropes Mansion (1727)
Salem, Massachusetts

When the Ropes sisters decided to
remodel the kitchen in their famllv's 7727
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Below: The Ropes Mansion in Salem, Massachusetts, was built in 1727, bul
the kitchen was updated in 1893 by the Ropes sisters. The room is arranged
to be space-saving and efficient. Right: Architect William Purcell built this
house for his family. The kitchen, both practical and beautiful, was part of
Purcell's plan to make the house a laboratory ol innovative materials and
ideas.

Georgian-style mansion, they incorporated

principles for cooking and household ef-

ficiency that were state-of-the-art in 1893.

Sarah Ropes in particular was well-versed

in 19th-century domestic economy and

noted as a great housekeeper. Although

rudimentary by today s standards, the kitchen

was irmovative for a pre-20th century kitchen,

and it has remained remarkably undis-

turbed over the following century.

Configured to save space, al1 the

amenities in the kitchen line the walls, in-

cluding the Stack Company coal-burning

stove, a copper water heater, and a sink

with hot and cold running water.

Outside the kitchen, a separate pantry

with plenty of shelving was reserved for

storing the sisters' extensive collection of
cooking utensils and dry goods. Saving

space wasn't the only goal; the sisters also

valued the kitchen's time-saving layout.

The appliances and the central worktable

are positioned in such a way that it takes

a mere three and a half steps to go from

one area to another.

Courtesy of the Ropes Mansion Christian Korab

The counter surface around the sink

was highly innovative too. Made of one

piece of solid pine, it fits seamlessly against

the wall with a face that is sanded and var-

nished to create a smooth work surface. At

a time when most sinks were freestanding,

the cast-iron sink was dropped into the

counter so that liquids drained into it. A
rustproof tin backsplash sits flush with the

sink so it won t catch debris. Surface mounted

copper pipes carry hot and cold water from

a basement cistern. Beadboard cabinetwork

with catches of tarnish-resistant nickel en-

close the space under the sink both to hide

drainpipes and provide storage.

Purcell-Cutts House (1 91 3)
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Despite the charm that shiny copper boilers

and filigreed cook stoves hold for us now,

appearance was rarely a consideration for

kitchens before the 20th century. Families

that could afford modern kitchens could

also afford servants, who often toiled in the

basement or separate buildings. While

architectWilliam Purcell and his wife, Edna,

planned to employ one servant in their

Prairie-style house, the progressive

Purcell intended the kitchen to be both

practical and as beautiful as other rooms

in the 1913 house.

The birch cabinets, stained to look

like expensive cherry, "actually have a rich-

ness not seen in other parts of the house,"

says Purcell-Cutts curator Jennifer Olivarez.

Three art-glass windows above the sink and

counter looked out at Lakes of the Isles while

providing copious natural light over the sink

and extensive counter. The speckled, brick

red floors, as well as the green grey coun-

tertops, are magnesite, a virtually inde-

structible compound of magnesium, saw-

dust, and pigment. Seamless and easily

formed into coves at corners, it was easy to

clean and therefore hygienic.

The opposite wall is floor-to-ceiling

doors and drawers so that cooking utensils

could be hidden, with numerous pull out

cutting boards, a white glass pastry counter,

and access to the laundry chute. On either
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Left: The butler's
pantry at the
Boynton House
kitchen features a
wooden counter and
backsplash plus
copious cabinets for
storage.

Right: Drawers in the
Gamble House work.
table can be opened
from either side,
Note the unique win-
dow muntin patterns,

Andy Olenick

side of a pocket door between the kitchen

and dining room was a button on the floor.

The maid, burdened with a pot roast or
steaming tureen of soup, could open the

door and close it with her foot before serv-

ing. The goal then was to hide the sights

and smells of the kitchen, where today we

entertain our guests and help the kids with
homework. Such a gadget could still be a

boon, though, when struggling in the front
door with armloads of groceries.

Boynton House (19O9)
Rochester, New York
When the industrialist and widower Edward

E. Boynton commissioned Frank Lloyd

Wright to design a house for himself, his

teenage daughter, and two or three live-in
servants, the self-sryled masterbuilder clearly

invested extra time on the kitchen and

dining areas. Even in the pre-income tax

age of relative luxury and cheap labor, the

Boynton House kitchen (see page 46) was

generous both in size and attention to
details although it was only one part of a

servants'complex that would include bed-

and bathrooms, a pantry, and a porch.

Like William Purcell, Wright chose

to flank the Boynton sink with an exten-

sive wood counter (now protected by lam-

inate). Ample light comes from a trio of
art-glass windows similar to those in the

rest of the house, but built of gumwood

rather than more expensive oak. Behind

the counters runs a high wood backsplash

that connects the stools of the windows

as, in effect, a continuous wainscot. This

feature and the flat moulding that encir-

cles the room to form the window head-

ers play up Prairie-style horizontality. Floors

are hard maple, naturally finished, as are

the pine cabinets-honest, functional, and

durable. The deep sink is metal, as is a

shallower version in the butler's pantry.

While the overhead pot rack is a later

addition (currently being removed in the

restoration of this still-private residence)

the hefty island-table is original and the

centerpiece of the kitchen. Besides pro-
viding a hub work surface between the

sink, counters, glass-fronted refrigerator
(to the left on page 46), and stove (to the

rightjust out ofview in that photograph),

it is amply equipped with flat-panel draw-

ers of many sizes. More large, single draw-

ers and single-door cabinets support the

counters against the wall.

Gamble House (19O9)
Pasadena, California
When the brothers Greene designed the

renowned "ultimate bungalow" for David

BerryGamble and his family, theirlegendary

attention to detail, design unity, and
mechanical ingenuity carried beyond the

living and public rooms into the kitchen.

Modest in size when compared to those

in country and summer houses of the day,

the space is also uncommonly aesthetic

and inviting-so much so it could easily

be a kitchen of our time.

As with the Boynton House,the Gam-

ble House kitchen is part of a larger ser-

vants' complex designed to continue the

decorative motifs of the main house-this
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Below: Kitchens of the 1930s were a mecca of mass production and easy'to'clean surfaces.

'"iiir. Lo". Equally space-saving are the

dish-cupboard doors that slide on tracks,

rather than swinging on hinges.

Timothy Street Porter Courtesy of the

time, even more pointedly creating a pleas-

ing work place of its own. Immense sash

windows connect the kitchen proper to

the servants' dining area-a porch with

large screened and glazed windows (back-

ground in the photo on page 50). They

also bring southern light into the kitchen

and echo elements in the main rooms with

their remarkable muntin patterns. Built-

in cabinets, doors, windows, and trim are

constructed of naturally finished maple,

often with bird's-eye figuring. Upper, built-

in cabinets are detailed with pegged joints;

vertical elements that extend above or below

the case are carefully rounded over.

Again like the Boynton House, a

broad worktable resembling a n-rodern

kitchen island holds center stage. Built of
maple and detailed like fine furniture, it
is a famous example of Greene & Greene

integration of beauty and utility. Not only

can the splined table top be accessed fron.r

ail four sides, but the brothers also de-

signed the drawers with pulls on each end

so they could be opened from either side

Iinoleum-advanced the ideal microbe-

proof household that would improve health

rvhile combatting diseases such as polio.

This Hoosier cabinet, table, and relatively

cool and compact gas range all have porce-

lain-enamel counters and surfaces for easy

cleaning. Appliances are on legs not only

for aesthetic purposes but to deny germs

a hiding place. White, cream, and mint

green were the dominating colors.

Now run by the lady of the house

rather than servants, kitchens also re-

quired the latest in labor-saving technol-

ogy to meet the roster of daily tasks. Com-

mon electrical conveniences of the day

included a General Electric nronitor-top

refrigerator, an Everyday Electric Com-

pany toaster, and an electric llsn-1s5f-
ing on the built-in ironing board. As mass-

produced consumer products from dish-

washers to detergents began to prolifer-

ate, regional differences in kitchens dis-

appeared to the point that it became hard

to tell a kitchen in Peoria, Illinois, from

one in Seattle, Washington. ID

Ford Museum (1933)
Dearborn, Michigan
By the I 930s the kitchen had evolved from

a center of food and meal production to

an arena of preparation and consumption,

introducing processed food and equipment

brand names that would populate houses

for decades to come. With improved

technologies, standardized kitchen appli-

ances, and more concern about hygiene

than ever before, the kitchen came to

resemble a scientist's laboratory more than

a symbolic heart of the home.

The mock-up above of a 1933 kitchen

at the Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michi-
gan, displays mar.ry of the new materials

and products that made kitchens easier

to maintain than ever. Smooth, shining,

man- made surfaces-particularly porce-

lain enamel, rust-resisting metals (nickel,

Monel, and eventually chromium), and
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Steps to Creating Post-Victorian Wall Finishes

SC
By Steve Jordai .'
I)HOTOS I]Y ANI)Y OLENICK
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o your walls need more pizzazz than a monochrome coat

of paint can give them? Are they drab, yet not enough to

warrant the expense and rigmarole of hanging wallpaper?

For centuries, homeowners have turned to decorative wall

finishes-glazes, washes, and creative dabbles of paint-to iazz up, mel-

Iow out, harmonize, or unift interior surfaces. Now, after 50 years of

near obscurity, these age-honored techniques are back big time, making

them as fashionable as they are historically appropriate for old houses.

Wall finishes are techniques worth perfecting for your design-so-

lution arsenal because they are easily manipulated to produce the ef-

fect you desire. A warm umber glaze over harsh or monolithic colors

creates a subdued glow. Light-coiored glaze over a dark color perks up

a room. Two or more blended colors can unify a room by integrating

the colors of carpeting, upholstery, or curtains. Wall finishes are excel-

lent transitions between rooms of diverse colors or contrasting styles.

Not only do they provide textural and dimensional qualities impossi-

ble to obtain rvith an ordinary painted surface, but they can hide a mul-

titude of blemishes, bulges, and buga-

boos on your old plaster walls.

Advanced decorative wall fin-

ishes can be tricky to learn, but the

basic repertoire of techniques is

straightforward to master and can be

successfully employed in a wide va-

riety of settings. The new water-based glazes developed over the last

decade have made the effects even more accessible and user friendly

(rvhile adding the cachet of proprietary names such as Ralph Lau-

ren). All of the following techniques require 1) a base color and 2)

one or more topcoats or glazes.

The Basic One-Two
The materials ,vou need are not exotic-in fact, household objects create

some of the most interesting effects-but they do vary with each finish.

You can create wall finishes with either paint or glazes (oil-based or water-

based). Whether decorating walls, doors, dados, or trim, select the first

coat (base coat) carefully because this coat will show through the later

glaze, and the final finish partly depends on this color. My choice for the

base is satin or semi-gloss latex enamel. You want to be able to slide your

finish coat around on top of it. Avoid flat paint (too absorbent), and

glossy paint (the finish slides roo much).

Apply the base coat just like a standard, high-qualiry single-color

finish, covering the old color as smoothly as possible. Despite label direc-

tions, most water-based enamels need thinning to level out like oil-based

enamels. I add Floetrol brand conditioner and a little water. Between coats,

and after your final base coat, wet sand dust specks, runs, or rough areas

with 320-grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. Your final base coat should dry at

least 24 hours-longer if cold weather or excessive humidity retards dry-

ing. It's best to let the paint cure three days before applying your glaze.

Top: Sponging on is one of
the easiest glazing tech-

niques, called additive or
positive, because you only

apply glaze without remov-

ing part of it later. Above:

Sponging off, like other

subtractive or neqative
techniques, is best done by

two people. The finished

effect tends to be more

subtle than that of sponging
on. Opposite: Sponging

several colors while they're
still wet produces what

decorators of the 1 920s

and '30s called a jazz finish.
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Above: Dragging can create dramatic
striations on a wall. As with any

glazing technique it's crucial not to
lose the "wet edge;'where unworked

glaze-seen here as bright blue-
hasn't yet dried. You may need to

glaze alternate sections
over two days.

Wall finishes are mixtures of thin
paints or, more often. semi-transparent
glazes. To obtain a particular color glaze,

you can ask your paint store to tint a con-
tainer of glazing liquid or mix it yourself
using approximately one part glazing liq-
uid to five parts paint. Or you can choose

a pre-colored glaze from one of the con-
venient proprietary systems. The trick is

to create a glaze that, when manipulated,
will allow some of the base coat to show

through.

Always test your glazes before be-

ginning ou your walls. Try them on large

scraps of cardboard, wallboard, or Ma-
sonite, both to determine if the colors
you've chosen look good on large areas

and to develop or improve your tech-
nique. When it's time to begin, start on
the least conspicuous wall; your technique
might improve as you move along. Start

in the upper left hand corner if you're
right-handed, the upper right hand cor-
ner if you're left-handed.

Dragging
The most basic and perhaps most prevalent

wall finish used in the last 120 years is a

simple brush glaze-often referred to as

wall dragging or strit. Dragging creates a

subtle tcxtural finish but is not as easy to

produce as it looks. Especially when working
on a long, uninterrupted wall, the most

efficient way to drag is with two people:

one neatly applying the base coat, followed
by a second manipulating the glaze from
ceiling to floor. This is even truer with the

new fast-drying glazes. You can buy a special

dragging brush, or just use a wide paintbrush

or a wallpaper smoothing brush.

As a guide, use a hard lead pencil and

plumb bob or carpenter's level to drawver-
tical lines around the roorn, 2'to 3' apart.
Apply the glaze coat between each pair of
lines with a short-nap (1/4" thick) roller,
hot dog roller, or a wide brush, moving
ahead of the person doing the dragging.

The trick is to develop a machinelike rhlthm,
never losing your wet edge as you proceed.

Left: You can buy special
brushes for dragging or
stippling, but paint, wallpa-
per, and even shoe brushes
can be recruited. Graining
tools or rubber squeegees
cut into teeth will create

bolder stripes. A sea

sponge (bottom left) makes
more random patterns than
a manufactured sponge,
but for ragging, the wide-
ranging choice of tools
includes old T-shirts and

crumpled plastic.
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BETWEEN OIL AND WATER

| 've never accepted new products and techniques readily. Do it the old fash-

I ioned way and the results are reliable. Thus, I've ardently clung to oil-based

I paints, varnishes, and glazes. These smelly, toxic, hard-to-clean-up materials

made my living for years, and I'm almost sentimental about them, but finally,

I've had to give in. Environmental regulation has forced paint manufacturers to

alter the old formulas with undesirable results, and many old-line products are

slowly disappearing.

Old-time decorative painters used many traditional formulas and were se-

cretive about the ingredients. Now we can purchase oil-based glazingliquid, using

it directly from the can or thinning it with mineral spirits. Ot as with water-based

glazes, you can tint your own glaze with your favorite oil-based paint or artists'tube

colors. So kicking and screaming, I've gradually accepted modern water-based Paints.

Some will never please me, some are just okay, but some are better than the old-

fashioned alternative.

However, there is still at least one argument in favor of oil-based glaze-

namely, its long open time. It can be adulterated with linseed oil or kerosene to dry

even more slowly. This means that you can glaze a large area and if you don't like

it, wipe it all off or renew the glaze with a rag dampened in mineral spirits. The

drawbacks are obvious: that same slow drying time (usually overnight), the strong

odor, and the messy cleanup.

Dragging top to bottom, take care to feather

out any heary buildup of glaze where the

wall meets the ceiling and baseboard. If at

all possible, finish each vertical brush width

with one ceiling-to-floor swoop.

If keeping the wet edge is a Prob-
lem, add a small amount of Floetrol to the

glaze or lightly mist the glaze with water.

Another solution is to mask the wall into

vertical sections and carefully glaze every

other section one day, then the remaining

sections the next, removing any overlaps

with a rag. If you begin to lose your wet

edge, mist it with water or pat it with a

damp sponge.

As you move around the room, your

brush will load up with excess glaze, creat-

ing streaks or a darker finish than you want.

To avoid this, keep handy identical spare

brushes or clean cotton rags for wiping off

excess material as you work. Use these pauses

to inspect your work from a distance.

A variation of a simple brush glaze

is sometimes called a linen finish because

of the pattern it leaves. After you apply

vertical glaze, use the same tools to brush

horizontally before the glaze sets up. Or

you can apply a second finish of the same

glaze the next day, applying and removing

it horizontally.

You can create bolder stripes by comb-

ing-dragging with a rubber graining tool,

steel graining combs wrapped in cloth, or

homemade tools made by cutting "teeth"

into an autobody compounding rubber or

rubber squeegee. Pull the tool top to bot-

tom, following your pencil guidelines and

cleaning your tool after each swipe. To cre-

ate a checked pattern, pull your tool hor-

izontally across the vertical lines you just

made in the wet glaze. This is best done

on small areas or by dividing the room off
in sections and decorating every other sec-

tion the following day.

You can rag on or off with an old

cloth that has been wadded or

twisted. Top: Wad the rag by letting it

fall loosely into your hand so it looks

like a cabbage. Middle: Ragging on,

using a cloth twisted like a rope, can

be combined with other approaches.

Above: Ragging oft requires the
glazer to pounce and dab the glaze.

You'll get a smoother look than with

ragging on, and can even achieve a

leatherlike texture.
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FLAT GOES FANCY

/anuaie Pieper doesn't agree with those who prefer a semi-gloss for a glaze

t ,base coat. she also thinks that major paint manufacturers offer too many
\l glaze color choices for the average old-house owner. so she developed her

own line of solid and semi-transparent colors-an even dozen of each-that she
calls the Craftsman Palette.

"The look that I wanted to achieve was of a wall that had aged beautifully and
softened with time," the studio city, california, colorist says. "Glazing applied at the
turn of the century would have broken down and calcified to a flatter look, and a
lime wash would have had virtually no sheen."

Pieper did considerable research before choosing her hues, although she ad-
mits that not all of them would have been found as solid wall colors a century ago.
"our 'wisteria' is a good example. If you look at william Morris papers, though,
you'll see that the color itself was appropriate for the period, and it has been well
accepted." Pieper says she worked hard to come up with a product that would be
"almost bullet proof" for kitchens and bathrooms, and demonstrates at workshops
that her glazes can be cleaned with a dish scrubber. The glazes are designed to be
applied with a sponge and like other new glazingproducts, clean up with water.

Now she's developed a wood-grain glaze for those people who have stripped
off their old woodwork only to find homely paint-grade lumber rather than price-
less cherry.

Pieper's base colors are available in gallons, for g34.95, and her glazes come
in quarts for $19.95, plus shipping and handling. For more information call her
business, Faux Pourri, at (818) 266-6384.

The matte finish of the Craftsman palette

system is intended to make walls and other
surfaces look aged immediately after applica-
tion. Above: Wisteria with Graystone. Top right:
Cottage Rose and Homespun. Right: Willowbark
and Strapleather.

Stippling
For the subtlest of all finishes, try stippling.
Used alone or as the basis for many other
finishes, it is an excellent way to add interest

with color. As with other techniques, large
areas are best stippied by two people. To

begin, you'll need a stippling brush (l've
seen them for more than gl00 or as little
as $8), stain brush, or possibly a shoe shine
brush that doesn't shed bristles. The bigger

the brush the more area you can cover
quickly. Sparingly roll your glazing liquid
over the base coat in an area approximately
2'square, then pounce the glaze with your
brush. Your force will affect the appearance;

you'll have to decide how much pressure

to use. Thke care to create an even pattern,
and avoid working in straight vertical or
horizontal lines. To maintain your wet
edge, leave a few inches of unstippled glaze

on the opposite side of your starting piace

so you can apply more glaze without ruining
the area just worked.

Sponging and Ragging
These are related finishes created with two
different glazing tools, each in one of two
ways. Using a sponge or rag, you can either
apply the glaze (often called sponging on,
or ragging on), or remove portions of it
(sponging offor ragging off) or apply the
glaze directly with the sponge or rag. (See

pages 53 and 55) First, prepare your walls

the same as for dragging. For sponging,

obtain a natural sea sponge; man-made
sponges make repetitious imprints. For

sponging off, dampen the sponge slightly
with water; for sponging on, dip your
sponge sparingly into the glaze fiom a roller
pan. The trick is to pounce the wall, fiequently

turning the sponge to create a surface that
is evenly applied, yet distinctively mottled.
Thke care to sponge neatly into corners,

around trim, and next to your masked

ceiling. If you desire, when the first sponge

coat dries, you can sponge the walls again

for a more subdued finish-or rev up the
finish with a second or third glaze color.
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Ragging is similar to sponging ex-

cept that the tool is a wadded or twisted

cotton rag. To rag off, follow these direc-

tions with a damp rag, after first apply-

ing the glaze as you would for the other

techniques.

For wadded ragging on, saturate your

cloth with water, squeeze and wring it as

dry as possible, fully immerse it into the

glazing mixture, then dab or squeeze out

most of the excess glaze. Next, form the

rag by holding it on one end and letting

it drop into your other hand in a wad that

looks like a head of cabbage. As with spong-

ing, pat, pounce, and dab the wall to get

the effect you want.

For twisted ragging on, take a damp

cotton rag and twist it tightly until it has

a ropelike appearance. Roll the rag in a

pan of glaze, again squeezing out excess.

Then, using both hands, roll the cloth in

all directions across the base coat. Twisted

ragging can be combined with other meth-

ods; ragging off can create a realistic

leather texture.

You can sponge or rag flvo or three

colors either after each color dries or wet-

on-wet; each produces a different effect.

Wet-on-wet leaves what was called a" jazz"

finish in the 1920s and '30s; it's also called

a polychrome finish. It takes some prac-

tice, since if you overwork your colors

they'll mix and look muddy.

Color washang
Color washing is a subtle finish useful on

both smooth and textured walls. With the

base coat prepared, mix a very thin glaze

of glazing liquid and paint. (You can also

use paint thinned with lots of water). Next

apply the glaze with a brush or short-nap

roller, then wipe most of it off using a rag,

sponge, or dry brush. Textured walls are

especially easy to work on because you

simplyhighlight the texture with the leftover

glaze. Smooth walls are harder because

your technique must be consistent (or
consistently inconsistent) to prevent an

unevenly mottled surface. It's up to you

how much color to remove or leave on the

wall, and you can also leave faint highlights

of brush strokes, swirls, or other patterns.

Clear finishes
Most wall finishes are durable enough to

use alone without a protective finish.
However, if you use them in hallways or

other high traffic areas, consider applying

a ciear protective finish. Some giazing Iiquid

manufacturers make special clear finishes,

but you can aiso use a low-sheen water-

based varnish. Avoid oil-based varnishes

and pollurethanes. Their tendenry to yellow

can drastically alter the color ofyour finish

months or even rveeks after,vou have finished.

Once you have mastered these basic

techniques, the beauty-and fun-of clas-

sic wall finishes comes in varying the ma-

terials and methods for different effects.

Tiy twisting your sponges or stippling brush

as you pounce, or srvitching from rags to

crumpled bread wrappers. You'Il be sur-

prised and pleased at the results. iL

Special thanks to Bill Farley owner of
Faux Creatiotrs in Rochester, New York, for
demonstrating the techniques shown here.

SU PPLI ERS
Sherwin-Williams
www.sherwin.com
Circle no. 22 on the resource card,
McCloskey
Valspar Corporation
Wheeling, lL 60090
(800) 345-4s30
Circle no. 23 on the resource card.
Zinsser
173 Belmont Drive, Somerset NJ 08875
(732) 469-81 00
www.zinsser.com
Circle no. 24 on the resource card.
UGL/ZAR
P.O. Box 70, Scranton, PA 18501
<800) 272-3235
Circle no. 25 on the resource card.
Ralph Lauren
www.paintplus.com
Circle no. 26 on the resource card.
The Flood Company (Floetrol)
P.O. Box 2535, Hudson, OH 44236
(800) 321 -3444
www.floodco.com
Circle no. 27 on the resource card.

Top: Color washing,

especially good for
textured walls, imparts
a soft, aged look. You

can remove the glaze

with a rag, sponge, or
brush. Always experi-
ment first
Above: For stippling, a

subtractive technique,
use the largest brush
possible and attack
the glaze with a light
pouncing motion,
rotating your wrist.
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Photos by the Lords

t's rare to see older plaster without
any cracks, and there are those ofus
who find cracks part of plaster's aes-

thetic character and charm. Make no

Plaster crack
repair is a valu-
able skill for any
old-house owner,
and the tools are
minimal and sim-
ple. Left: A
sponge is useful
for clean-up,
Right: Beginners
will find a setting-
type compound
easier to apply
than plaster, The
authors use a 6"

loint-compound
knife for the
important infill
step.

contribute to plaster cracking. Cracking is

further exacerbated by any structural dis-

turbances or building repairs (foundation

or sill work), leaving a building unheated

during the winter, or deteriorating fram-

ing and timber (rotting sills, weak floors

and joists, insufficient framing).

One or more oI these conditions af-

f-ect most older buildings, so it's a good

iclea for their caretakers to learn some ba-

sics ofplaster repair. Crack repair is a good

place to start and will provide a founda-

tion for other damage control, such as

patching and skimrning. If you do it cor-

rectly, you'll have long-lasting or even per-

manent results. If you use a quick fix such

as spackling, taping, and/or repainting, the

crack is likely to come back. We sometimes

use fiberglass tape for hairline cracks, but
it requires multiple layers of patching ma-

terial to cover and camouflage it. So un-

less we'll be skimming the entire surface

we prefer a dig-out and infill method.

For a sound repair to any crack, you

must stop the plaster on each side from
moving or shifting, and the substrate ma-

terial (wood or rock lath) must be solid

and secure with no bouncing. Push gen-

tly on the plaster on each side of a crack

to test fbr movement. If it gives, or has de-

oo

ffi
mistake, though: Cracking can be serious

and lead to further plaster damage if not
taken care of.

Cracks occur for a variety ofreasons,

many of which are simply the natural re-

actions of plaster compounds and build-
ing materials. Climate and temperature

changes, buildings settling and moving over

time, weight loads, chimney movement,

and environmental stresses (heary traffic,

nearby trains, construction blasting) all

Old-house

walls often fail
through no fault of

their own.
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laminated l18" or more from its substrate,

you'11 need to make additional repairs such

as reattachment. If the substrate is weak,

some sort of stabilization is necessary. As-

suming that you have a crack in stable plas-

ter, we find this method very successful.

First remove the plaster from the

crack by digging it out down to the wood

or other substrate material with a sharp

utiliry knife. Have lots of extra blades on

hand for this. Following the crack, create

a V-notch by removing the plaster along

both sides of the crack, cutting at an angle

until you see the substrate. You want to

open up the V-notch so that it is approx-

imately ll4" to ll2" t^ride at the opening

and as narrow as possible next to the sub-

strate material. This angle will give your

infill material maximun.r bonding surface

without sacrificing too much plaster around

the crack. You will also be minimizing the

amount of debris that you might push into

the lath and behind the plaster, causing

more damage. If the plaster around this

area is delaminated, you can complete any

reattachment at this point.

Next, vacuum out the crack, then

carefully rernove additional debris and dust

with a small hand broom or paintbrush.

Use a spray bottle and damp sponge to

lllustrations by Rob Leanna

A V-notch gives plaster more
bonding surface, The authors

make theirs with the wide
side of the "V" outward.

You can also make a V-notch
with the wide side toward the

wall. This will give you less
surtace to sand down, but is

more difficult to do'

clean the dust off the plaster and prepare

the surfaces for infilling with 1) a setting-

type compound such as Durabond or 2)

plaster such as gauging or plaster-of-Paris.

Durabond is a setting joint com-

pound with plasterlike qualities, a built-in

bonding agent, and a range of available

setting rates-45 or 90 minutes are most

common. Durabond also comes in sand-

able or nonsandable versions. Nonsand-

able dries harder and slightly stronger, and

we usually use it for the first coat. If you're

less experienced you may want to use sand-

able Durabond throughout so you can sand

alvay any excess. When you're ready to in-

ster
by Peter and Noelle Lord
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Above: Applying the first coat of compound from both sides
to push it well into and under the crack. Right: Applying the
second and third coats, the knife is held almost on end to
scrape off excegs,

fill the crack, get your spray bottle again

and thoroughly wet the V-notch, both in-
side and 3" on each side. This damp sur-
face will let you remove buildup from your
infill products.

You should mix Durabond to peanut-

butter consistency. Push it into the crack

perpendicularly from each side so that you
are "smooshing" it under the plaster, achiev-

ing a little reattachment in the process. We

use a 6" joint-compound knife for this.

After each infill application, hold your knife
almost perpendicular to the plaster sur-

face and pull it along the notch to scrape

off excess filler and leave the filler flush
with the surface. The filler will shrink as

it sets up, requiring two or three coats. We

normally use sandable Durabond for the

final coat so we can provide a final touch-
up with a 150-grit sandpaper block.

If you're more of a purist and pre-
fer to use "real" plaster to fix your cracks,

you should follow the same digging, vac-

uuming, and washing process to prepare

for filling. Be aware that plaster sets up

much more quickly than Durabond, is luck-it can get wet only once.
very difficult to sand, and requires a little you want to mlx plaster to a thick-
more skill in application. Also, when the yogurt consistency. you'll get the proper
crack is ready for infill, you will need to ratio if you put cold, clean water in a small
brush on a bonding agent because plaster container and add plaster to it until the
won't stick on its own. we prefer acrylic waterdisappears. (Acontainerroughlyone-
bonding agents, available from plaster sup- third of water will mix up to a container
ply houses and many concrete-product full of plaster.) once you're done stirring,
suppliers (usGS, weld-o-Bond from Si1- you have about 15 minutes to work with
pro, Plaster- and Concrete- plaster-of-paris, up to 30
weld from Larson's). Many s u PPLIE Rs minutesforgaugingplaster.
are colored,letting you clearly uscs coRpoRAloN As with Durabond, fill the
see where you have painted lit"i;ll?lTii,i: .rack by coming at it per-
them on. (soO) 874-496s; www.uss.com pendicularly from each side

A bondingagenr work Bf;T;:tt'*= 
and products' 

to pu.h rhe plasrer irro and
by providing a consistenr 3ifJ"-3t""Jffi1fii""ri" uncter the crack. Scrape rhe
surface for a new compound 2 New England way - excess off the surrounding
to adhere to. when wet, it 3fiTL:133?-"" area but leave it proud, or
bonds with the plaster and ;I"Hf:::f slightly butged, on rhe sur-
holds it onto the adjoining circle 29 on resource card. face. Use a damp sponge to
surface. It does not need tJ :lfElff:B:crs 

coRP' ;;. ,", .;.ess prasrer off
be tully dry before you apply 33ii:;T.?jilJ'o rhe surface surrounding the
the plaster. If it does dry, it wwwlarsenprody"t:.:ol crack. As the plaster turns
will remain active for up to ffIl;i,; ;1i'i'terwerd *ur,..y,.p.uyit down srightry

a week, but don't push your circle 30 on resource card' 
and begin to work it again,
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dfrr""t s can be wonderful communicators, literally "point-

A *ing" to what is going on with a building. They may

%dindi"ate a high or low spot-rn other words, where the

building is settling to or being heaved up from. Horizontal

cracks usually happen at the "birth" of the plaster: As the

wood lath shrinks and moves in a consistent way throughout

the setting-up phase, plaster cracks along the lath lines. Unless

the plaster is clearly loose and floppy, you can assume horizon-

tal cracks are stable and leave them alone.

Large vertical cracks and any diagonal cracks (shear

cracks) tell us the building is moving. The most common diago-

nal crack is a tension crack, which shows that one parl of the

building is sinking while another is staying in place. The top of

the crack points toward the wall that has dropped from its origi-

nal position. Less common is a compression crack, caused

when one part of a building pushes down on another. You'll

recognize it by crushed plaster along the line of the crack, The

bottom of a compression crack points to the sinking wall.

Two crack patterns that signal plaster problems but not

structural damage are alligatoring and map cracking. The for-

mer is a grid of cracks caused by plaster failure along the lines

of studs and lath-a fairly normal symptom of aging that calls

for the plaster to be replaced before it gets pulled off by its

own weight. Map cracking, a more haphazard pattern, some-

times means the finish coat is coming loose from the base

coats. Map cracking around a water leak will look puffy, You'll

need to correct the leak and check for rot in lath and any sur-

rounding wood before you replaster.

Tension cradG, near left, are
common in old houses. The
top of the 4s-degree crack
points to the wall that is
sinking, Loose plaster inside
a crad( is a tell-tale sign of a
less common compression
crack, far left,

Shear cracks form patterns
that you can read like clues
to a puzzle. This "teepee" of
compression cradG indi-
cates ouGide walls that are
sinking while an interior col-
umn or bearing wall stays in
place.

Alligatoring, far left, is a sign
merely of aging plaster that
needs to be replaced, Map
crad(ing, left, indicates a fin-
ish layer pulling away from
base layers, sometimes
caused by water damage.

j

Sandable Durabond eases the final touclrup, even over plaster.
A Tyvek suit and drarcoal mask ale musts when sanding old
buildings.

scraping off excess fill (it will have a creamy

consistency) and pushing it further into

the crack, or into other areas where the in-

filIis dipping slightly.It's important to keep

it damp enough to prevent drying out be-

fore it sets up. Ifplaster doesn't have enough

moisture to fully set up, it will lack strength

and integrity. You can tell when the plas-

ter is drying because it will change from

grey to white.

If you finish filling the crack and it
dents in slightly, you can go back and per-

fect the repair with a coat of sandable

Durabond. To properly prepare repaired

surfaces for repainting, we use a one-to-

three vinegar and water rinse to restore

the surface pH. At this point your plaster

is ready for priming and painting. A

Peter and Noelle operate Peter Lord Plas-

ter 6 Paint, Inc. specializing in the preser-

vation and restoration of historic surfaces,

and all plaster systems (151 Mast Road,

Westbrook, ME 04092; 207 -854-5 1 56;

www.plasterlord. com ).
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he golden age of wood- and coal-burning
stoves gave rise to not only colorfrrl ex-

pressions, but a novel feature that changed

the way people cooked and kitchens looked.

In the late lgth century, concern for better health led

to research in domestic science, which in turn made

sweeping improvements in America's kitchens. Ex-

perts advised that a properly ventilated cook space

was essential, and the range hood became an integral
element of kitchen design.

Two of the earliest critics, Catherine E. Beecher

and Harriet Beecher Stowe, had breakthrough ideas

about keeping kitchen air fresh. In American Woman's

Home (1869) they recommended that kitchens be lo-
cated on the first floor and include an area with a sep-

arate stove room. "Readers should install glazed slid-
ing doors between the two rooms to allow for light
as well as to serve to shut out heat and smells from
the kitchen," they advised. Doors and windows were

fine, but by the turn of the 20th century, the real in-
novation in kitchen ventilation was the hood.

In 1901 Arts & Crafts guru Gustav Stickleywrote
in his magazine The Craftsman that kitchens should
be centers for hospitality and good cheer, and that the

C)

house for more than 75

'20th century designs, this
hood has provided ventila-

@
If you can't stand the
heat, get oLtt of the
kitclren-or better
yet, get a ftinge hood.

By Nnnc.E. IJern'
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well-ventilated kitchen should be one large

room. He suggested, "The hooded range

should be devised that all odors of cooking

be carried off and the arrangement and ven-

tilation should be such that this is one of

the best aired and sunniest of all rooms in

the house."

Before electric motors were widely

available to power active systems, most ven-

tilation systems were passive, and range

hoods had to operate like chimneys and

flues. Once cooking commenced, the cook

opened a round metal door in the wall under

the hood and latched it to one side so that

convection would take the rising hot air

through pipes and

let it escape through

the exterior wall.

These early

hoods were often
massive canopies

made of thick plas-

ter (over lath and

2 x 4s) or metal-
usually cast iron or

occasionally copper

or brass. Because of
their oflen dominat-

ing size, kitchen range

hoods needed to be

suspended by heavy

chains mounted in

ceiling beams. These

early models came in

a variety of shapes-

barrel, cone, or pyramid-to catch and dispel hot air

from the room. Cast-iron hoods would be painted to

match the kitchen wall color or black to match the

range. Occasionally the hood's interior would be dec-

orated with glazed white tiles.

With the introduction of gas stoves in the late

1890s, the problems of smoke and heat were reduced

somewhat, but cooking odors were still an issue' When

electricity became more common in the 1920s, pas-

sive hoods were gradually replaced by fan-assisted

ventilation that could draw more smoke up and away

from the kitchen quarters.

Today, there are a few companies that make

hoods appror.,.,. iI";Ji.;
kitchens-and with modern tech-

nology they easily remove and

filter out fumes. The type of
hood you choose will depend on

the age and style ofyour kitchen.

If you are fortunate enough to

come across an old kitchen with

its original range hood intact,

you can retrofit it with a fan. In

fact, most building codes and

manufacturers require proPer

kitchen ventilation. Your cook-

ing equipment size and heat out-

put dictates the requirements of
your vent fan or blolver. The

Home Ventilating Institute rec-

Left: No detail was left to

chance in houses de-

signed by the architec-

tural team Greene &

Greene. They designed

this range hood for the

kitchen of the Robinson

House built in 1907.

Below: Abbaka custom

designed this reproduc'

tion cylindrical hood from

one piece of metal for
Carolands, a 1915 Beaux-

Arts mansion in

California.

Courtesy of Abbaka

ommends calculat-

i.g the square

footage of your

kitchen space and multiplying this num-

ber by two. This math will give you the

cubic feet per minute (CFM) that your

fan or blower should draw. Commercial-

grade ranges-popular for many of today's

kitchens, contemporary and period-in-

spired alike-require a higher CFM as

well as a remote ventilator. Abbaka, a

companythat makes custom range hoods,

recommends that the hood's bottom

opening should completely cover the

cooking surface and overlap by 3", adding

6" to the length ofyour cook top. ,L

SUPPLIERS
Abbaka
1 500-A Burke Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94124
(41 5) 648-721 0
www.abbaka.com

Circle no. 12 on the resource card.
Broan-Nutone LLC
P.O. Box 140
Hartford, Wl 53025
(800) 558-1711
www.broan.com
Circle no. 13 on the resource card.
lndependent lnc.
(8OO) 7- NEVADA
wwwi ndependent@kitchenhood.com
Circle no. 14 on the resource card.
Viking Range Corp.
111 Front St
Greenwood, Ml 38930
(888) Vikins 1

wwwvikingrange.com
Circle no. 15 on the resource card.
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A simple built-in with

a storage bontts

It trrnrs a n'indon' into a cofilfv lookout where r.ou
It . a plr, e to 5ture rlre krrirtirrg u,,,J ,1," errra pillor".
scatT 11 brirrgs classic stvle to allv roorr, arrd believe it
together ir jusr a fen-davs. No kidding.

can sit and take irr the view.
\I'ho doesn't want a window
or not, you cal] put oIIe

Ib lrc sure. rnuking a rrindou. seat usualh- requires manv hours
of pairrstal,ri,g craftsr.a,ship. but there is another war. thai,s sirnpler.

quicker and less expensive: creating one out of unfinished
lurriture. -l'[re 

nitdon'seal shown henr star-ted as t]ree main
pieces-a blallet chest and tn-o bookcases-but it ended
lookirry like it n-as custom-ruade. Putting the pieces together takes some figuring
arrd I'i tting. Thc chest shoulcl be slightly rvider than the n'indor, including
lhe trirn. nhile the Lrookcascs carr be trore or less the sarne width as the
chest" ilepenclirrg on thc ar-ailable rvall space. Tb gir.e this trio a custoln look

tie the pieces together you ma\- r,ant some decorative rnolding and trim plus tr
couple of boards to mn betu,eerr the tops of the bookcases. l.ou may also need to rnake
a plallbrrn to raise the tlrree ulits to the right windov sill antl ceililg heights

i\ll thc u-oorl cal be ple-firrishetl before the pieces are assembled. In this case. it got t$'o
coats of \{inn.ux@ Pohshades@ Natural Cherrv Closs. a one-step stain and polvurethane
finish that gave the n-oocl the classic look of librarv paneling in half the tirne needed for
scparate stairillg ancl topcoatine. After that. stock the shelves with a vear'!
nlrth o1'Lrooks aud sorne of r,our {ar,orite thirrgs. and enjov the vier.. (@IM}
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Nature Made lt.
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Minwax Makes lt Beautiful.
G___.,

minwax.com

09001 Minwdx Company A nghts r?seryed

finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come

Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with MinwaxP From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood
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MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL'
Circle no. 399

MINryAx,
PROUD SPONSOR
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The American Foursquare
(18e0 -Le3s)

bv Gordon Bock

r mid the rumble of historical styles

n and earlv modern ideas that vied

Il-,o dominate rcsidential construc-

tion at the turn of the 20th century, there

quietly surfaced a nerv and delightfully

democratic house destirred to surpass all

others in popularity. Flying under the ar-

chitectural radar of the day, the Foursquare

landed suddenly and simultaneously across

the continent in the late 1890s. Like mush-

rooms after damp lveather, it found sur-

prisingly fertile ground in towns large and

small, for everyone, for the same reasons.

So ubiquitous lvas this everyman's dwelling

that it didn't have a widely accepted name

until the 1980s, some half-century after its

heyday. Horv could any house be so uni-

versal and yet so unrecognized for so long?

A look at the mercurial nature of the fa-

miliar Foursquare helps explain why.

What is a Foursquare?
As befits an uncomplicated and efficient

house, the defining characteristics of a

Foursquare are straightforward and few.

The basic Foursquare is two storeys

encompassed by only four walls of equal

dimensions-that is, a square. Each floor

is divided into four rooms, invariably a

livir.rg room, dining room, kitchen, and

entrance hall on the first floor, three

bedrooms and a bath on the second floor.

Foursquares are also capped by an equilateral

hipped roof and, in nrost versions, one or

more hipped dormers that expand the attic

into considerabie living and storage space.

Beyond this, the classic Foursquare presents

a full-width front porch to the road, usually

the only elevation open for embellishment

on its typically narrorv lot.

Other normal details of a style (win-

dow types, exterior cladding and orna-

ment) generally fall outside the Foursquare

formula-not because they do not appear

on these buildings, but because they all

have been used at one time or another.

The point is that the Foursquare is actu-

ally a house type-like the saltbox or bun-

galow-to which the trappings of any num-

ber of styles or idioms can be applied. Put

differently, Foursquares are the architec-

tural equivalent of couturier's live man-

nequin-that is, a basic body that can be

dressed in whatever ensemble of covering

meets the designer's fancy.

This house pub-
lished in
Architectural
Economy (1920)
is typical of the
widely circulated
plans and plates
that enabled
builders to
propagate
Foursquares
across the conti-
nent. Note the
Prairie feel
enhanced by the
stucco cladding
and the "shirt-
waist" belt
couise connect-
ing the window
sills.

$

TE Slcq Rqdencc No {0lo

Courtesy of Daniel D. Reiff
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Foursquare Flavors
Part of the Foursquare's success

lies in the fact that it could be

easily recast in different guises

without too rnuch tampering with
the basic equation. Mixing and

matching common building
components and carpentry flourishes,

for example, would give a homeowner

the foliowing menu of houses:

Victorian Multiple siding

materials-typically clapboards on

the first storey, decorative wood shingles

on the ss661d-\^/s1e all that was needed

to give a Foursquare a late-19th century
feel. A flared belt course at the second-

storey line, a roof that kicked up at the

eaves, and picturesque windows (with lat-
tice or Queen Anne upper sashes) enhanced

the effect.

Colonial Revival Here the recipe

required applying classical features to a

uniformly cladded house (often with white
or ochre-colored clapboards). Porches are

supported by Greco-Roman columns, some-

times with pilasters on the walls and at

building corners. A cornice, frequently with
dentils, runs under the eaves. Expensive

houses might sport a Colonial Revival-

Counterclockwise
,rom left: Foursquares
often stretched to
three-bays wide with
a central door as in
this Madison, N.J,,
example with Colonial
Revival porch columns
and pediment. ln
Fredonia, N.Y.,
exposed rafter tails
and battered porch
piers hint at Arts &
Crafts detailing. This
Wichita, Kansas,
house pushes the
Foursquare definition
with its eclectic mix of
gable roof and bunga-
loid porch treatment,
More Victorian is the
mix of eave modil-
lions and metal roof
ornaments on this
Strasburg, Virginia,
Foursquare,

-)ames C. Massey

Danie D. Reiif

style railing on the porch roof, a Palladian

window in the dormer, or a decorative

cameo window on a side wall.

Prairie Foursquares in the Mid-
west regularly emphasize horizontality via

materials and effects popularized by Frank

LloydWright and his colleagues. Roof pitches

are low with deep eaves; dormers are less

common. Exterior cladding is monolithic
(often stucco) r,vith no corner details, but a

pronounced belt corrrse connecting upper-

storey window sills. Windows, often case-

ment, are paired or ganged to rnake thenl
visually wider. Porch supports are square

and often masonry.

Arts & Crafts/California Crafts-
man Deploying many details widely seen

.James C. Massey

Jefi Tully

on bungalows, Arts & Crafts Foursquares

have deep, unfinished eaves clearly sup-

ported by rafters (though rarely decorated).

Porches are held up by battered piers of
wood, or squarish stone or brick supports.

Walls are naturalistic wood shingles, stucco,

brick, or even stone.

Region/Plan-specific In cities

and regions where Foursquares became le-

gion, local builders and housing needs often

spawned their own variants, such as the

Arts & Crafts-detailed breed known as the
"PDX" in Portand, Oregon, and the "Clas-

sic Box" in Seattle, or the no-frills, central
chimney version called the "Cornbelt Cube"

in Kansas and Iowa. Several plan and kit-
house pulvsyors put their own stamp on

6A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEN/BER IOCTOBER 2OO1
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the Foursquare, no-

tably the Chicago

Housewrecking Co.

William Radford,Al-

addin, and Sears,

Roebuck. In the same

way, Foursquares

were the poster child

for firms promoting

ornamental concrete

block before World

War I, and thousands

of houses were

erected in this rec-

tilinear material.

From Where Foursquares?
Scholars have a hard time pinning down

a specific provenance for the Foursquare.

Indeed, it seems to have coalesced out of

thin air in the late 1 890s. Foursquares prove

to be all but unheard-of before that date,

then fully realized and widely built almost

immediately thereafter. Nonetheless the

Foursquare's signal features have many

precedents. Hipped-roof houses were popular

in the 18th century, particularly in the

Georgian style with regular, rectangular

plans built in stone or brick. By the heyday

ofthe Italianate style in the 1850s, squarish

or cubical houses with low hipped roofs

were all the vogue for Tuscan-style villas,

as popularized first by A.). Downing, then

others ir-r pioneering plan books.

What happened after the Civil War

to suddenly pull together such a simple,

but surprisingly new and popular house

form is unclear. Architects, certainly, were

too focused on complex, often European

models-particularly the late Victorian

Queen Anne styles-to have found it worth

their time. Indeed, the real source of the

Foursquare may have been social and tech-

nological changes-in particular, new con-

struction methods and materials (balloon-

framing, mail-order materials, and later,

concrete block), a need for affordable hous-

ing, and a waning public interest in the

fussy house styles of the late 19th century.

In any event, by the 1890s several

prototypes clearly recognizable as Foursquares

appear in mainstream architectural publi-

cations. The Grodavent Brothers of Den-

ver published a typical-looking brick
Foursquare in C arp entr y and B uild ing mag-

azine in 1895. House plan magnate Robert

W. Shoppell offered a classic design in frame

construction in his October 1900 edition

of Shoppell's Modern Houses. One of the

earliest examples (recently identified by

Thomas W. Hanchett) is an 1891 house

designed by none other than Frank E. Kid-

det the prolific construction authority and

architect.

By 1915 building catalogs as well as

paint manufacturer brochures are full of
drawings promoting horv to build 'A Prac-

tical Square Home,"'A Square Shingle

House," or "A Square Colonial Home." Ac-

cording to one advertisement, "The square

house with low roof is probably the most

common type of residence building today.'

It was no exaggeration for a house that

would remain the mainstay of the hous-

ing industry for another 20 years. iL

Hipped roof
Often pyramidal
or with slight kick
at eaves.

Dormers
One front-facing,
with others likely.

Off-center front door
Often centered on larger, less cubical Foursquares.

Foursquare
Forms & Features

Straightforward characteristics form
a house type with many faces.

:- ,
. ).:

Bay window
Common, and
often running
two storeys.

t'- Square
plan

'- Four sides

Full-width
front porch
Often featur-
ing key stylis-
tic details,
such as Arts
& Crafts
supports or
Colonial
Revival rail-
ings (seen

here).

of equal
dimensions,
two storeys
high.

Ornamental

block
Common
below sill
line, if
not for entire
house.
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' qual ity refinish ing products

From foolproof finish removers to protective

tung oil, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby s,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Untourr lTood'l llnturol (ltortn'- @ Formby's is a registered trademark.
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By Marylee MacDonald

\ A /H:::::?'|;x ;:::T: i
V V lenges is how to caretuiiy re-

move door and window trim, baseboards,

and other woodwork so they can be put

back later in their original positions. Per-

haps you need to pop offa strategic mould-

ing to run new wiring or recover lost win-

dow weights. If you're taking the walls

down to bare studs in order to replaster,

add plumbing, or insulate, then "taking it
all off" may actually save time. Another

reason to remove trim is to strip paint in

a safe, ventilated space, instead of the rooms

you inhabit. Layers of paint come offfaster,

Richard Sexton

and your back feels better, when you place

the work across sawhorses.

Thke care though. Mouldings split,

even when you approach the job me-

thodically, and you won't find identical

patterns or woods at the local lumberyard.

Here's how we suggest you approach the

job of delicate dismantling.

sffi=::=.isre!ffiqd6 €iffii*BiB@q&gaBi68fia,ii:t*!f'43*is$ii4qd*!!9sEi:s={€;ii#if@#ii ir
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS
WHERE TO START

To free up the woodwork from wallpaper
that may be overlapping it or from layers of
paint "gluing" it to the wall, put a new blade
in your utilityknife and score the perimeters

of the windows, doors, and baseboards.

Cutting through the film of paint does as

much to loosen the woodwork as a lot of
grunting, so don't skip this step.

Thking mouldings apart is like press-

ing the rewind button on your VCR. you

are reversing the process used to assemble

the interior trim from its components. The
window and door casings are nailed to the
jambs, and additional built-up mouldings
maybe nailed to the outer edges of the flat
casing. Two small pieces can make up what
looks like a single profile. Score the joints,
and these will be far easier to disassemble.

First, choose an inconspicuous door
or window, ascend the ladder, and push
the putty knife (or tap the handle lightly
with a hammer) until the blade slides be-
tween the wall and woodwork. Wiggle the
putty knife back and forth. Then, gently
hammer the bent end of the pry bar into
this opening. Use leverage and work the
trim away from the wall until you find a

nail. If you find that the force you're ex-

erting is damaging plaster (and you want
to save the plaster) slip a wood shingle be-
hind the pry bar.

When you find the first nail,
place the notch of the pry bar
around that nail and pry until
you see a second nail. Use shin-
gles to hold the woodwork away

from the wall, or else the trim
could snap back into place when

you let go, popping the head of
the finish nail through the sur-

face of the paint. This is a no-no.
(See "Removing Nails" page 7 4.)

Pry against the second nail
with the pry bar, taking care to
protect the wall with a putty knife
or shingle. There are studs or
wood block wherever the mould-
ing is nailed, so you will have

solid support to pry against. Not
so if you're prying between the

studs, where there is nothing ex-

cept lath.

Long nails hold the flat casings around
doors and windows to the jambs and rough
framing. To remove the casings, you may
need to use two pry bars working in op-
posite directions. Starting with the putty
knife, widen the opening by working it
back and forth, and then insert one pry
bar. Work carefully to avoid chewing up
edges. When you have room, insert a sec-

ond pry bar next to it. You can also use

this method to remove the window stops,

Large built-up mouldings such
as this cornice are composed

of smaller, single mouldings
nailed one to the next. They'll
be easier to dismantle if you

score the joints between them.

72 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEfuIBER OCTOBER 2OO1

but watch out. Sometimes window stops

are screwed, not nailed. Screws, especially
round-head brass screws paired with brass

finishing washers, allow homeowners to
make seasonal adjustments to sticky or rat-
tling window sashes. Screws are also great
in case the sash weights need repair. Over
time, though, painters cover the screws.

After the pry bar has sprung the trim
at each nail, pull gently with your gloved

hands. If the nails are stubborn and the
moulding begins to split, rather than muscling

lnside corners are coped, with one piece lapping
over the other. Loosen each board until you decide
which is on top.

lllustrations by Rob Leanna

LOW.TECH TOOLS
Forget about screwdriversl They gouge the wood. Even
so, dismantling woodwork is a job well within the reach
of a beginner. Hand tools are all you'll need. Two 16,, pry
bars, flat on both ends, are necessities. The other tools
include:

" Two 6" putty knifes
. CIaw hammer
- Leather work gloves

" Utility knife with retractable blade

" Hacksaw blade, one end covered in a holder or
adhesive tape

" Half a dozen wood shingles
. Nail puller
- Metal file

" Stepladder
. Twine for bundling trim
- Indelible pen (to mark the original location on the

back of trim)
After this small investment, sweat equity will take
you the rest of the way.

wwwoldhousejournal.com



it with the pry bar, use a hacksaw blade.

Siip the blade in the crackbetween the wall

and moulding. Wrap one end of the hack-

saw blade in adhesive tape to give you

something to grip, then cut the nail and

the moulding will come free. You can also

use a hacksaw when you're freeing up the

moulding at the first nail. Once that nail

is severed, the piece will pull away from

the wall, and you can see where the next

nail is located.

Always work from corners or ends,

especially on mouldings that flex. Other-

wise, you risk snapping them. An exam-

ple of this type of moulding is the ogee

trim used around windows, cornice mould-

ings, picture mouldings, and base cap.

These fragile pieces require extra care.

MITERS AND COPED MOULDINGS

Thke your time with these babies. Not only

are the profiles of mouldings hard to

duplicate, but the fitting and futzing with

corners is time-consuming. Some carpenter

spent a long time working on this "kiss

fit." Don't mess it up.

Outside corners are the easiest to take

apart. Score the paint with the utility knife,

insert the putty knife, and loosen until you

find the first nail. Then pry gently against

the putty knife with a pry bar. Work your

way along the trim, nail by nai1, until you've

loosened it from one end to the other. Now

begin pulling gently where the nails are lo-

cated. Don't let the trim fall back.

Inside corners are not mitered, they're

coped. This means that one board is cut

flat and runs all the way into the corner

where it's cut at 90 degrees. The other board

is cut with a coping saw to fit the profile

of the installed moulding. Score the paint

in the corner, then try loosening one board

and then the other until you decide which

is the most likely to come free. The coped

piece must be removed first.

You'll often find lap joints in the

middle of long runs of cornice or picture

rail. These lap joints are located over studs

or, in the case of solid masonry walls,

grounds-that is, wooden blocks inserted

into the brick or plaster as nailing anchors

for the joiners who trimmed out the house.

The length of these pieces is critical. Each

piece of moulding must go back where it
came from. So, even if one piece splits

when you're removing it, stop immedi-

ately and glue it back together. Hold the

broken, freshly glued pieces to a splint

with clamps. Moulding isn't fine furni-

ture, but there's no denying what a squeeze

bottle of hide glue can do for a job-site

repair. Hide glue has a long open time, al-

Iowing you to position the fragmented

ends carefully. Hide glue also leaves none

')... ::i; r,.- :,r:r . --., ::, . :::-:a : .a:' i..J;r'

OLD-HOUSE BASICS
of the thick residue of dried, white or yel-

Iow carpenter's glue. Warm water rvashes

hide glue ofl unlike the white glue that

gums up the pores of wood and really

shows up if you apply clear finish.

Occasionally baseboards can fool you

into thinking they have a separate base cap,

when they are really one piece with a milled

profile on top. Don't pry too hard until you

know for sure. Another component of a

baseboard is base shoe, which hides the gap

between the baseboard and the floorboards.

Score the corners, inside and outside; start

from mitered corners, if there are any.

Tall baseboards-the 12" variety-
were generally fastened with long nails.

These aren't always easy to exlract. The base

cap maybetoenailed

down into the base-

board and straight-

nailed into the wall.

Nails in fwo direc-

tions hold woodwork

verysecurelyin place.

Here's another place-

where the hacksaw

blade comes inhandy.

Slip it in the gap and

sever one or more

nails.

A tip for win-

dows: Thke offevery-

ln masonry or plaster

walls, you'll find
grounds, the wooden

blocks (at arrows) that
provide a place to

nail-and pry-the
mouldings.
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To remove casings around doors or windows, try

working two pry bars in opposite directions. Win-

dow stops are the only moulding where you might

find screws.

Because mouldings are nailed to studs, you'll have

a solid surface to pry against.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS
thing except the sill. Sills are tough to re-

move without splitting them, and of all

the trim pieces, they're the easiest to strip
in place.

REMOVING NAILS
My dad always gave me the job of driving
the nails back through the lumber. Perhaps

he thought I would step on them-or
maybe he wanted to keep me out of his

hair. While that's fine for framing lurnber,

it's the wrong approach for trim. Trim is
installed with finish nails, and the right
way to clean up mouldings is to pull the

nails from the back. Here's why. After
carpenters set nail heads, painters come

along and fill the holes with putty. The

putty hardens, and if you try to bang the

nail out with a hammer, the putty and

nailhead erupt through the paint layers,

splintering wood. Tiny holes widen to a

half-inch, ragged pit.

Pulling finish nails from the back is

easy because they have no significant heads.

You can do your nail cleanup on the floor
or across sawhorses spanned by a sturdy
plank. Don't let moulding bend while you're

exerting force, and forget the claws of the

hammer.A clawhammer is rough on trim,

especially softwoods. Nail
pullers were invented for
this task and are less likely
to leave tracks. With lever-

age, even cut nails pull
through easily. If you find
a common nail, pull it as

far as you can, then try to
induce metal fatigue by

bending the nail back and

forth with locking pliers

until the steel grows warm.

Snap the nail offflush (even

with the back surface of the

moulding).If a ragged piece

of metal sticks up, grind it flush with a

metal file. Otherwise, when you bundle
the trim, you'll risk gouging adjacent pieces.

LABEL AND STORE
It's a good idea to sketch each room and

give a numbcr or compass point to every

door and window. Come up with a labeling

scheme and make a cheat sheet so your
helpers also know what they're supposed

to mark down. The labeling scheme can

be by room-Parlor, Sitting Room, and

Master Bedroom. Mouldings, such as comices

and baseboards, are best labeled by compass

coordinates within the room

NW, SE. Give each door and

window a number-Door
l, Window 1.

Keep an indelible pen

handy, but test it first with
paint stripper so you know
it's truly indelible. If the ink
comes off, switch brands or
try a woodburning tool. As

you take each piece down,

mark the location on the

back. Don't wait for Pick-

Up-Stix to accumulate in
the middle of the floor.

Then bundle and label each unit and

key it to your cheat sheet. After you've
bound a bundle of trim with twine, mark
the location on tagboard mailing labels.

With baling wire, attach the label through
a nail hole in a piece of bundled mould-
ing. That way, even if you take the bundle
apart for stripping, you won't lose track of
where the moulding came from.

When the time comes to reinstall the

package, you can return the bundle to the

proper location. Nail holes will line up,

and you can even drive your new finish
nail through specks of old putty. dL

SU PPLI ERS:
American Tool Co.
92 Grant St.
P.O. Box 829
Wilmington, OH 45177-0829
Vice-Grip locking pliers,
other tools.
Circle 19 on lesource card.

Roughneck Tools
505 South 7th Ave.
City of lndustry CA 91746
(626) 336-4999
www.olympiaweb,com
Gorilla pry bar, other striking
tools.
Circle 20 on resource card,

Stanley Tools
New Britain, CT 06050
(800) 262-21 61
www.stanleyworks.com
Wonderbar pry bar, other
striking tools.
Circle 21 on resource card.

Photos this page by Gordon Bock
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Far left: Use a hacksaw blade to cut hidden or
stubborn nails. Large power-hacksaw blades
(shown here) make ideal tools. Left: A good way to
protect mouldings is to slip your pry bar between
two wide-blade putty knives. Above: Before you

begin prying, use a pen knife or wallboard knife to
cut the paint and paper binding mouldings at
ioints.
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Professional Grade

ETl25^

PnoSnorl
Electric

BIad Nail
Gun

Shortens lon
. '14 Am[s of Power -

I'lo Clumsy Air lanl to lug Around
. solid state Reliability
. llail Penetration Adiustment Dial
. Ttigger & Sufface Contact Safety loclts

@

o I'lon-lUliruing lip
. '10 Fo0t (3.5ttt) Powel Cold
. Hardened High Catbon Steel

worling Pafts
. Durable, custom-[tolded sto]age case

Available Wherever Fine fools are iold. c@ US

MADE lnl
EEEAH.H#\--ffi
HECHO EN E.U.A.

Arrow Fastener Company, lnc-, 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9
United Kingdom; Arrow Fastener (U-K.) Ltd-, 14 BarclaY Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN

e 2000 Arrow Faslener Company, lnc.

Shoots 4
Different Size
'18 Gauge Brads

5/9" 314" 1', 1-114"
(15mm) (20mm) (zsmm) (32mm)

www.arrowf astener.com
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An Elevette'" fits easily into restorations or
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. 5o if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement
the unlque
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible

when doctor

i#,fiti:,#,,fis8
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

CAN HAVE MODERN
_.CONVENIENCES.

OLDER HOMESEvBN

Circle no.234
Circle no. 310

WIDE PINE
FLOORING G
HAND.I_IEWhJ BEAN{S

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 0.5301

u,u'w'. b roa d -axe bca m.con-r

802.257.0064
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MADA\ITTASKA DOORS INC.
"ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY WOOD, ANY TIME"

Let us build on your imagination...

P.O. BOX 850, BOLTON, ONTARIO, L7E 5T5, CANADA
CANADAANDU.S.A.ORDERDESK TEL: 1€00.263-2350 FAX: 1-800-26$"1584

HEAD oFFlcE & oVEBSEAS oRDER DESK TEL: +r-905-859-4622 FAx: +1-905-Bs9-46s4
www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com

!#+
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recommended. For more information
call 1-800-456-1329
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Curtains Up* new Arts & Crafts

collection is the perfect complement

to Arts & Crafts, Mission and

Craftsman sgle d6cor. Four designs,

in cast metal and resin, come in seven
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Double loop woven-wire fencing-the near universal pat-
tern from the I 920s to 1 960s-is now rare, but still made.

#1ffi
kx ffiusffi

Yr

$

The deep roof eaves (top) are a common ca. 1900
feature, while the two-storey side bay (above) is
very Victorian.

SECOND THOUGHTS
Our B&B was built in 1903. Guests

marvel at the built-in cabinetry pocket
doors, original gas and electric light fix-
tures, a stained glass window, and

beveled glass door panel. Now if we can
just determine what style we are! We

are the third innkeepers and have seen

previous advertising that listed this as a

Second Empire Victorian. We're not cer-
tain this is correct.

- Prra Nrr-soN

Ponr WessrNcroN, WrscoNSrN

You are right to be skeptical. Your early

20th-century house is definitely not Sec-

ond Empire, a style distinguished by the

dual pitch mansard roof-and one pretty
much pass6 by the 1870s.

The cusp of the 20th century was a

rich time in American architecture, and
like many houses built then, yours shows

a duke's mixture of influences. The body
of the house has the boxy form of a

Foursquare, yet it has been embellished
with touches from several sources.

The bay window on the side is typ-
ical of Victorian houses, such as eueen
Annes, while the ionic columns on your
porch are classical features often seen in
Colonial Revival structures. The most ar-
resting characteristic of your house is def-
initely the rool which has a pronounced
kick at the eaves, a flourish popular on
many types of houses by the late 1890s.

The deep planciers (eave soffits) are also

typical of the era and often appeared on
Prairie-style houses ofthat period. You can

see similar fashionable effects in the strong
brackets under those wide eaves. In short,
you have a unique, eclectic house.

FENCE ME IN
My property has some wonder-

ful ornamental fencing from

around the turn of the last cen-
tury A few sections are missing

and I would like to replace

them, but I haven't been able to
find a source nearer than
Australial

Can you help?

Looking at modern security chain-link
fences, it's hard to imagine that they evolved

from something decorative. Yet iron-wire
fencing in various patterns was once pop-
ular for enclosing small yards and gardens

while retaining a light, airylook. When steel

came on the scene at the turn of the last

century it gave homeowners access to in-
expensive, easy-to-install fences. Some of
them sported Jleur-de-lis crests in imitation
of cast-iron fencing. Montgomery Ward, a

major retailer of this composite fencing,

commented in a 1918 catalog that'A sub-
stantial looking ornamental fence is an in-
dication of prosperity that everyone will
notice."

Many iron fences were melted down
in World War I scrap drives, and woven-
wire fence production went almost solely

commercial in World War II. One manu-
facturer of single and double loop orna-
mental fencing, Colorado Fuel and Iron,
founded in 1902, is still in business, and

their products are available through a sin-
gle distributor, Hutchison Western in Adam
City, Colorado.

Regional sales manager Bob Mitchell
says that the proportion of carbon in their

steel fencing makes it "springy"-neither
brittle nor prone to sagging. Many of their
orders come from the South, he says, where

ornamental wire fences have been used for
decades around old houses and cemeteries.

The double loop fencing is $190.75

per 100' for a 4'height (you can also order
36" and 42") plus shipping. Call Hutchi-
son Western at (800) 237 -9855 or visit their
Web site at www.hutchison-inc.com dil
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Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
fire Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from the'
need to climb ladders and

't

Rainhandler system is
invisible. No guffers,

leaders or splash

Qlocks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

tlnstalls Easily.
, Each 5-foot section comes with

3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.: . Rainhandler comes with a 25-
yeaf manufacfu rer's warranty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

lr

Phone or Write for FREE Information

fffirr.mANDLEE+,
from Savetime Corp.

DePt. OH0901
2710 North Avenue/Bridgepo( CT 06604

1 -800-94 2 -300 4/Far 1 -800 -606 -2025
Name

City

t

Address

, tttU

t! ,

I

State

I

I

E

I

Zip- Phone (



can tempt even

lover to rip up the

woodrvork to install central

air conditioning. Mini-duct systems such

as SpacePak

use 4" flexi-
ble hoses

snaked into
existing walls

and small-di-

ameter ports

instead ofun-
gainly regis-

ters. Now, in
addition to its white outlets that blend
into ceilings, SpacePak is offering oak

outlets, designed to be less conspicuous

in floors, wood moulding, or the walls

of log homes. The outlets are available

in surface-mount open or louvered
styles with brass screws, as well as flush-
mount open and louvered styles. Con-
tact SpacePak at (413) 564-5530,or visit
www.spacepak.com. Circle no.8 on the

resource card.

GROUNDBREAKING
Not every old-house gardener can inherit
deep, fluffr topsoil. When you retire the

vegetable plot or annual bed this fall, get

a jurnp on next season by grubbing out
those deep-rooted weeds, or loosening the

soil to work in a whole summer's worth
of compost. V& B Manufacturing now has

a line of l5 multi-purpose Groundbreak-
ers Landscaping tools. These dual-headed

tools have 16',26', and 36" handles and

offer pick ends, broad mattocks, axe heads,

tines, and scoops. The tool head fits the

handle in a patented design that eliminates

the problem of tools twisting on impact.
Prices range from $13 for the 16" size to

$34 for 36" groundbreakers. ContactV & B
Manufacturing at (800) 443-1987 or visit
www.vbmfg.doc. Circle no. 9 on the re-

source card.

MIX'N' MATCH
Keeping a historic landscape

takes a whole slew of tools. If you're like
us, you're really tired of mixing all those

different oil-fuel cocktails required by
your two-cycle chain saq your rototiller,
your chipper-shredder, etc., and the re-

sulting collection of receptacles all over

the shed. Enter the EZ Z-Cycler, a dual
chamber fueling system that mixes two-
cycle oil and gasoline by just setting the

dial and pushing a plunger. No more
funnels and measuring cupsl TheEZ2-
Mixer lets you mix non-volatile liquids,
such as pesticides or cleaning agents.

Each sells for $34.95. Contact CCI Prod-

ucts at (877) 224-7 7 63 or visit www.ezdis-

pensers.com. Circle no. l0 on the re-

source card.
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CORDLESS COMPOUND
Whether repairing a rotten porch floor or
restoring parlor rnoulding, it's easier to
bring the saw to your project than

vice versa. There's no better

way thar.r with cordless power

tools. The Bosch 3924 Com-
pound Miter Saw at 10" ar.rd 24 volts,

is billed as the most powerful cord-
less saw yet. It can cut 4" x 4" posts at 90

degrees, 2" x 6" joists at a 45 degree bevel,

514" x 5 ll2" decking boards, and base or
crown mouldings up to 5 ll4" flat on the
table.A 3 1/2" sliding fence adds 7" of work

support, so you can make

cuts the wayyou like them-
anglinga4Tl4"crown
moulding against the
fence, for instance. Light-

rveight die-cast

aluminumcon-

struction lets the saw

weigh in at only 30 pounds. The
3924 sells for $450. For the nearest dealer,

contact Bosch at (877) 267-2499, or visit
www.boschtools.com. Circle no. I I on the
resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
r The 24-volt motor performs at

3,600 RPM.
r Comes with two NiCd batteries

and a one-hour charger.
r The extra big 20 314" aluminum

base has a3 ll4" extension.
r An extended miter and bevel range

permits miter cuts of 48 degrees

left and right and a bevel range of
minus 2 degrees to 47 degrees.

r Cast-in handles are on the base, a

soft-grip handle on top.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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HEPITAGE MANTE[6, INC.'*
P,O. Box 671 . Soutbport, CT 06490 o Catahuue $3.00

(203) 335-0552. Fax (203) 335-8886
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DCRAFTE RS
RAFTSTAN5HIP THAY MEETS THE TEST OF TIM

197 wissahickon

Circle no. 205

Swim At Homci"

Swim or exercise against a smooth current
adjustable to any speed or ability. ldeal for
sruimming water aerobics, rehabilitation
and fun.Ihe 8'x l5'Endless Pool'" is simple
to maintain, economical to run, and easy to
install inside or outdoors.

FOR FREE VIDEO CALL
@N)253-0741, Eft tTso
Vi sit wwu.e nd les spool s. com
or wrtte Endless Pools, lnc.
zoo i o1rw,, nn mt, iiptlzao 

=&iN-Astotl PA ,9014 EiloLEss @!s

d*=vg1t*--:
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without lingering solvent odors!
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When the job calls for the high-powered pertormance of an oil-based stainblocker

but odor levels are a clncern, use KILZ, ULTRA? lt s specially formulated to block

some of the toughest stains left by water, smoke, grease, crayln and ink - yet it
doesn't leave high odor levels of its own. And like all KILZ PRIMERS it has a

quick-dry formula that helps you finish the job quickly.

For over 25 years, do-it-yourselfers and contractors alike have trusted their

surface prep to KILZ BRAND PRIMERS. To find out more about KILZ ULTRA or

any of the KILZ stainblocking primers, call 1-800-325-3552 or visit our web site at

www.kilz.com.

l,jnete lor eoery iolt!

@2001 Maslerchen lndusliles. lnc.
lnperial, Missouri A Masco CollEily

PRIMER ST
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earth-tone colors and a generous warranty promise decades of
worry- and maintenance-free satisfaction. For more information
on Wheeling's collection of steel roofing products, visit our
web site at www.wheelingcorrugating.com or call toll free
at 877-333-0900. I

llWrceling Gorrugating

SeamLoc- class "tinIC intoreinterprets roofing tough
e to I steel S. A rich fadel'of chalkasy esistan tr-app v panel palette

Circle no. 533

UltlDE Flooring
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK rd 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6oh-8o/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since lg74

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 140

Circle no. 546
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Block Pest Birds
from londing Srrips!

SPIKESflltiv"

TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

A(J()-662-5021 Get rid of birds

3OO N. ELIZABEIH Sr. DEPr OHJ . WWW.BiRD-XCOM
CHTCAGO tL 60607 . 3 t 2-aAN-BiRD 3t 2-226-2480 FAx

bring
,ird

rHE EiRD CONIROL "X-pERtS" SiNCE t964
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through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast,

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

com

ding

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Circle no. 147
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or visit our website

6 view over iSA

original designs

,\ll firturer L L. iertilieil

HAND FORGED LIGHTINC

1913

Roqwest ourfree catalog

716 N. Milpas
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103

(80s) 962-5119.(805i 966-9529 Fax

stevenhandel manstudios.com

m

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.
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ANTIQUE^OHOME
h a rdw ar etJ 5 tore
wuw. a nt lq u e ha rdwa ro. co m

Ifan?-Hel? Sbower
Solid Bmss or
Ghrome over Brass

2Jil... only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

Wicker DoIl Carciage
witb Paratol
Two sizes with same
beautilul detail!
8" Jlx29" Lr16-1n" W

W500 ......only$169!
35" H r 26" Lr15-114" W

01648 ......only$79!
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Guaranrur) LowatPriut
for har?-tolin? nntq* repliwr!

Clawfuor Thb,t

Cabin Latcl.re,t
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Tttanic Menuraltilta *{**&* IA

\nc\ud\ng
We carty eletytlting for your honrc ety4bt tlae bathroont dink!
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ANTISUE
hardware

HOME
storeU

TlAII- TO:
Antique Har)sare ei Honte Store
l9 lluckingham Plantation I)rive
Blullion, SC 29910

oR cALr,: l -800-422-9982
asl< lbr catalog #6526

ll//tt lL,, t lr t t r q r u ru,' tl t t r t l L).

Call 8i5-857-979(;.

AYel! I'? like a FREE CATALOG
for a complete pro?uct ltdting,
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zipState _
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Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.com
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959 For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754

Jie,stoffi,tJ,E$a,ftgnd $tdnd-ratemffi trLffis Prrydusuts
Specit'ied by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood, stone, concrete, metal, compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron,
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity. hard-
ness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Some of our morl populor products:

Wood Resfroration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
any thickness to Iill. add or modify. It can be sawed. carved, machined,
nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
windows. furniture, columns, frames, statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Stone, C,orrcrete, Masonryl Restoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
floors. decks, swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces, concrete,
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
viscosities and other properties.

Moldmakftrg ard e,asting C"ompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
and small molds, best for architectural components, column capitals,
statuary, moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent
elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight. impact resistant pourable compound for
interior and exterior castings.

Structurat Adlresives, Protec.live C-oatings,
Sealants andlletal Repait Compounds
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
walls, tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
looo/o solids' 

circle no.22g

Rotted & infested bose of o loodbeoring column is rompletely sowed off ond reploced with Woodtpox

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoled with LiquidWood ond rebuilt with Woodtpox

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding of roren windowsill with liquidWood ond Wood[pox

Abo(rele, is muth slronger lhon (on(rele, bonds permonenlly & does much more, quirkly ond lor much less monel

AboWeld 55'1, is much slronger lhon concrele ond shopes wilhoul forms on sleps ond diffirult surfores.

MoslerMold ton reprodure copitoh, slrutlurol & decorolive romponenls, sloluory & other potlerns quickly & con effedivel,

AboJel
series for slrutlurol aotk inieclion

Abolron products in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol pockoging.

5501'95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tehl-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Faxt 1-262-65g-20i9
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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hen settlers first broke sod near

what is now Mason City, Iowa,

in the 1850s, they discovered

an 8'thick layer oftopsoil that

proved to be the most fertile

cropland on the planet. There is more than

dirt under that prairie. At every bend in Wil-
low Creek and the Winnebago River, which

meet in the city, are outcroppings o[a creamy-

white limestone that has become the city's

signature building material. In addition, ex-

tensive deposits of brick-making clays un-

derlay the area. The capital generated by these

resources combined with the religious be-

liefs of a few leading citizens to make Mason

City a star on the architectural map.

Wrightian Laboratory
In 1902 Mason City lanl,er I.E.E. Markley

sent his daughter to the progressive Hillside

Home School near Spring Green, Wisconsin,

largely for one reason: The school was run

by devout Unitarians, sisters Iane and Ellen

Lloyd Jones. As luck would have it, the building

that housed the school was designed by the

sisters'nephew, one Frank Lloyd Wright.

Impressed with the building, Markley

hired Wright in 1908 to design a complex in

downtown Mason City to contain the City

National Bank, a hotel called the Park Inn,

and Markley's law offices. In the words of
Mason City historian Robert McCoy, the

buildings "symbolized the arrival of culture

and tasteful opulence" in Mason City.

The Park Inn was Wright's preliminary

exercise for the much larger Imperial Hotel

in Tokyo, built in 1915. Each reads as a pair

of rectangular pavilions sheltering the main

entrance and features broadly cantilevered

pagoda roofs. The windowless City National

Bank presented the image of a strong box.

It was clad with one of Wright's favorite

building materials-the long, low, so-called

Roman bricks.

Sadly, the opulence has faded. To con-

vert the bank to a department store, devel-

opers cut plate glass windows into the walls

and inserted amezzanine into its grand lobby.

This former architectural

mecca in Iowa is staging

a comeback, thanks to its

musical favorite son.

Christian Korab

BY RICHARD L. KRONICK
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HISTORIC PLACES

Courtesy of Mason City

Right: Willow Creek is the scenic dividing line

between the developments of Rock Crest and Rock

Glen. Top: The Melson House, nicknamed the
Castle, seems to rise above the creek as a natural

extension of its limestone cliffs. Above: The Park

lnn, which has been closed for years, served Wright

as a practice piece for his famous
lmperial Hotel in Tokyo.

8a OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTET\4BERLOCTOBER 2001

The hotel has lost much of its original or-
namentation and has been closed for years.

Both buildings suffer fundamentally from
the urban exodus common to cities large

and small, a problem being addressed cre-

atively by the Mason City Foundation (more

about this later).

In 1908, before the bank-hotel com-
plex was completed, Markley's neighbors

George and Eleanor Stockman had aWright-
designed house built in Mason City. The

house is one of the few built examples of the

Wright design called "Fireproof House for
$5,000," when it was featured in a 1907 issue

of The Ladies Home Journal. The reinforced

concrete structure is a compact Foursquare

with appendages on opposite sides for an

entrance foyer and a sun porch. In recent

years the house was moved to 530 First Street

Northeast, beautifully restored, and is now

open to the public.

By the time he came to Mason City,

Frank Lloyd Wright was famous and his serv-

ices in steady demand. He cracked under

fame's pressure, however, and in 1909 he left

his iamily and his architecture practice in

Oak Park, Illinois, to slip off to Europe with
a client's wife.

These scandalous goings on in Oak

Park left Wright's associates to pick up the

slack in Mason City. His chief draftsman,

William Drummond, supervised construc-

tion of the bank-hotel and also designed a

house in 19l0 for the Curtis Yelland family.

The wood-framed house, at 7 River Heights

Drive, is a good example of the Prairie School

motif called board-and-batten siding, wherein

wide and narrow boards alternate to accen-

tuate the horizontal lines of the building.

Achieving the Dream
Because Wright and his followers believed

that every house should be fully integrated

with the land, they dreamed of designing

entire communities rather than just isolated

houses. That dream-which now fell to

Wright's most talented associates, Walter

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Burley Griffin and Griffin's wife, Marion

Mahony Griffin-was more fully realized in

Mason City than an)'lvhere else in America.

Markley law partner James Bllthe and

another leading citizen, Ioshua Melson, hired

the Griffins in 191 I . Melson purchased land

atop limestone cliffs with potential sites over-

lookingWillow Creek. Bl1the held land across

from Melson in a sunny glen. The four de-

veloped Rock Crest and Rock Glen as com-

munities fully integrated with nature, re-

serving the creek banks as private parkland

for the homeowners.

The 1912 house that the Griffins de-

signed at 56 River Heights Drive may be the

best example anl.where of integrating a house

with its natural setting. Viewed from across

the creek, the limestone house appears to be

a supernatural extension of the cliff, culmi-

nating in over-sized voussoirs that project

from the upper-storey windows. It's easy to

see why the house's local nickname is the

Castle. Due largely to Melson's contentious

personality, this was the only house the

Griffins designed in Rock Crest, although in

1914, local architect Einar Broaten designed

the Prairie-style Drake House for a site on

Melson's tract.

l{ock GIen fared better. Between 1912

and 1914, the Griffins designed the Page and

Rule houses near the north end of the de-

velopment and the Bllthe House around the

corner; each presents a different image. The

massive Page House stands on a base of rough

limestone. The stucco Rule House has thick

piers at the corners, surmounted by recessed

art glass windows. The exterior surface of
the concrete Blythe House is embossed with

a pattern that suggests the pre-Columbian

art of Central America.

As with Wright, a sudden change in

circumstances ended the Griffins' relation-

ship with Mason City. They moved to Aus-

tralia in 1912 when Walter won the compe-

tition to design the new capital city, Can-

berra. Wright associate Barry Byrne contin-

ued their work in Rock Glen, designing three

Korab

Top: The Stockman House, now operated as a

museum, presents newly restored views of Wright-

ian interiors. Above: One of the few built examples

of Wright's "Fireproof House for $5,000I the Stock-

man House was designed in 1 907 not for a client

but for fhe Ladies Home Journal. Letl: The Blythe

House, designed by Walter Burley Griffin, is em-

bossed with designs suggestive ol pre-Columbian

arL
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Christian

Above: The massive Griffin-
designed Page House

stands on a base of rough
limestone. Right: Not every

house in Mason City is
Prairie style. The 1908

shingle-style Queen Anne

Way House overlooks
Willow Creek.

houses along the street of the Rule House

between l9l5 and 1917.

Drive-bys
Many other houses in Mason City are worth
a look. One is the Barnard House, an Arts
& Crafts bungalow designed in 1 909 by Ioshua
Melson and directly across the street from
his castle. Also worth finding are two more

Prairie-style houses by Einar Broaten at 8l I
N. Adams Avenue and 521 N. Washington

Avenue. The creekside 1908 Way House, a

graceful exercise in the Queen Anne-Shingle

Style, was designed by E.R. Bogardus. The

Queen Anne house at 314 S. Pennsylvania is

noteworthy as the boyhood home of Mason

City's favorite son, Meredith Willson, composer

of "The Music Man"-and therein lies a tale

of urban development.

Downtown Revitalization
Rock Crest-Rock Glen may be replaced by

the Music Man Square as the most visited

architectural wonder in Mason City. As its

name suggests, the square pays homage to

Richard L. Kronick

Meredith Willsont most famous play. Scheduled

for its grand opening on Willson's 100th

birthday, May 18, 2002, the complex is an

ambitious amalgam of tourist attraction,
convention center, and arts center developed

by the Mason City Foundation. The centerpiece,

which opened this spring, is an indoor
Disneyesque streetscape that brings to life
the Main Street of Willson's River City. Across

the "street" from the shops, a fagade made

up as the River City High Schooi Audirorium
is actually the entrance to the convention

center. Behind the shops are several theaters,

a museum of Willsonia (yes, there are 76

trombones), and a music education facility
dedicated to the children of Mason City. The

Mason City Foundation's next strategic move

will be to restore the nearby Park Inn to
accommodate tourists downtown. Some

historic preservationists wondering how to
breathe life into old buildings could take a

lesson from Mason City. dt

Richctrd Kronick is a writer and architectural

historian based in Minneapolis.

HISTORIC PLACES

Historic Lodging

While you're in the Music Man Square
area, visit Marjorie's Tea House (320 S.
Pennsylvania Avenue), a testoted
Queen Anne where you can order eithet
meals or high tea. For a good map and
detailed descriptions of Mason City,
look for The Mason City Walking Tour
Guide (1994) by Robert Mccoy, edited
by Jim Smith. You can find it at the
Stockman House (641-421-3666), oper-
ated as a museum by the Cerro Gordo
County Historical Society,

ll you want to stay in a B&B neal
Mason City, you have iust one cfioice.
There are some other lodgings within
less than an hour's dtive, howevel.

THE CUPOLA INN

20664 Claybanks Drive, Nora Springs,
lA 50458, (641) 422-9272, www.an-
gelf ire.com/ialcupolainn

A large renovated chicken house (sorry,

no chickens), complete with a recon-

structed cupola, in the barnyard o{ a
working farm where cows may low you

to sleep. Breakfast is delivered in an

egg basket, The rooms are decorated

with quilts, crocheted doilies, and other
authentic heirlooms made by the propri-

etor's ancestors. 4 rooms

BLUE BELLE INN

513 W 4th Street, St. Ansgar, lA 50472
(877) 736-2225,
www.deskmedia.com,/- bluebelle

Climb the stair of this 1896 Oueen
Anne to overlook the maple-filled yard

with flower garden and fish pond.

Cuisine at the candlelit meals, served

on heirloom china, may be German,

English, French, ltalran, Scandinavian, or
American country. About 30 miles from

Mason City. 6 rooms

CLEAR LAKE
(800) 285-5338,
www.clearlakeiowa,com

The shores of this glacial lake, only about

l2 miles from Mason City, offer numer-

ous B&Bs as well as other lodging.

9() OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com



LIFTSoPEEL$o STHPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COAT$
OF PAIIIT AT A TITYIE!

. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!

. Amazing European discovery turns
layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

IIPEEL-AWAY@" WORKS WONDERS O'U
wtMDows, WALLS, BR CKS AND FURNITURE*

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP

TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
'PEEL-AWAY@" is everv home-own-
ers dream come true. ld6al for indoors
on walls, windows, furniture, etc.-Plus
101 outdoor uses too. And it's so eco-
nomical too. Homeowner's size alone
oives enouoh coveraoe to strio awav
5s much ad 50 to 8dfeet of averag6
wall and door trim, window frames,
furniture, molding, stair railing,patio furniture, edging, roof
gutters...its uses are almost endless!

SAVES WORK!SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES

TAKING OFF PAINT ALMOST AS
EASY AS PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
wav to lift awav old oaint...lift awav
old varnish and shelfac...order vou'r
'PEEL-AWAY@' todav on a 'full
monev- back ouarantee. REMEMBER:
You 'must be able to simply
coat...oeel... lift and strio awav uo to
30 lavers of old oaint in a sin6le'lift-
awav'action...without sandino.-scrao-
ino.'chiooino or steel wool.Lor odr-
chZse olice- refunded in full. Oider
todayl '

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE." You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that starts to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simply let
set...tift, roll, strip up to 30 coats of
oaint awav in a sinole lift-awav action!
Vears of tiuilt-up p6int, lift aw'ay quick
and easv."PEEL-AWAY@" will also
remove 'painted or unpainted wall
paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET
SEE IT TURN PA]NT TO "PAPER''-
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTION!
And now it's even easier than ever to
apply, because easy to use, "PEEL-
AWAY@' comes in'a NEW'READY-
MIX formula. Readv to use, iust coat
onto oracticallv anV painted-surface,
(excebt on factbrv bhked finishes sucli
bs cars. washiho machines. etc.)
oress d6wn soecial 'PEEL-AWAY@.
haoic Liftex Strio awav cloth...let for-
mula set and adhere tdsurface and lift
away old paint. lt is as simple and
easy as that!

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY

0tiit0il0 cHEiIcALs, DEPT. 0HJ-05, 1501 8RoADWAY, t{Y, [Y 10036
Please EUSH the quanlity ol "PEEL-A['VAY@" (in commercial pre-mired
lormula) checked below. lf I am nol complelely salisfied. I may return ior a

full retund (less Dostage and handlinq, ot course).

- Homeowner Size (1 Gallon) 0nly t22.95 plus 57 postage & handllng.

You sAvE $9.00!

E Handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size 0nly $79.50 plus $20 postage &
handling. Y0U SAVE $80.00!

f PEEL-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 (For hardwoods not to be painted after
stripping). 1 Gall0n only $49.95 plus $5 poslage & handling.

! SprCtll prrl-lWlY@ Hardwood #6. 2 Gailons only 189.90 plus $10
postaoe & haidling. Y0U SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $_(NY residents add sales lil) No C 0.D s please.

NAtllE_

ADOBESS

-For hardwoods, PEEL-AWAY should only be used when surface is to be repainted. Do not use when you
wish to reveal the natural color of the wood. Use PEEL-AWAY Hardwood #6, see clupon.

CIry- STATE- ZIP-

EZU
www.peelaway.com

You Saw lt On TU's 'rTHlS OLD HOUSE"

' 4'

PROVEN WORLD WIDE:
_ WASHINGTON MOiIUMENT,
Battimore, MD LIFIED AWAY Zg

coats of paint
in a single appticationl

_ !REEI't![c! 
pALAcE, London,

Engtand LlFl-ED AWAY 32 coats of
paint from ornate plaster ceilingsl
clll]!! BUtLDtNG, tndianapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coats ot paint

in a single appltcationt

|TIfl lvllqEuM, London, Enstand
LIFIED AWAY 100 years of iaint
trom the museum,s iron railings,

in a single application!
P[US...Texas A&M University, The

..American Hotel in Amsterdam,

-Holland, 
Boyal Hospilal, Chelsea,

England, and other landmarks across
the nation, and worldwide!

_The 
Pros no longer chip, scrape,

spray. or sand...why should you?

Circle no. 488

. NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE.MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.



DESIGN ARCHITECTURE CONSTRUCTION PLANN!NG PRESERVATIONa a a o

Gontact RfSrORrm & RruOvEnOil for more information. Please visit our Website at

www.restorationandrenovation.com, Email at info@restoremedia.com, or call 800.982.62410r 978.664.8066.

CONTINUING EDUCATION . NETWORKING . LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS . TRAINING

Ix'h i b'ition ],& C,onfere nce

NI

STORATION

The Fairmont Hotel ... .....:

Dates: September 6 8,,2001

40 + Se,fiinars,& 1$0 txhihitors.,

Come Io a Living Lah of Preservaticn

in Actisr*!

' Unique "insider" preservation tour - Sec major

renovations in progress that are revitalizing New 0rleans'

I 5 historic districts

' Special presentation - fichard Tretheway frorn PBS' Ifis
hld llouseon HVAC in historic homes

' Iwo events in one - Co{rcated ryith Sellairatio&

a marketplace rf histo*c praps{i,ss ffif,$ale. tflEt
admission with your Rmonmon & Rrrovlnor badge

' iltd ttouse tnterian - l$tchen'Bssign Award Winnon to

be announced in special session on perioO lfitchen llesign,

led by Patricia Poore

DI



The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22E,lm Street, Westfield NI 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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Circle no. 192

Salzburg Square
292 Route l0l
Amherst, NH

03051

603-672-2130
I -800-497-861 5

Circle no. 571

m.oldhousejournal.com

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

. Genuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct from us, to you.

Period.

For more futaik on this hitchen, please uisit our web site:

tD u, u. ( ro w n - p o i n t. c o m

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994. Fax: 800-370-1218

^1i:li.ifTL, 
-'

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

:

=

Easy, efficient heat.

The Eco.Therm direct vent room heater provides instant heat for room

additions, basement conversions, offices, garages and mobile homes.

A built-in thermostat gives you total control over room temperature,

delivering clean. quiet heat. The Eco.Therm

vents directly, installs on any outside wall, and

requires no electricity. To learn more about
Eco.Therm, call or visit our Web site today.

=- 

c,*TR,uED Et{ERGy c,Rp,RATr,t{
E-
ffi;ftErsE Ho-irvA-iiiiicHNolooy"' WA|TSF|EtD, VERM0t{T www.ConholledEnergy.com I 800-642-3193

I(OSTHIRM
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I
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Circle no. 136
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fl oor-to-ceiling cabinetry,
in custom-blended Milk Paint.
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Eco.Therm keeps the heat where you need it.



,T,IIIUARTTITATPAPER

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca. 9d510 (f0D f46-1900 bradbury.com
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Enjoy
tone Warm

Get More Heat & Comfort From Less Wood

' Soul-Satisfying
Soapstone
Warmth

. ComfodablyHeat
1600 Square Feet

. BumsUpTo12Hom
' CleaFireViewing

Window

t,

ri
Hne Fumihne Design

th

Fieyiew - 0u Most
Popdar lllodsl fot 23

Soaps

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO

Address_
City lStatelZip

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
Rd., Dept.1140, West Lebanory NH 037M56

N

()Phone
E-mail

12 Hours

roLL FREE 1.888.664.9188
Circle no. 125 Circle no. 267

$ixemffifl ffi&mCfcrffi

6,&eTtrmf, ffinm$.ffiGmmfrimg
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar
. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

100% RECLAIMED.KiIn - Dried

CHESTNUT

W@DWCRKITS
ETmrJE-T
FLCDRII\C CO.

AIT'TIOUE WID[ BOARD FLOORINC
and Remilled Tongue 6 Crooved Floorin6

IN. BEAUTIFLIL RART, CHTSTNUT
6 Oak. White Pine, Hcart Pine. Hcmlock.

FURNITURE Crade AIr.T'IoUE LUI\{ts},R

BOB FRIEDMAN
Wesr Cornvall. CT 06796

Phone 850,/ 672-4300 - F ax 860 / 672-2441
Email chestout@skybridge.com

Web wvv.chestnu tvoodworking.com

Circle no. 109

Visit our website:
www. chestnutwoodworking. com

Circle no. 263
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Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

t Ovgrlap

Vixen Hill . Street Elyerson, Pa. I 9520
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Many Years Ago
we arutounced the availabilirl* of

our old-fashioned solicl wood

Architectural Detai ls !

Now our annzing 192 page
Master Catalog

ot erflows with Victoriot & Cowtry
Gingerbreod and ollter ronattlic
designer details. Over 130 color
plntos of products in use, lots of
valtnble lnw-to infomtation, and
numerous detailed drawin gs !

were an instatxt success when

fully expLained irt our Catalogue

Over the Kitchen Sink...

SpnNonnm brightened your
roonts and porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not since ereryone
discot,ered olrr vast
crral' o/Bnacxors!

Atrl don't .forget our
eLegant &.functional

ScnppiVSronu Doons
for lasting first

intpressions !

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
Horv to design. build. and
decorate your dream porch!

(lncl. FREE Masrer Catahg)
Optional Priority Mail $3

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3913
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039 g

(903) 356-2158 i
www.vintagewoodworks.com :

t{ lt '{
il il !

HH;
l

PORCHES
HUN 1(I DL\ICS'

I grrtr! & DEcoRrrr'

^ Mlsrnn
Cnra.roc

F
[h

?
AI

G

Gable
Decorations

Quality &

s6es

cts our atstotn- I engtlt
a choice locrttion

t92 great pages s3

(or FREE with
Porch Book below!)

desigtts to fit any
Eas.v ordering is

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Circle no. 209
www.oldhousejournal.com

Direct Desigt

For more detaib on this kitchen, pkase uisit our web site:

wu w. crown-po int. co m

153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

'We 
have designers on staff to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

We build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct to you.

Period.

ai;ii.i-:EY
Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Crowning beautiful homes throughout the land
Superior Clay chimney tops are as functional as they are expressive of our
ideas about the cheer and wannlh of the fireside family circle
The chimney is a prominent feature of your home, so by making it ornamental
we add out ohrn perconal touch to the character of our home
Superior Clay Corporation hand crafts over 40 styles of decorative chimney tops.

ST]PEHOR CIAY CORPORANON
Suptriorclat,MwtsAre Bull, To L6t

P.O. BOX 352 aHRICHSVILLE, OHIO ,14683

Phone:740-922-4122
1-800-u8-6166

http : / / www.rumford.com

Circle no. 538
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'W'e deliver directly to you.

HN NRT' & \RHFT' INTERTRETNTIgN IN
\HERRY. INITH gVR \RNFT'II\NN 299R.



Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY D!RECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

5to 83t-t2lt
for a free brochure

salterspi ralstai r.comwww

INTRODUCING

HISTORIC
TILES

Arts E Crafts,
and

Vctorian Tiles

for fireplaces
bathrooms and

kitchens

Complete on-line catalogue at:

www. histo ric-tiles. com
. Also; historic wallpapers & fabrics
. NEWI More William Morris designs
. Complete sample cutring service

Splendid ltems for Tiaditional Homes

CHANHS NUTNNT.,

2OO5 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VBR 1E5 Tel(250\59?..4916

T H E"S H O P

BY MAIL
FIouer

Green

Circle no. 193

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-699-2021
Circle no. 514

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: www.sanif lo.com

^.PlUSt uoos ,rrrry ano varue to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra lacilities almost
anywhere from attic to basement.

gANPlUS"uses smatt diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems. slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

e]i\r uPlu3"san,rarv macerator shreds
human wasle and papei The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an extsting sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitary facilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Autheruically Produced
Ear ly Amer ic an C lapb oar ds

PO. Box 
.l030

Waitsfield, Vf 05573

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beaury. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
12" to 6-112". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill

CttmswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No. 1 Prefened Brand in U,S.

lDllA BOOK includes
Colunrns Product Pnrtfolio.

$20, hard corer $30.

Colunrns Product Portfolio $5.

Free llicr.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmingon,NC
Atlanta . London

Circle no. 500
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Circle no. 128

www.oldhousejournal.com
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax' Coatings and

Svstems help -vou restore,

beautih', and protect a

variett' olhistoric roof

rlTres, as s'ell as tnasonry

and str.rcc.r u'alls. A long-

lasting, eni'ironmentally

safer altemative to other

s1'stems. Acrymax slstems are easr to applv and

come in a varieB' of colors. Cail todat' for a fiee

brochure on the Acrylic s1'stern tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnsnRvATIoN
Tr{lU PnonucTS, Iuc.
ry Pro,", .irg .{*ricd's furiage.

ov lanArmrk at o tiw.

1,900,55 3.05?3
221 gpoke Srreer . IleJia. PA i9l6l
610-r6r.5?jj . Fax, 6ltr-59i-0S14

\f \\'!f .f res!'r!at([f roJuats.arrm

TDrRoor
RrsronanoN

Direct
Craftsmanship

Handcraft ed period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. Ail wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon ioinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct lrom us, to you.

Period.

NT
For more details on this hitchen, please uisit our web site:

tuww.crown-?oint.com
153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

cn=itiEi=Y
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 185

Property Owners
Renovation Contr
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

actors'

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(sl3) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2OO1 97www.oldhousejournal.com
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Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry

..:

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERB THEY ARE!

a

I

BII



" llaking Antiqucs ln llcments"

Itcre is ncthirg llke thc bcauty cl
anficruc hadwcod icotingr or is drtc?
ft fue{s Hadrcod Fnoductr inc. w.
tranjonn lhc neuto old fhtolt3h a
uniquc gooess in whidr wc randomly
placc nlds, gauges, plnotnes ald
inpdnfsof old s(r?rr alrd nall lrcads
llrb ncu wood. llrcrc ir no pat&n to
olc aaeq $eraclq, you Grnnot
distlngulsh betweor curs and dpce
plodllGed drql3h ycar of war.

Gct {te kaur, cf lhe paS but thc
fit and duraUlitycttrcwluood, and at a
mudr more afiordaUc plod Eorcd
llcart llooriry - lteids nolhhrg etsc
llhc iL

auailablc in drcr1, poplar and oak

lorllorc hiormatloq

Archltectural Grtlte
Cuatom Deslgned Flabrlcated & Flntshed

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custon Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCK STZES.AUNLABLE

Mated€ls ; Alumlrum, Brars, Erotze. Sfeel and
Stainles St€cl

Flnishca ; Minor Polirh, Sctin, $tatuary Brooze, Primcd,
Anodizrd CotoE atrd Bakcd Hnamel Colcrs

Call for FREE Catalog!!
DMrlon of Clulrenta Corporafion

77 t0th At'ect, BrooBtyn, tttew yort U2lE
Talz 7IA-o,52-l2OO I Cau 7t&8.'2-t',eo I ,-8100,-107-A267 (outrtd€ Ny onty,

W€b, m.arehgrl[€.com / E-ltall , ag@archgrllte.corn

Circle no. 574 Circle no. 76

Visit u$ et tryww.vnndykes.com

CaII For A FREE 324P
Featuring Over 13,000 ltems!

Ask For Dept. 60111

1-800-559-1234
9A OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEI\,4BER/OCTOBER 2OO1 ww.oldhousejournal.com
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THAT LASTS

, e
ugr.

*,
,

Trends I

.*qrririt{
the talerl

that oril

showcad

Restorirl

timental

that e"l

and on{
OLD-I]

ne and go, but hand-carved mantels, antique finished flooring, and

apered ceilings are truly timeiess. Beautifirl old houses demonsffate

of the tradesmen of their time and inspire new owners to recapture

ml charm and character. Revel in your home's uniqueness and

ts craftsmanship, with help from OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL.

Subscribe to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL and its

step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's," and

tips &orn fellow homeowners will spark your

creativity and give you the confidence needed

to restore your dream house. There's a reason

why OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL is known

as the restoration authority on homes of every

style and every era-

=

each issue brings you

resources for authen-

I

*., .o1,,*,*ToT1fi';ffi :l Tff :;
to add tlay's modern conveniences without
disturbilthe charm of yesteryear.

rn old house is not just a short, sen-

urney-it's a commitment to the past

with a house that's extraordinary...

rat will stand the test of time. Subscribe to
)USEJOURNAL and relive your home's remarkable history,

w
To learn more, go to
www. oldhouseiourna l. com.
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Authentic fSth CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E, Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatu4 Georgia 3003O

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-26 9-5697

oHJ 10/01

FREE
BROCHURF]

CUSTOM
}IANUFACTURE

Circle no. 443

A Family Business since 1973

ne Antique Stoves
Restored With Love.-.

for thc Warmth of your Homc
Cr thc Hcart of your Kitchcn
www.$oodtimestove. com

(lonvcrsions to Gas & I,llcctric
Av:rilable to all ]\krtlels

Ge

f'luseum &
Sho*room

t\xn by
Appr)inmcnt

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

rtrll-Frce 1-888-282-7.506
Original Antiques
No Reproductions

nui

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

Circle no. 160

WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

Aiv/ Woon
ANY SzT

ANY Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1231, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

310/548-4142

www. coppawo o drMo rkin g. com

Circle no. '137

lOO OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL SEPTEN,4BER/OCTOBER 2OO1

Elcc,.rr.,c u !()tr cA\ AFFoRI)

KNG?S
CHANDELTER CO.

$5 ron ,r coloR cATAl.oc sHolvtNc
ovBn 100 oF orrR cHANDEI,IERS

PO Box 667, Drrr OJ,
Eoon NC 27289

336-623-6188 cnvsrn r@vNEr.NEr
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

Y#.t${r

& s( oxcrsTRADITIONAI,,

ALL CRYSTAI, ANT)

VICTORI N

CAS LICHT

REPRODUCTIONS

OF AI,I, SIZES

A\D r_UT t S SiltP TO

\'ot oR vtsl'l'
()lrR sHo\t Rooi\t

ot{t)ER
r-,\cIoRl t)rRti('l

Cucle no. 172

Antique Flooring,.. and other
lSlh & lgth century building
materials salvaged ftom old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . ,

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylvanbrandt.com

651 East Main 51,, Lltltz,PA17543
017) 626-4520

Fax: (717) 626-5867

Circle no. 113

www.oldhousejournal.com

GOOD TIIItrE STO\TE CO.
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Wouldn't

Feel

Wonderful ?

www.muttbaker'com

,

WOODEN
rT-CJON GRATES

From 2"x10" lo2O"x3Z"

' 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD 
. WALLMOUNTED

. U*r,*'t*t' OR PREFINISHED

. tCCCnOff OR LOUVERED

Send $2'00 for catalog

and receive a $5' couPon to:

GRffi"Y-ENTS
c*.tal i'ke, IL 60039-0471--'-- 1815) 459-4306

rr) lats;45e-4267
e-mail doug@ gratevents'com

www'gratevents'comr r ri,"t* ?.t t t
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

2OO1

Circle no. 178 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL

NIXALITE
Plotect Your home from Pest

;l.i;;"a;rimals with Nixalite

H;;;;; Stecl Needle striPs'

iruiirt Nl*uritc' YOu get the most

:;i;il;-;,,,r h"*une bird

:;;J;'"'l"ble CalltodaY!

Ph: 800-624-1189
Fax: 800-624-1 196

E-moilt birdcontrol@nixalite'com
-Web 

: httP:i iwww' nixalite' com

@

Take

7,1
E-mai

Birds

of America lncNixalite
h Aver-rue OHJ1025 16t
ne.lL. 61244tast Moli
Fax:ll0c)-755-0077)-7'.-t5-877 |Ph:li0i

@nixalite.coml: birdcontrol

Flight
From.

www.oldhouse!ournal com

Circle no 548 101
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' Easy t0 use . Stops oxidation . Clears, treats&protects

_ Tile Doc:
rorcelain & Tile Refinishino

epory finish for tubs, sinks, showerl

fi*#:il+Trffi,;;#
. Loflg te.n protec.tion & durabilrtv

o 6el "like new,,finish at a
racfion o, the cost!

Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

;ii"#[1T:ffi,1Jh,trilI

;#l$,:h#1}dtf,ffi.,

Customizable 3-part

long-term protection.

syslem lets you restore
copper & brass to desired patina, then lock it in for

(aoo) 262-4469

Etch-t-M:

Acrytic

soluble

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Besloration

Bestore-

1169
44145

Circle no. 330

C ircle no.2.1g

OLO.HOUSE JOURNAL

ii[ilf;iitTr
. One ofa Xind. No Reproduction. Door Hardware
o Furniture Hardware
o uoor l(nockers. Curtain Tle_backs. fwist Bells

j.
CP
@ugptzta

The World,s
Greatest Online
Showroom-

Lighting

Ttrbs
Faucets

Fixtures

Whirlpoolsof

WORID, or glaca

Guts and

0 ara b te Die- Cast Desi 0 n

at I
TRIMgborce and

the store
packaga *fth ca*.

ll-r_J

-ew

,()2
sEpTEMBER/ocroBER 

2oo.l 
Circleno.559

www.oldhousejournal.com

irr
THE snnnrsffiiitir

aa window,

nearest you.

.1

I a

*sdp,&@-

Wittt these
guatity slstems

lnc.Bassett

I
.i

1

FAUX EFFECTS
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l,llasrlnryFtrepln$
For The 2l* CenturA

ISOKERN. - The leader in pyromasonry with over 50 years experience

in modular masonry fireplace and chimney production. All ISOKERN'

products are tested to strict UL safety standards and are labeled and

listed for close clearance installations. Safe and efficient. Ouick and

affordable. ISOKERN'is the choice foryourmasonry fireplace require'

ments. Look for ISOKERNo Standard, Vent'free and Outdoor Units.

ISOKERN'...The Fireplace Of Choice.

lliol(=ll{"
Fi@W€al/CniwtS}I,m
I N@GI tr EIIMM T0m6

llation Tlide 0ealen: 1 -800-il2-420
Visit lb At vuv.isaken.net

Antiqae longlcafbcen
pincnsarcdfma rytl
eeatury buildings.

Ncvs Soutbcrn bea*
Vke gror:n in
maaagcdpinc
plantations.

Forfloon,walb,
celiagr, srcin
andrubima.

Tfu defnitiw soarce

for classic utigue
and aeu loagleof
Soutbern beart piae

(ass)+ss-prNn
s o tr t be m lloodf oo rs, a m

Circle no. 547 Circle no. 541

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, md
Hmd-Forged Hrdwre

Send 55 for two firll
color catalogs md

discover hou'vou cm enjov
the beaun, md quahq' of our

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 fiermont Shrt. Dept. Ol ll. \\brc(dcr. \ t\ ()ld)l it).};;il4l't

ll6 \lairr Srea. \n. OIll. \l(rdlith. \l Idrll;q;]il
hammerworks.com CURVED STAIRCAS€s

EXTERIOR RAILIN(i5

MN

ORNA!4ENTAL RAIL

RAILIN6 NENTS

pierced tin
ICountry Accents', PO Box 437, Dept.OJH 9-01

Montoursville, PA 17754 . Ph. 57G478-4127 . M-F 9-5

ing proiects.
handcrafted

0uatiq'
reas0n-yet

& Do-
&it-yourself

322,95 ppd.

llost€rco.d/ I Lso a..ept€d.

Visit us on the webi
w.piercedtii.com

or email us:
caccents@wbtu.net

kis. loo! Large colorful
catalog $5.00 or catalog
$ith l4-pc. sample pack

Add that Distinctive
loo& to vour woodn'ork-

Circle no. 198
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SOUTHF,RN
\(,OOD FLOORS

b
YOUR DIRECT SOURCE

1-800-587-7711
a
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HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B.
coat ol saturant
lo wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BARRIEB

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

BEMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@Er
9. Apply mat to

2nd area, over.
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

1 2.Apply 2nd coat
ol saturant
(include seam)

ffix

FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

6 sPEclFlcATloN CHEMICALS,]Nc:- emair: sares@spec-chem.com
" 824 Keeler Street, Boone. lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

VENTINOX'Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preserues aesthetic

appearance
o Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

tlpes of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Nbany,NiI 122or2

www.protechinfo.corn
.Leaders In Chitnney Technology

Circle no. 108 e no. 187

Made

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish- the original- Norhing else even comes ctosel
The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc. Dept. J Box222 Groron, MA 01450

Tel. (978)448-6336 www.milkpaint.com Fax (918)448-2754

Circle no. 573

TheGenuineoT

iltil[l$'

of tbe largest selections of
original 6 reproduction Antique

Harduare aaailable for sale online
to meet tbe neecls of your
resto ra tion E ret nodel i ng

projects!

ONLINE at
rtiqueHardware.com

lto'rse
Hardlyare

SHOP
www. HouseolAn

6f Antiqus

V'e offer otre

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Or-ei'200 Sizes & St5'les in Stock. .1,1 Pagc Color Caralog S1

Coll (9781 772-34e3

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D109, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

Custom Shutters
lnterior and Erterior
Xholesale to the Public
2 1/2'Ioyoabh louvor,

3[uttoE Gurtom flnlrhcd or
uffi ni$ed. Complete rolecthn
of hadram.
$2.00 brochure

$hutter 0epot
n.l lu 157

ffilul tl 10122

7e0 .612 . lll{
www.shutterdepot.com

no. 189

\
/

-".6/L/
/B/-/

J

I
Call today for

fREE information!
1-800-766-3473

* I



Hardwar(,
ftsto ratrow

8ross, Eronee, A(icl<gl, Q ewtu

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique meta!

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

60 years er?etwfice

tn restortfig anlrque metal .

Scnd ls t-ourhardware

Ior frce cst r rno I i .

I27 GnreN Bev Roao
Wrrurrre, lulnors 50091

847.25',t.0187
rax 847.251.0281

Circle no. 114

Wide Selection of Ouality Products!
www. b rando n i n d u st r ie s. co m

Outdoor tighting
& Sign Poles

our a

brochure!Cail

Mailboxes

I$aB:fi'3* 97 2'5 42'3000

' lvhntain he charm & beauty of your

existjng windovis
. Eliminate drafls completely
. Greatly reduces outsrde noise
. Custom sizes
. Perfect for endosing screen porches
. Easy no tool snap in & out

the better alternative
r -800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 6st -1789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 05070

WINDOW SYSTEMS

heatirE & cooling bills up to 30%

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

www.sto rmwi n dows. com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 448

"Old House" or New Construction
You con put it oll together with o
Rodiqnt Floor Compony underfloor
heoting system.

We give you oll the informotion ond
our technicions work WITH you to
design o system to suit your needs.

Our instollotion monuol ls pocked
with dozens of lobor soving tips.

For use with o domestic woter heoter
or boiler. Coll for o free quote.

We toke the mystery out of
Rodiont Heot.

Visit our website ond see how simple
ond offordoble it con be.

rvrvw. rod io ntcom po ny.com
Toll Free t -866-WARM-IOES
| -865-927-6853 . I -802-525-t I 32

GAS, PROPANE, SOLAR, O!1, WOOD, ELECTR.IC, GEOTHERfiIAL
Toll lree customer ossistonce Free Desrgn Service Free Brochure low Prices

Circle no. 569

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns lrom which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 21 0, Blanchard, LA 71 009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

5me[[rm s-
-J

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second

one formy help."-7.H., Bremerton, WA

I
I I

I'ANUFACTURING INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
1-800-745 -2120

Circle no. 540
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rnn*EEXTA$*+
IRON TENEE 8 E,ATts OO.
,,l.*p.r=,.ggs ltfrr i*p, ot*;, :,

forucrly Ccntnl lrdun(t

Mffi Illi$f,T',',ifl -T"il'f*

* *
Clrr.oo $4,00

Irhuv Srnrs
WT STIp AilYwHERE

CusTou IGN AVAILABLE
\W,TexslronFence.@m

Box 839 Decatur, TX7623476234

940-627 -27 I 8* 940-627-7 I 84 Fax

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 802-7 57 -47 47 . F axt 802-7 67 -3107
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsidin g.comCircle no. 281

Circle no. 162

SCHWERD'S
Qucrlity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd M.rnufacturinS Co. has been producirrg wood columns
and pilasters for ovcr I 35 years. The wood is lhoroughly seasoned
pine for exterior use; additional Iumber species available for interior.
Production br:gins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Colunrns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projecls, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

=ItrhJ No. '150 Rman Ctrinthim

No. '140 SGmozzi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional stylcs are available.

#I 30 ATTIC BASE

Our completc aluminum bases are manufactured of :k metal and
are recomnrcnded for exterior columns {or a scamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilatr:d for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correct styles for even diametcr columns from 8"
ro 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

No. 142 Cre[ lmic

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
32i5 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PA i5212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322' Fox: (412) 766-2262

Circle no.447
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WINDOW BI]BBI FNI

window well covers keep

out water, Snow, leaves,

and debris but lel in the

sunlight! Insulates rnd p0
tectsl

Custom made t) lit y([r exilct well size and shapc -
super slrong, cxlra thick. clear Plexig)as.o.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Call tbr your F'RE,E Solutions Kit:

Toll Free l-888-624-8699, ext J10-1
Spccla/.Sar iir.g.i nov in cfiect

Diluorth Manuiacruring. Box 158.
DeptJl0-1.116n",, Ilrook PA 193:1,1-0158

Sizes &

WINDO\ry WELL
SOLUTIONS

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Sencl S3.for our calctlog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-t313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail: info@cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

7/7,,/6*/.,
733

for Porches &
or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
f'ree Brochure

,ffi HISTORICAL ROOF TILES
Largest stock in U.S.

. Our inventon,dates to the late r8oos. It
includes neu tiles ancl tiles no longer produced.
. We sell in all quantities and ship tliroughout
the United States ancl also purchase salvaged
material.

o We're specialists in the installation of tile and
slate for historical rcstoration projects.

For a FREE broclur.re, write or call us today:

TILF] ROOFS, INC.
rZOq6 S. UNION AVE.
cHicAGo, rr- 6o628

(888) 7o8-rrr-n
r,rx (7o{l) 479-7865

ilu
EN[-} #fl[lf'
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JOtYlY, Sofety Products, lnc.

For burqlor-proof eoress ond escope. JOMYo is the
ideoT sol Lition for"vi rtuo I ly i nvisi ble retrocto ble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quoliry lightest weight, with

exceptionol strength ond durobility.

For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot
800-255 259I or find us ot www iomy com

Looks tike o droinpipe!

Circle no. 358 Circle no. 149

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

.l-ime Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

ERIU I-I\NDNIARK COI'II'>ANY
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

XAfIONAL
of RlsToR

REGTSAER

IC PLACES

-'::::::'"'"T;

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 8fi)-87'l-7848
Fax=7O+^758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternel site at
http://www.erieland mark.com

I
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A 3 in 1 Power Tool
Strips, Sands and Grinds mosl surfaces

TOOLDOd,

The High Speed Sander
attachment is

TWICE as last as
conventional sanders

while collecting the debris
into a vacuum system.

7" High Speed
Sander

The Grinder Accessory
can be used for grinding

metal surfaces

Strips 1 sq. foot of

cracking and peeling paint

in '15 seconds.

Can be

used for
lead paint

removal

Paint Skipper

The Paint Stripper Accessory strips
1 sq. foot of paint in 15 seconds while

collecting debris into a vacuum system.

American lntemational T00l Ind., lnc.
Tel. 1-800-932-5872. (401) 942-7855 . E-mail aittool@aol.com

Visit us on the ureb:

WWW.AITTOOL.COM

$/rtynEfr y/tc9
4.5" Grinder

A Dust Free Sander for all
lndoor and 0utdoor Surlaces

We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!

Circle no. 117
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BRAC KT:'IS

CAPITAI,S

WOOI) it'IANTLES

MEDALLIOI\:S

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOI) F'IBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773tW7-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. o CHICAGO, IL 60609 http: www.decoratorssuppty.com

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastrcally reduces the elfrciencv of steam & hot
water radralors and wood enc osures are poor hpdl
conductors
Allordable Ace Radiatot Enclosures...
O Olfer duratl ily of stee wrth baked enamet Inrsh rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes wa,is & certrno\ cieana Project heat oul rnto the room

arsco FFEE Estrmates
FREE Heal Etticrency Catalog

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

Wnle or Phone
1.800-543-7040 Toll-Free

l-513-3E5-0555 in ohio (Collecl)
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Now available from the W.F. Norman Corporauon. makers of Hi.Ano Stecl Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-year-old line of architectural shcet meral omanrcntaaion including:

Ovcr 1300 catalog items ovailablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproduction inquincs invired
W.F. Norman also produces building corniccs. linrcls, capitals, window hoods, linials

and wcarhervancs w.F. NoRMAl,,[ coRp.
Crmplae etalog 52.5o. P.O. Box 3r3, Nwada, l\,IO 64772 . 8oe64r-4o38 . fex 417-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. b.lurl3B

. unt

. crlia.B

. t6l@E

. f,ridr

. srolb

. lceva

. arl.6

. Eoldltrt!

. brxlctt

. orh.Ir

. rell5

. orrquc
cDrkhD.nl,t

. tlr$ p.ndua
lrrm6

. cr6llnSi

. tulilds

. jnncl
frntmnlt

. lbn hcrdr

. aondktd harda
ud liatinl'

oocl oooaoooo oooo
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EI|ERIOR SHAffERS
Iil f.EL/,R

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%"and 3lz"louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hitt

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 245-2608

Circle no. 288

www.oldhousejournal.com

StairRods

Deluxe Europcan
STAIR RODS

lor Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

Soecialists in
tlassk Englishfira

7n w-ood,gas,or elatrk
a p p licatio n s. Renovat ions
or ne$, cot struatiorr-

Fires of Tradtfrott catalos$6.00
17 Pa$more Cresent
Bmtford Ontario N3T 5L6
info@fi resoft radition.com

6r.g 77O-U)63
www.fi resoft radition.com
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SWAPS & SALES
: REAL ESTATE J

MITCHELLYILE, MD - The Cottage at War-
ington, c. 1842 is a 1-1/l story frame house,

with a catslide roof and tlvo erterior chimneys.
The Cottage at Warrington is a unique example
ofa "Nerv England-style saltbox" house in Prince

George's Countl'. Originally part of the Estate of
Captain NervtonWhite, the cottage includes 59.3
acres ofrvhich 27 acres are proposed for a res-

idential curatorship or commercial lease. The
rnain house features botl-r plain and German sid-
ing painted u.hite. The entrance is sheltered by
a modern one stor) porcl-r rvith a pedimented
gable roof. Contact: M-NCPPC, Dept. of Fi-
nance/Purchasing Division. (30 I ) +5+- I 603.

UPPER MARLBORO, MD - Hazelwood, a Na-
tional Register Hrstoric Site, is a large three-part
frame house constructed from circa 1750 to
circa 1 860.The I 3-room house leatures a large
center hallu'ay, foyer and kitchen on the first
floor; 6 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms on the sec-

ond floor and mostly attic space on the third
fl oor. Architectural highlights include Victorian
dormers and Gothic Revival-style chimneys and
bracketed cornices in the Victorian and Federal

sections.The house was completely stabilized in
I 996 but is currently unuseable. Hazelw-ood of-
hrs the exciting potential to preserve a unique
architectural treasure and a chance to restore
what was a signilicant structure in the former
historic torm of Queen Anne on the Patuxent

River. Contact M-NCPPC, Dept. of Finance/Pur-
chasing Division. (301) 454- 1603.

SPOTTIGHT HOUSE

LANCASTER COURT HOUSE
VIRGINIA, "Hammack House" ca.

1904 in historic village. Queen Anne
with later addirions. Spacious & hand-
some. Several huge rooms. Mature
plantings. .7 37 + / - acres. Master
suite. Sun room. Eat-in kitchen.
$169,000 Dave Johnston "The Old
House Man" Antique Properties
(80a) 580-9803 or
antiqueproperties. com

ELEGANTYICTORIAN IN MONTANA _

Renovated 5,100 sq. ft. mansion.3 fireplaces;
mountain view; ballroom rv/skylight and
more. Surrounded by Montana's best trout
Iishing and skiing. S200,000.
w-ww. mntn.homestead.com/ l html

KEYSVILLE, PA - Mansion on 9 u'ooded acres.

Circa 1900 "L" house untouched since 1979.
Curved staircase unspoiled rvoodlvork, 1 0-foot
ceilings, folding interior shutters, 7 Iireplaces,
almost level floor, very little rvater darnage. No
bathroom; worthless kitchen. Restorer's dream
with liveable mobile home on site. S135,000.
Unlted Country Davenport Realty, Call
(888)333-39/2 (press 600 I ) to hear recorded
description (2+ hours). Many'pictures, floor
plan (house #2680) at

wwwdavenport rea1t1'con-r

SCHOOL BUILDING - Monticello, GA - 3 level
school building constructed in 197/.3,300 sq.

ft. auditorium, including stage & balcony. Ap-
prox. 13,000 sq. lt. ofclassroom space. Listed
in National Historical Registrl' We rvill allow a

private owner to take possession of property,
under an aSreetnenl to re.l,rre it.
(7 7 0)927-9 000 or (705)+68-8 26 2.

BRAZIL, IN - McKinley House Step back in
time and enjoy the grandure of this impeccably
resrored brick ltalianate.The ambiance of 1877
remains but the amenities of 2001 have been

beautifully implemented. Designed for B&B, 5

bedrooms, 4 baths, origi-ral slate roof & wood-
work. All new mechanicals. 45 min. west of In-
dianapolis on Historic US 40. S204,000. Cold-
well Banker LH Realtors. (877)869-63)-1.
vedabussing.relator. com

HISTORIC SOMONAUK, IL - circa 1 8 5 7 brick
two story u,'ith architecturally designed office,
1996.In to*-n. Close to Sandw-ichAntique Mar-
ket. 30 minutes from Naperville and FoxValley
Mall. Not rernuddled. Plans on request. $249,500.
Call (8 1 s)+98 9316.

E
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ITEMS FOR SALE. nrsronrC pnesEnverroN ,

: SERVICES 
.

ARCHITECTURAL SERYICES -Thoughtful and
knou,.ledgeable architectural preservation ser-
vices that meet owners' needs and respect their
buildlngs. Consultations and full services: build-
ing assessments, research, technlcal assistance,
design, architectural services for restoration, con-
servation and addition.The Office ofAllen Charles
Hil], AIA, Historic Preservation & Architecture,
2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 0l 801.
(781)376 e736.
Web: http : / /home.art.ner/ -allen.hill.historic.
preservation/

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST _
30 years experience in jacking, squaring, sill &
timber replacement to Early American homes,
barns and log cabins. Consulting services by ap-
pointment. We will travel an1.r,vhere. GeorgeYon-
none Restorations. (4 1 3) 23 2-7060.

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR - For twenty
yeals, our exterior color schemeS have made
dreams come true.The Color People, 2231 Larimer
Street, Denver, CO 80205. (800)541 7 t7+.
n ww.colorpeople.com.

UNTQUE FrVE PANEL prNE DOORS _ (2) 82"
x 29" Originally from 19th Century ravern in
Oakjand County Michigan. $175.
(7+8) 6+l-027 8, or email rwatcke@Flash.net

ST. LOUIS ARIA -Tastefully restored turn of the
century 2 storey foursquare upper and lower
porches front and rear, secluded 3/4 acre in
tovm. 2 year old mechantcal, new roof, full base
ment. Under $ 100,000. Kathy Nunn:
(63 6) 6 2 9-82 00; knunn@onemail.com.

I 920s MAGIC CHtr GAS STOVE - white enamel
with black trim, 4 burners, one oven & broiler,
two drawers with center mounted light and
timer. Very good condition $495.00 West Cen-
tral Florida Call (777) 584-2945.

9 PIECEVICTORIAN DINING ROOM SUITE
The suite is "waterfall" veneered wlth massive
carved and turned legs. Needs restoration. Only
$400.Washington DC area. Call (3 0 1) 5 92-8405.
Details and pictures online at
http : / /wu-w.hotcakes.net/dining /

YINTAGE KITCHEN SINKS - 60" long, 12"
backsplash, 5 " rim, 2 adjustable legs, wall hang
ers, faucets with soapdish, $850.00, anorher 30"
long with 12" backsplash, $250.00. Porcelain
very good on both. (513) 541-0450

CIRCA 1 790 POST AND BEAM FARM HOUSE
Remove from Grantham, NH site. Wind brac-
ing, 5 sided ridge board and other unique fea-
tures. Straight, solid and original. $25,000.00
(603) 863-4 1 7 7 or bobmauri@turbont.net

2 WHITE MARBLE COLUMNS with palnted
walnut capitals. Each column is in 4 pieces. Nrce
for doorways. 7 5-1/7" tall, 6" diamerer.
$1000 + shipping for both. Tulsa, Ok. Call
(918) 583-277 4 or email lw-intl@swbell.net for
photos.

FANCY ANTIQUE IRON BALCONY - 6 ft. Wide
x 30" High. Extends 36" from Building. Near
perfect condition. Price: $ 1,500.00
Phone (402)423 1582

OHI ISSUES - 11/74- 4/01. $25 + shipping.
(20 1)6s3-3e04.

EVENTS

CHRISTMASTIME IN "OLD" FLORIDA _
December 1 and 2. Ninth biennial horne tour
in historic Lake Helen. Elght homes dating ro
late 1800s. Century old churches, costumed host-
esses, music. Ca11 (386)228-9818 for more
information.

FLOORING

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random widths,
long lengths. New and reclaimed woods, select
and rustic grades.The appropriare chorce for the
restoration of any period. w-r,v-r,vcountrlplank.com

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATTON SERVTCES ad rates are
$4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with gl SO for a photograph.
Deadline is the first of the month, two months prior to
publication. The deadline for inclusion is the first of the
month prior to publication. (January 1 for the March/April
issue.) Submissions must be typed and accompanied by
a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones
Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales
Rea! Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718) 712-0757
(718\ 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SALE" ads are FREE to
curuent subscribers for one-of-a.kind or non.commercial
items. Free ads are limited to a maximum of 40 words.
Free ads are printed on a space-available basis. Deadline
is the first of the month, two months prior to publication.
For example, January 1 for the March/April issue. All
submissions must be typed and accompanied by a current
mailing Iabel for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005
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Home restorofion experis know the dif{kulties involved in moking oid rhimneys

into sofe ond strurturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ote cclling on G0D[N tLUt. Weie the tost'in'

plore mosonry liner experts with Amerit0 s mo$ fire tetordont thimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the chimney, G0LDIN FLUE even inoeoses the

strength ol the ofginol strurture.

Before you sefile for o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0t"DtN FLUI "looko-like" coll lhe experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond he nome of on oulhorized

G0LDEN FLUI deolet in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8@-446-5354

TIE Curc fd thc tlr

[G@l

Nor All CH IMNEY LINCTS

ARE Cnrnrr,p Eounu

Circle no. 159

for StrengtLlv, &ulctY, €r Vark'tY,
The Solid Bronze Hardware Created bY Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made

UV ffir6ryre ffiHE d

g
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QdterBrark*v, Aoor.np*l*,Len'd.eivo'dv,Dovn4PolttBr^.*P-ty,andrMore,.

tott rree 877-633-9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.net
Circle no. 554

oJ Dor.Vttttc

Decorative Metal Geilings
Original turn-of'the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 ' 1-800€41-4038

Fax:.417467'2708

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 21 1

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Country Road Associates Ltd.

'AUTHENTIC 1gth 6. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

o FLOORING: Chestnut. White Pine.

Oak. Heart Pine, Hemlock, Cherry & more

o Random widths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, I]TD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677'6041

Fax 845-677-6-5.12 m.countryroadassociates.com
We have moved just around the comer to

63 Fmnt Stret, P.O. Bor 885, Nlillbrmk, NY 12545

Circle no. 139

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r2r

Circle no. 554
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Season Three:
Mediterranean Revival

Join contractor Mitchell McDaniel
for the renovation and remodeling
of The Kelnepa House.
Our third season on PBS will focus on the 

1Mediterranean Revival style of architecture.
Each episode highlights a particular aspect of
the home including construction, history and
technological innovation.

Join us each week and witness the transformation
of this incredible structure from a 3,500 sq. ft.
historical landmark to a 10,000 sq. ft. master-
piece. You won't want to miss a single episode.

Mediterranean Revivol season begins Fall 2001, Check

your locol coble guide for pBS station, dates ond times.
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Note All photos are "before".



STANLEY
stanleyworks.com

$energy'

VEeath€rizalion.Systems

tyve kco nstruc.ti o n.eo m

_lulARY;!!-ie

History and

Technological lnnovation

for Old- ouse Lovers

r-l rTT

Partners .& Co-Producti*

,,Sponsors

I HEATING

h oneywel l. com/yourhome/ lennox.com

EYCEPTIONAL ENERGY"
propanecouncrl.org

t W*; .Daert,tyya €iBffii|$ffiE O\
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
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Abatron, lnc. ........228
See our od on page 85
Rotted wood repair epoxies; concrete repair com-

tr\ eanrRoru. tNc, Po*dt' moidmaking and casting compounds; adhe-
stves; stdppe$; crack-inlection resins; stone mainte-
nance products. Free Literature. 800-445-l7S+.
w'ww.abatron.com.
AlliedWindows.... ...78
See our od on pqe 97
Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window shape
or color. Removable storm windows for the inside
or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-5411.
www invisiblestorms. com.
AmericanSafetyRazor ....... 559

'w*?W 
l1,..,#J:,i:i:fl:'3i,,,,.,,roo, in the wor,d rhe

-'-"";ffi only tool that opens, scrapes, curs and rrims.
1 -8 0 0 -224 -4230. indust@asrco.com.
Antique HardwareStore . .......90
See our od on poge 85

Decorator's Supply Corporation . . . . . . . .110
See our cd on poge I 08

DrcouronsSuppryComoronor Manufactures 16,000 di{Ierent ornarnents in plaster,
wood, composition. Established in 1893. Free Literarure
available. 7 7 3 -847 - 63 0 0.w-ww decoratorssupply com.
DumondChemical .....488
See our od on page 91

Ett awar i;,#l'y, l:#ff tffi :,yt jif JHil.ilil.:
single application. Free literature. ZlZ-869-6350.
v,.rvwpeelawaycom.
Elliott's Hardware Plus .. .......90
See our cd on oaoe 1)

HARD\(/ARE PLUS ,,- - Hardware Plus. A restoration & renovation home &
furniture hardware free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME.
rwrrr,v oldf rr..rne. com.
Federal ManagementAgency .....502
See our od on page 30
1 -888 -7 2+- 69 36. u.r,wvfloodalert. gov
Fischer&Jirouch ......91
See our od on poge l0

fber-relnforced plaster Complere catalog of 1500
items, $1 0. 2 1 6-361-3840.
Formby's .....269
See our od on pqe 70

Formby's" Simple Refinishing Ideas. Makers of a

complete line of refinishing and wood care prod
ucts, Forrlby's" offbrs an attracrive 1 6-page booklet
which includes great project ideas and tips on how
to find and refinlsh furnlture.
Heritage Mantels lnc. ... ......568
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Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies: brass
cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestai sink, old-fash- flscxEn&Jtnoucxco. Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction with

See our od on page 41 IIERITACE MANTELS, lnC. See our od on page 8 1

Arts & Crafts Lighting-Interior, exterior & landscape Literarure $3.00. 203 335-0552.
lighting Mukiple sizes,firrishes &art-glass choices. Hydro-Sil HeatCompany ,......2S0
Free color catalog. 888-227-7696. See our cd on poge 1 19
Benjamin Moore . . . . . .429 HYDRO-SIL Uydrori. Heater. Ciean, safe, healttrfirl and inexpen,
See our cd onpage 16 sive floor-to-ceiling warmth. portable or permanent

ioned bathtub showers & ffxtures. Free catalog.
80 0 - 422 -9 9 8).'rm'wantiquehardvr,ue.com.
Arrow Fastener
See our od on page 7 5

American HandTool Company A wide range of staple
guns & staples, nail gurs & nai,ls, rivet tools & rivets,
glue guns & glues & steel n:-le tape measures for the
serious do-it-yourselfer. lree literature.
www. arrow-fastener. com.
Arroyo Craftsman lighting, Inc. . . . . . . . . .82

For the best paht and the best results, look no Iirrther
than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Call
800-6PAiNT6 for your nearest dealer, or visit us on
the web at www.beniaminmoore.com.
Benjamin 0bdyke ......77
See our od on pqe 26
RollVent-The original ridge vent on a roll. Free lit-
erature. 2 1 5 - 6 7 2-7 20 0. rwvw.obdyke.com
Besco Plumbing .... ........259
See our od on pqe 82

Solutions for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.
800-697 -387 1.

CarlisleRestorationLumber ....l2T
See our od on pages 15,38
TraditionalWide Plan-k Flooring. ln the tradition of our
heritage we have been America's source for custom
crafted flooring for over 30 years. Free Literanue.
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baseboard installation. Free literature. 800-627,927 6.
The lron Shop .......,111
See our od on page 43
Spiral Stair Kits. Since 1931, The Iron Shop- has

enjoyed a reputation for quality and value in spiral
stairs. The Iron Shop o{Iers the very best in selection,
quality and prices. Spirals available in Metal, Oak,
Victorlar-r Cast Aluminum Kits and All Welded Custom
Units. FREE catalog Call I-800-573-7427, ext. OHJ-
E 1 . unvw.ThelronShop.com.
JohnsManville ....309,498
See our cds on poges 21,32
Save energy and save up to $600 a 1.ear when you
properly insulate your home. ComfortTherm,4 instrlation
from Johls Manville is rtrapped in plastic so rhere's
less itch and less dust. 800-654-3 103 r+,vwv.jm.com
MadawaskaDoors. ....310
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800-595-9663. wwwwideplanj<flooring.com. See our cd on page 76
Crown City Hardware . . . .88 Madawaska Doors Custom solid wood doors, "Any size, Any Design, Any
See our od on the insid€ bock cover wood, AnyTime." Free literature.
Hard-to-Find Hardware. tr'rom the 16th century ur,l'r,v.madawaska,doors.com.
through the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter &
crystal. Catalog inciudes informatlve text and high-
quality restoration hardware. $ 6. 5 0. 62 6-7 94- 1 1 8 8.
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To request information or brochures from our advertisers: please fill out this card, circle the appropriate advertiser number(s)
and mail it (we pay the postage) or FAX it to 1-856-488-6188. tf payment is required for any of the brochures, put this card in an envelope with your

check or money order made out to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL and mail it to the address below.

PLEASE SEND ME the items circled below. I understand the information will come directly from the Advertise(s).
Old-House Journal is not responsible for any discrepancies in catalog prices.
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82 Free
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nrtrEr{l
MarvinWindows. ....232
See our od on poge I I

Man.n oflers a 30-page catalog featuring their
wood md clad wood windows and doors. Beautiirl
color photographs and information on Marvir-r's

standard and custom products. Free. 888-537-8253.
www.marvin.com.
Masterchem lndustries, lnc. . . .542
See our od on poge 83

Kilz Ultra is a premium sealer-prlmer-stainblocker.
Ideal for use wherever higher odor levels are

prohibitive. Free Literature. 800 325-3552.
www.kilz.com.
Minwax .....399
See our ods on poges 64,65
Minrva-ri Wood Beautifirl, this inpirarional magazine

contains 36 pages filled with exciting home
improvement pro)ects, decorating ideas and expert
wood finishing tips and techniques. FREE. Also, visit
our web site at www.minwax.com for all your wood
finishing needs.

Mitsubishi ....99
See our od on poge 7

Ducdess Techrology. Supplier of the Mr. S[im ]ine of
ducdess air conditioners & heat pumps. Free catalog

7 7 0 - 6 I 3 5 8 2 5. www.misubishi.com/hvac.
Mohawklndustries ...462
See our od on poge 5

For a dealer in your area or to receive liee product
literature, call I -800-2Mohawk or visit.
wrvw. Mohawkcarpet. com.
OldWorldStoneworks .......486
See our od on poge 44
Free 28-page color catalog. 800-600 8336.
www.oldworldstoneworks. com.
0wensCorning ......550
See our od on poge 9

Free I-iteraunrre. I -800-GE[-PINK.
wwlnowenscoming.com.
Porter Cable Tools . . . .31 1

See our cd on poge 33

Cal1 for a free video or brochure. 800-487-8665.
Pozzi (adivision of Jeld-Wen) . . . . . . . .535
See our od on the inside front cover

Wood Windows- Hand-crafted irr Bend, Oregon,
Pozzi Wood Windows ensure unsurpassed quality
and custom beauty in every window and patio
door. For product literature or a dealer near you,
call 800-2 5 7 9663 ext. RSOHI or visit
wN-wpozzi.com,
Rainhandler
See our od on poge 79

Rairrtrandler-modern alternative to gutters. Converts
roof mnoff to rain sized drops. Spreads them 2 to 3

feet away from lrome. No cleaning, no maintenance,
no ground erosion. Free Literature.

1 -800-942-30 I 4. wu'w.rainhandler.com.

Reluvenation lamp & Fixture . . . . . . . . .105
See our od on the bock cov€r

Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280
chandeliers, wall brackets, porcli lights & 1amps,

Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free

catalog. 8 8 8 - 3 4 3 -8 548. w-ww. rcj uvenation.com.
Renovator'sSupply ...106
See our od on pqe 77

ftsrEq,ft@n,* Bathroom Fixrues & Accessories. Door, window,
cabrnet hardware. Lighting flrrures. Free catalog.

800-659-0203.
SchwerdManufacturing ......47
See our od on poge 105
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SPECIFICATION
CHEAAICALS,INC.

SpecificationGhemicals .......'108
See our od on poge I 04
Wall Restoration- Repair cracked plaster walls and

ceilings. Install easier than wallpaper; no need to
remole woodwork. Stops air infiltratlon and creates

a vapor barrier. Free Literarure. 800-)+7-3937.
www.spec-chem. com.
Steptoe & Wife Antiques Ltd.
See our od on page 7 6

Decorative cast iron spiral and straight staircase kits;
architecrural and omamental metalwork including
railings, gates, grilles; Curtains Up* drapery
hardware. $3 literature. 800-46 l -0060.
info@steptoewife.com.
Superior Clay Corporation . .. . . . . . . . .538
See our od on page 95
Manufacrurers of clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace components. Free literature.
I -800-848-6 1 56. Visit our web site at

www.rumford.com.
UnicoSystems, lnc. ...2O7
See our od on poge 38
The mini-duct heating and cooling system specif
ically designed to preserve the architectural
integrity of older and historically significant
homes. Free Literature. 800-527-0896.
www.unicosystem.com.
U.S.Gypsum ........303
See our ods on poge 29
USG" DUROCK" Brand Cement Board. Free
Li teratrrre.

Van Dyke's Restorers
See our od on poge 98
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home
and antique furninrre restoration. Hardware, carv-
ings, rnoldings, corbels, furniture, accessories and
much more! 1 800 558-1234. www.vandykes.com.
VixenHill ....'109
See our od on page 94
Superbly hand crafted Cedar Gazebos and Shutters by
Vixen Hill have set the standard. Free Literature-
I 800 -423 -27 65. wrwv.vlrenhill.com.
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Acorn Manufacturingpg. 111 .. .......112
Forged Iron. Free Literature. 800,835-0 | 2 l.
Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 1 18 . .176
Traditional wood storms, screens and sash individually
hanc'lcrafted to your specificatior.rs. Free Literature.
888-28 5 8 I 20. rwwvadamsarch.com.
Aged Woods p9.42. ...492
800 2 3 3 93 0 i (US. & Gnada). rwwvagedrvoods.con.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 105 .......114
Specialists in restoration of door and rvindolv
hardu'are, lighting Iixtures, cablnet hardware,
plumbing fixtures and other metal items. Large
collecrion of a-r-rtique hardware available. Free Literature.
8,r/ 25 r -0 I 87.

AlbanyWoodworks pg. 105 . .. . . . ...115
I{cart pire flooring & beams. Antique cypress,
expcrt custom milling, doors, shutters. Anterican
hardwood flooring rustic or elegant, prefinished
and gluedown. Free literature. 800-551 1282.
wwwalbanywoodworks. com.
American Home Supply pg. 121 .......116
Reproduction Lighting & Hardrvare. $4 catalog.

+08 2+6-1961.
American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 107 . .l 17

Manufacture and sell Parnt Shal.er and Sander Vac

paint removal products for regular & lead paint.
Free literature. 800 9 3 2 - 5 87 2. www.aittool.c<lrn.
Architectural Grille pg. 98 ............76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in any
r)raterial or finish lor heating and ventilating. Free
Litcrature. 7 I 8-832 1 200. wwu,.archgrille.com.
Architectural lron pg. 101

Capital Cresting complete line ollightweight, easy

to install, economical to ship, unbrealiable stccl roof
crcstings and accessores, including Balconctte"'
rvindr;w' box holders. 800 ++7,+7 66.
nuu'. capitalcrestings.com.

Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. l2l . .t'19
Arcliitectural Millwork. Free literature.
800 430-5473.
ARSC0 Manufacturing pg. 108... ..... J20
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and hcx
water heating systems. Free Literature.
800 5,f 3-7040. *rwv:arscomfg.com.
Ball&Ballpg. 119 ....243
Victrrrian Hardware. $7 catalog. 800-257 -37 11.
mu.ballandball us.com

Bird-Xpg.U... ....J24
End Bird Pollution. Free literature.
3 l2 ban-bird. rwrsrbird-x.com.
Bradbury&Bradburypg.9l . ...125
Art wallpapers. S 12.00 catalog.
7 tJ7 7 +6 1 900. w'vrry\abradburycom.

Broad Axe Beam Company pg. 76 . . . . .32O
Pine flooring. 807 757-006+.
www. broad-axebeam.com.
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg.96 . ....128
Wood, PolyStone"' and fiberglass columns. Frec Flier
ldea book $15 includes product porrli)lio.
800-+86 2 l 1 8. rmvw.columns.com.

Charles Rupert Designs pg. 96
William Morris,Victorian ard arts & crafts r,r'allpaper,
fabric and trles, by mail ordcr On line catalogue
and sample cutting servicc. Free Literature.
Z 50 - 597-+9 1 6. www.charles-nlpert.con-r
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 120 ......131
Tin Ceilings. $lbrochure. 7 13 77 1-9200.
u-w$l thetinman.com.
Ghestnut Woodworking pg. 94 . . . .. . .263
8 60,6 7 2-43 00.
wrl.!v. chestnuturoodlvorkin g. corn.

ClassicAccentspg. 120 .......134
Makers of push-button Iight switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. wu-w.classicaccents.net.

Glassic Gutter Systems pg. 12O . . . . . . . .135
Gutter Projects. Free lirerarure. 6l 6-382-2700.
rwwv. classicgutters. com.

ControlledEnergypg.93 ... ...136
Europeal StyleTa:*lessWater Heatcr. Free literature.
800 642-3 1 99. u,-wrl'.cechot.corrr.

Coppa Woodworkingpg. 100 .........137
Wood screen doors. Free Catalog. 310-548-4142.
The Copperworks of Don Miller pg. 1l I . .554
Artist Don Miller's bronze & copper raingutter
l-rardware has a historic look, but exceeds historic
standards of strength. 877 -633-9308.
ww'wcopperworks.net.
Gountry Road Associates, LTD pg. lll . . .139
Cormtry Road sells 19th Century reclairned wood
for flooring in pine, chesmut, <iak, hearrpine and
hemlock. Barnsiding and hand hewl beams. Free
color literature. 845 677-6041.
!wv$'.countq,Toadassociates.conr.

CraftsmanLumberpg.S4. ....140
Craltsman lumber has provided custom milled
n-ide plank flooring and paneling to homeonners,
builders and architects lor over 25 years. Free
literarure. 978 448-562 L rnrrvcrallsmanlumber.com.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 93,95,97
Shater & EarlyAmerican cabinetry Free color literattue.
800 -999-+99+. wr\A'w.crowlr -p( )irrr.corn.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg.37 ........ .141
Victorian Mlllwork. $ 5 color catalog.
7 | 7 -7+3 -0063.www.cur-nberlandwoodcraft.com.
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 119 ....... .142
Manufacturer of custom balustcrs, newel posts,
handrail, porch posts, finials, legs and bedposts.Visa
and Mastercard accepted. 9.5.5 0 catalog.
860-7 67 -3236.
Dahlhaus Lighting, lnc. pg. 117 . .. . . . .539
Vintage European Jighrir-rg for residenrial, commercial
and cir.rc sites; plus a unique collection of bollards,
ornaments and mailboxes. Frcc Literature.
u-r,wv. dah lhaus-lighting. com.
Dalton Pavilionspg.40 .......343
We ofler the finest pre-engineercd pavilions and
gazebos, shipped thtoughout the United States and
Internationally Call or write iirr fii:e color catalog.
215-721-1+97.

Designs !n Tile pg. 42 .. . . . . . .145
Custom HistoricTilcs English, AmericanVictorian,
futs & Crafts, tiles and murals. Many styles and
techniques. 3 x 6 "Subway" tile/trim. Historic mosaic
fl ooring. vwvw.designsintile.com.

Devenco Louver Products pg. 100 . . . . .443
Shutters & Blinds. Free brochure.
80 0 -769 - 5 69 7 . www.shr.rtterblinds.com.
Donald Durham pg.84. ......147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 1 5 -243 - 0 49 1 . w\&.w.waterpurry.com.

Elmira Stove Works pg.39 ... .......271
Builders ofantique styled appliances and retro I 950's
refrigerators. 8 0 0 2 9 5 - 849 8. wwwelmirastove.com.
Enchantedlacepg.93 ... ....571
Enchanted Lace oflbrs a wonderful selection of
window and table lace designs. 800-497-8615.
www.enchantedlace.net
Endless Pools pg.83 ... ......253
8' x I 5' Pool with adlustable currenr - Free video.
800-23 3-074 I . www.endlesspools.com.
ErieLandmarkpg. 107 ........149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure,
800-8 74-7 848. www.erielandmark.com.
FauxEffectslnc. pg. 1O2 .. ....330
Manufacturer of worlds most extensive line of
waterbase fau-t and decorative firLishing products
for the prolessional and D.I.Y Workshops offered
in 60locations. 800 270-887 l. wwwaquafnishingcom.

w,ww.farxstore.corn.

FiresofTraditionpg. 108 ......288
Complete line of English period fireplace castings.
Ceramic tiles for wood, gas, electric applications.
$4 brochure. 519-77 0 0063. wwwfiresoftradition.com.

FourSeasonspg.40 . ........154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms. Free
Literarure. 800-368-7 7 32.

Golden Flue pg. lll . . .159
Chimney Liners. Free information. 8 0 0 -446 - 5 3 5,t.
GoodTimeStove pg. 100 .. ....160
Antique Stoves. 888-282 7506.
u.ww. goodtimestove- com.
Granville Manufacturing pg. 105 . . . . . . .162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 -47 47 . wwwwoodsiding.com.
Grate Vents pg. 101 . . . .163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall mounted
grates. Egg crate or Louver sryles. From 2"x10" to
20"x32". Special orders welcome. 92.00 brochure.
8 I 5-459-4306.
Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 121 ......164
National Register PIaques. Free brochure.
800-676-3779.
HomeSaver Chimney liners pg. 1 18
Call for free brochure on restorilg great oid chimneys
and get the name of an installer in your area.

800-43 7 6 68 5. w"ww.homesayer.com.

lnclinator Gompany of America pg. 76 . . .234
Elevators. Free brochure. 7 17 -)-3+-8065.
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lsokernpg.l03.. ....547
Modular refractory masonry fueplace and chimney
componens. Precast and interlocking pars designed
for quick field assembly as an integrated fireplace
and chimney system. 800-647 292.0.

Jomy Safety Products pg. 107 . . .358
Retractable and collapsible ladders, staircases, and
halconies. 800-25 5 2592. m-w.jomy.com.
King's Chandelier Company pg. 100 . . . .172
Victorian reproductions ofhand polished brass and
traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces. $5.00
color catalog 3 3 6-62 3 -6 1 8 8. u'rwcchandelier.com.

MuttBakerlnc.pg. l0l .. ....548
Online distributor of Warm Ti,les for comfortable
tile floon in baths and htchens. wwwmuttbaker.com.

Nixalite of America pg. 101 . . . .178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure.800 624-1189.
lw.nixalite.com.
Old California Lantern pg. I0 .... .....404
Californlan history and architecnue ilspire our
Iantern designs. Pasadena series of Arts & Crafts

Lanterns, Shutters Mili series of rnid 1800's oil
lanterns. $5 catalog. 800-57 7 -6679.
www.oldcalifornia. corn.

old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. pg. 104 . . .573
Genuine, all-natural nrilk paint since 1974. Autliennc
Colonial and Shaker finish in powder form, just

add water a:rd mix. Free Literaru.re.978-+48 6336.
lw'w.mllkpaint.com
Ole Fashion Things pg. 42 . . . .433
SuppLier ofclav'.foot tub shower endosures, handheld
showers, rub fillers, drairs, supply sets and accessories.

Brass, chrome and nickel firrishes. Free Literature.
3 3 7-2 34-4800.
old House Society pg. zl0 . .. ........572
Specializing in vintage a:rd reproduction architectural
items to accurately restore oid buildings, or add
classic features to new buildings. Free Literature.
309-8 Z0-0 548. m.oldhousesociety.org
Preservation Products pg. 97 . . . . . . . .185
Preservation & Restoratron. Free catalog.

800-55 3-0523. wvw.preservationproducts.com.

ProTech Systems pg. 104 . . . .187
Chimney Liners. Free catalog. 518-+63-7284.
n vvwlhearth.com/ps.
Radiant Floor Company, lnc. pg. 105 . . .569
Most affordable "Dolt-Younelf ' ndiant floor heating

system on the market! (toll-free) 866-warm-toes.
www.radiantcompany.com.
ReggioRegisterpg. 104 ......189
Manufacturer ol a complete line of elegant cast-

brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum and woodel decorative

grilles and registers. Free Literature .97 8-7 7 7-3+93.
rwwv.re g gloregister. com.

Roy Electric pg.93 . . . .. .. . .192
Manufacturers o{' Victorian, rurn-of-the-century,
aldArts & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric fixnres;
intenor and exterior, sconces, pendans, wall brackes.

Selection of anrique lighting also available as well
as complete restoration services. Free color catilog.
8 00- 3 66- 3 3 47. rwwurvestfi eldlj.com/roy.

Salterlndustriespg.96 ......193
Stairs. Free literarue. 800-3 68-82 80.

SanitaryForAll pg. 96 ... ....500
Maceratrng systems allow installation of extra
bath-room facilities almost anyrvhere irr a building.
It's no longer dictated b1'the need lor grantl flou:
Free literature. 519-824- l I 34. w-uu..saniflo.com.

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc. pg. 118 .508
707-997 3615.
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. '105 . . . .2148

Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.
3r8-979-7 398.
Southern Wood Floors pg. 103 .......ill
88 8 488-PINE. w-wrv.southernwoodfloors.com.

Stairworldpg. 103 ....198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.

800-387 -7 7 I 1. u'wwstai.rworld.com.

Steven Handelman Studios pg. 84 . . . .546
Hand lorged iron lighting inspired by European

and traditional early 2Oth century American
Architecture. Over 350 distrnctive original
designs. 805-962-5 I 19.

r,r.'r,rrw.sl.evcnhandelmanst ud i os. com.

SylvanBrandtpg. I00 ......113
Antique flooring, pine & oak random rvidth
flooring. Free Literature. 7 l7-626-4510.
w-ww.sylvanbrandt.com.
Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 106 . . . . . .281

Iron flences, gates, beds and garden borders.

$4. brochure. 9+0-627 -27 18

www. texasironfence. com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 83 . . . . . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-222 l.
wwwtimberlane-u'ood.com
frojan Manufacturing lnc. pg. 105 . . . .540
A Leader in Power Tool Accessories, Trojan
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Miter Saws,

Table Saws and Tile Saws, Pro-Quality Sar,vhorses

and otherTools for Contractors. 1 -800-745-2 I 20.
w ww. trojantools.com.
Van Martin pg. 120 . . .570
Free Literature. 3 05-292-0085.
www. vanmartinwoodworks. com.

Vintage Woodworks pg. 95 . . . .209
Architecrural Details.Vast array of brackets, corbels,

gable decorations, mouldings, porch parts, screen

doors, & much morelVintage Woodworks. Master

Catalog, S3. 903-356-2 1 58.

W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 111,108 ..211,4O2
Tin Ceilirlgs. S3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal

Ornaments. $2.50 catalog. 800-641 4038.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 96 ... ......212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802 496-358 l

Wedge Heartwood Products lnc. pg. 98 . .574
For all ofyour disuessed and character grade floorrng
and paneling in oak, poplar, and cherry CallWedge
Hardwood Products Inc. 866-525-71 I 1. Free

Literature. www. wedgeheart.con-r

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 121 . . .. . . . .459
Slate-look roof shingle made lrorn recycled tire
rubber and polymers. Free literature.
80 0- 8 6 5 - 8 7 84. w'wrlrwelshmourtainslate.com.

Wheeling Corugating pg. 84 . . . . . . .533
Wheeling's Loc Scam is a handsomc premium
painted galvanized steel roofing product that
contributes to a rvlde variety of residential
styles - traditionai to modern. Several colors

available. 8 7 7 - 3 3 3 -0900.
rvrvu'.rvheelin gcorru gating.com.

Windy Ridge Corp. pg.96 .........514
Available in 3 styles, our elegant cabinets are

heat efficient and durable: over I 2,000 cablnets
sold in the past ten years! Free Literature.
800-817-9110.
X-l-Mpg. 102 ....218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. Free

Literature. 800 603-9956.
Xypex Chemical Corp. pg. 40 . .... .422
Non-toxic concrete w'aterproofing penetrates
and plugs the pores. Can be applied rvhile
concrete is rvet or damp. Free literature.
8 0 0 -9 6 1 - ++7 7. rvww.Hi-Dry:com.

We offer a complee line of qualty outdoor fi
lighting fixtures as well as bollards, ornaments {
andmailboxes. Callforafteebrochureor d V!*1.l,lltrlt5\

Vintage European Lighting visit us at www.Dahlhaue-Lighting.com

t
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CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6695.

HomeSover Chimney Liners, P.O.Box 664, Fairtield,lA 52556
www.homesover,com

Sevsr

!]tErDon SINCE
1917

5HELDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished,/honed

finish and is very low maintenance, Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Pn0lluctBs 0f sLllt rt00B lltt, r[AEEril0, STRIJoIURA| suTt il{ll R00HitE, ]rt0ituttt{Ts ff{o suTI stilt(s

Monson'Maine 04464'207-997-3615. MiddleGranvlle. NewYork 12849,518.642.1280. FAX 201.997"2966

Circle no. 508
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectuml Wood Produds LTD.

@
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' . Beautiful
Unfinished or Prefinished

Naildown or Gluedown

Free call:Brochuie,a



L-

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & ftttings

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO

lroryton, q W42
(8lrl) 7 67 -3236 F@( (W) 7 67 -3238

Mastercard
Visa and

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

' Columns
. Fluting

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BnLr nro Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order),

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 243Circle no. 142

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoling Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin.
Hydro-Sil is o unique room heoiing sys-
tem thot con sove you hundleds ol
dollors in home heoting costs.

ll con reploce or supplement
your electric heot. oil or gos furnoce,
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house
or individuol room comfort. Hydro-Sil
heoting works like this: inside the heoter
cose is o seoled copper tube filled
with o hormless silicone fluid thot will
never spill, leok, boil or freeze, ll's per-
monent. You'll never run oul. Running
through the liquid is o vorioble wotl
hydroelectric element thot is only
being supplied o proportionol omount
of power on on os-needed bosis.
When the thermostot is turned on, the
silicone liquid is quickly heoted, ond
with its heot retention quolities, con-
tinues to heot ofter the Hydro ele-
ment shuts off, soving you money.
This exclusive technology greotly in-
creoses energy sovings ond comfort.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . IWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROIV
PORTABLE IIO VOLT_ PERMANENT 22OVOLT

Sove with Hydro-Sil: Mony lomilies ore benefitting

- you con too!
. Conzumer Digest Buying Guide rotes Hydro-Sil
"Best Buy" for heoting- o product thot offers out-
stonding volue for ils price.
. Gront M. (Accountonl): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 517" when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil,"

. Williom C. (Generol Controcloo: "l reploced
electric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to repori
thot your units hove provided comfort, sofety. ond
consideroble sovings on electricitv, "

. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om with Hydro-Sil, First time in 25 yeors our
elechic bill wos reduced - Soved 5635 - over 40%!"

220YolI
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo' To Heot
Discount

Price Quontity
8'2000 wotts 300 so. f 259
6' 

,l500 
wotts s239

5' 1250 wotts 200 sq. ft $21 9

4' 1000 wotls 150 sq, ft, r99
3'750 wotts 100 sq. ft, 179

2'500 wotts 75 sq, ft, it 69

5'Hvciro-ltrlox , s2r I
1'Cnnvcetnr - Dr rol wott stTa
3' 750 wotls - Silicone 169

S 1 5,00 shipp ng per heoter
Totol Amount

s
S

NAME

Order by Phone or Moil, Credit Cord or Check . lVosterCord-V|SA ADDRESS

CREDIT ORDERS AccT. f PHONE

1'800-627 -927 6 exp. oerc MAII TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX FORT sc 297rs

Your benefih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 507"
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furnifure
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L, Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (1 1 0V) or permonent(220V)
. Whole House Heoti.ng orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

SEASONAT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW

TIFETIME WARRANW . Ut TISTED

www.hydrosil.com

You Con Do Something About the High Cost of Winter

m.oldhousejournal.com
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. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

.IASSELKITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 4817 4

(734) 94r-8011

e-mail classic_accents @ ameritech.net
M.classicaccents.net

SINGI,E& &

DECORATIVE
& PII\IN

SOLID BRASS
WAI,LPLIIES

Push Button
Light Switches

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

71 3-680-31 1 0
Toll Free

1 -800-231 - 0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571
www.stairwaysinc.com

4166 Pinemont
Houston, TX 7701 I

Circle no. 134

lAb lim e fes s n e s s o/' C olo n ia L's m in
destgn, decrr", oad 
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Shelburne Lighting
7072 State Route 2

Shelburne, NH 03581
Phone: 603-466-2971
Fax: 6O3-466-2055

www. s he lb urne lig hting, c om

Architectural Millwork
* Antique Flooring *' Period Fixtures ,*

* Reclaimed Wood ',,

Fine Custom Cabinetry for )our Kitchen
Reproduction E Replication

of Cabinets and Period Mouldings

Custom Design Seruice

t/asa ftAartis!
M/oodcflrorE(s

1320 Pine Street
Key West, FL 33040

(305) 292.0085
vanmartinwoodworks.com

Circle no. 570

RADIATOR
EilCLOSURES

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES ! @LOFS . BAKED ENAMEL FINISH

Sen t'1 ,00 lot Brochutes. Rerund.ble wlth Otde,.

nOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201 ) 507-5551

FORHO'IES, OFF'CES, ,r{srrrurrorvs

FROM $2410

ALL
STEEI. Mermaid Weathervane

See weathervanes
and hundreds of
other handsome
nautical items for
your home in our
free catalog. Ship
models, lamps.
clocks. paintings,
jewelry, and much
more.

Ylsit us at
www.prestons,com

or write to:

PRESTONS
NY 11944

Copper

20GB MainSt.Wharf.

12() OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2OO1

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwrrn
Mrrnl Conrrncs

(Wrrrn Bmr n ell Sunnncrs)

PnnNn
Aruneur Frnrsnrs
Vrnorcnrs, GRerN, Blur

Brncr, B BuRcuruov
Sample Packs Availabii Y

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7044

CL.ESSIC GI TTEB
For all yor half-rourd necds

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-3t41
P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper
&aluminum

Circle no. 135
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PRESSED.TTN
cEtLilUGiS
& G(,RNTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTTAL

A)il ele.qance to any roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEG(,EATIr'E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t3t72t-92o,(,
F^x 713/776-8661

hltp://thetinman.Gom

Circle no. 131
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Light-Weight Slate! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 5O+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

order Online
wvvw.welshmountainslate.com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-86s-8784

Circle no.459

Antique Wide Plank Flooritg
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43(,.5,473

Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces
Nzlortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
M i I lwork

L J
Circle no. 119

SolidBronz,e
HousePlaques

Foundry Direct

. Gustom House Plaques

. 0fficia! ilationa!
Register Plaques

o QualitV that meets all
historical guidelines

. Prcgrams & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
t-800-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu Brothers Foundru"

r9$

lf4sHti{t;T{}ii }n}li
ltnn 11.::s fi.lal:-.1111 itlt;
:(nT{i?1;'\i. 1?F.{';

Ol llltT!.!Rlt Fl

::lPltMltlr if ! !f ,

1810 -

ffi,m
IJederlErd

. All Cuaa6 AEilable i\ .on & .032
Aluminum 26e^, 24e & 2X^ Calwizr:A. 30 colo6 ed Cutom Color AEilable

.16-&20'copper

. Copper r lw re S3e per fmt

TEL: 71[37&0334 IAX: 714-37&3580

Refu ndable with f rst orderCatalog $5.fi)

Vq
Y:7U w

Y7
Copper Ct8ln
DovEpouts
8' Long Each

1 l1 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Parls
Cuslom Wooduoil . ornamontal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

@Pu*

q$o
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Recreation

from an
Original

Starr, Fellows
Provenance

@
i:

rl
ft
i:?;

Gustav
Stickley

"Heart
Sconce"

New 80 page catalog. #213. available:
250 reproduction lights; l,(XX)'s pieces of
reproduction hardwarc...Catalog $ 4.fi)

txrnmrx torr $urpu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

*& --.:jl
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gables peering above this
to be the last

a Oueen Anne. decorative

the view that
modest self from prying

anyone's
lack of windows
guess what

like originally, but
its wood-sided

1887 gem

Staten com-
'lt tops

a classic example
wtN FAME AND g1OO.

of remuddling, send us clea. color prints. We,Jt award you $.1 OO. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture
building. (Originat photography only, ptease; no ctippings.)
Qld-House Journal, .l OOO potomac St. NW, Suite 102,
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